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Combines Soon to Be Humming
IT

IS PREDICTED that more than two-thirds of this
year's wheat crop in Kansas, estimated at some'

125,000,000 bushels, will be harvested by combines.

It doesn't take an old-timer to remember when har
vesting such a crop back in the days of headers, binders
and threshing m:achines required a small army to com

plete the job before the grain was stored or hauled to
the elevators.

Probably mother remembers that era more vividly than
anyone else in the family. To the women, the harvest
season was a veritable nightmare. As soon as the binder
got into the field, extra hired help was required with the
resultant long hours in the kitchen.

But this was only a taste of what was to follow when
the threshing crew ar-rived and mother and the girls, aided
by the neighbors, tried 'to satisfy the appetites of 15 to'
20 hungry men.
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Of course, that isn't all the saving. The elimination
of "shocking," twine, stacking and the other details
cannot but help to cut the expense in half.

Eastern Kansas this year will see many more com
bines in action. For years, farmers in this section ad
vanced the argument that their fields were too small
and furthermore, they did not desire to leave wheat
standing until it was dead ripe because of possible dam
age from wet weather. Apparently many have changed
their minds..

It is said that the combine harvester originated on the
Pacific Coast where they were drawn by horses or mules.
Kansas, however, di!,J not take to the idea until the trac
tor manufacturers provided the motive power. Possibly
the idea of harnessing a dozen or more animals necessary
to pull the machine never appealed to the average Kansas
farmer.

Two men with this

outfit, picture on left,
can harvest about 30
acres a day of aver
age Kansas wheat.
This summer there
will be at least 26,-
000 combines in ac
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is over•
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· ·Oat� Smut and Chinch .B"lI:gs '1lere

IIWHIT I LIKE IBOIT YOUR
MOBILGRE·ISE :15 J:HIT
IT'S EASY TO GET. TO
THE .RIGHT. SPOT!'I

THAT it's ea8Y 10 get to the rigJit .pot eertainly i. an .

important fact about Mobilgrea.se No.2, but your
Feiendly White Eagle Agent will probably tell you a dozen
others that make this grease so popular on the farm.

He would probably tell you that it has the habit of stick
ing at the right spot and doing a top-notch job of reducing
friction for a much longer time than other greases-so you
save money and enjoy sure protection at the same time�

Did you know that Mobilgrease won't mix with water
can't be washed out, pounded out, nor will it thin ·OUt. And
because of its ability to ttstick to the job" aDd .edl DIll dual
and dirt, Mobilgre� No. 2 is the ideal lubricant where
these conditions mU8t be reckoned with.

Mobilgrease No. 2 h,8 a long28tandiag farm I'eputation
it must live up to. Farmers use it on their modern .equip
ment beeause they know Mobilgrease No.2 will lubricate
perfectly under the .most difficult condition..

Mobilgrease No.2 i. just one of • complete line of
Socony-Vacuum oils and grease8 which can.be �pplied by
your Friendly White Eagle AgeJlt. Let him .how you how
to cut your farm operating costa.

YOUR FRIElVDLY .

WHITE EA.GLE A.-GENT
i'

S�LLS mESE FA.MOUS
PRODUCTS:

POW;RFUEL No. I
M08.LOIL·M081LGREASES
LU'8RITE TRACTOR OIL

CATFLE·SPRAY.KEROSENE
DISTILLATE. M081LGAS
TRACTOR GEAR OIi.S

.AXLE GREASE

-FREE
Lubrication Advice
Have yo� a lubrication prob.
lem that is living you trouble?
Pel'hap. out Bnlineerill8 Ser
vice can help you. No I�g
letter � nec�uary. Jwt .tate
'briefly your pl'obleD), live
your name and addre•• and
mail to;

Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., Ine•.
Kans.. City, Mo.

SPRING crops and winter wheat
have shown general.improvement
lUI a result 9t rains in every part

of the state. There is considerable smut
in oats. A good many fanners wish to
plow this crop under for soil improve-
ment in order to obtain bethpayments
under the soil conservation program,
If the crop is plowed under and sum
mer fallowed in the Western .section,
or fallowed for legume planting in any
county, both payments will be made.
However, a mature crop is not con

sidered a green manure crop, and E. H.
Leker, state-director, said county-com
,mitt_ees, probably would, not approve
smutty oats under the green manure
head. Two uses for such a crop would
be to harvest the smutty Oats tor hay
or pasture it. The latter is preferable.
Many fields which weren't treated are
not worth harvesting for grain.'

.

Chinch bugs are 'showing up in
Southeastern Kansas, but numbers do
not appear dangerous in most fields.
By pulling up a plant of wheat or bar-

· ley and tearing the roots apart one can'
find the bugs if any are there. An oc
casional . bug isn't· enough to cause
wom. But if there are a dozen bugs
ormore to the plant, means of stopping
them from going into other fields had
better' be planned. In Wilson county'
last week, several farmers were seen
loading barrels of creosote to take to
the farmformaking barriers.

. KansaS.Fanner's crop reporters say:
. AUeit-Sufticlent moisture since May 8 has
given.a good prospect tor' corn. Early dry

· weather damaged all small grain. Never be
fore has .BO ·much wheat been plowed 'uP.Oats heading short and badly smutted. Flax
uneven, due to Boll being too dry to-sprout
It at' sowing time. Eggs' holding up well,
16c; butterfat, 22c.-Guy M. Tredway. .

Barton-All vege'U;;tion sh�lng' I�prove
ment since" gettlDg the much-needed mois
ture. Wheat heading ·but 'very short. 'Youngcalves a· lrPod· price.· Bl,ltterfat .. 190' to 22c:
wheat .: 8Oc;'·eggs, 17c; .mlll.run, 80c to'95c;

· bran; 8Qc �o>85c.'-:AlIc_e ;Everett.. .'.

Brown-Another good
.

rain. WhOlit and
oats' heading. Kuch corn had to be re
planted. Largest yield to the .acre and' the
best quality of alfalfa we have had In years .

has just been p.ut up. Everyone ,busy and
. harvest; aimOBt here.:-E. E. Taylor. .

Cloud':""Wheat looks �ood, oatil fail', com
· ·comi.JJg .along nicely..... good crop 'of al
falfa being cut, Most farmel'll trYing to coni
ply under new. BOil conservatton program,
Lots of folks beglnlng to talk politics; Re-

publicans 'hope Landon will be nonilnatedfor president, Democratl! stili· strong (01'Roosevelt.-Leo Paulsen.

Clark-Plenty ot rain recently; 'more than4 Inches. Came too late to help wheat' muchbut. will be fine on.spring crops. p.astureshad begun to get dry but_grass Is greening
up nicely IIInee the rain. Eggs, 150; cream.22c.-G. P. .Harvey� .

_.

Colrey-One 01 the best'ralns tor a longtime came In an eaay way, 'soaklng Into the
ground, altho in some .plaCes the rain washeavier and washed, the ground. Corn doing
flnei but black smut Is In the oats. PotatoesIn boom, new potatoes setting, Strawberl'lcs
not very gbod, too dry for them.-C. W.Carter.

.

DlcklnBon-We'hllve had a'lot of rain sIncelast report, Corn cultivation has 'been de
layed, most corn worked over once. Alfalfa
being cut, crop not so heavy 'but will makn
good hay It we can get It .pr.operly cured.
Wheat has made a wonderful Improvementsince the rains, seemsto be heading well.but rather thin on ground. Oats heading,but won't amount to much. as 20 per cent
of the heads 'are black smut, never have
seen so much smut on oats: Pastures goodand stock dOing fine. Flies here and start
Ing to bother.-F. M. LorSon.
Ford-Rain of 3% Inches. Weather hns

been cool and cloudy. Some' corn has been
planted' and more corn and feed will 'be put
out as soon as It gets dey enough. Wheat
very spotted and short of straw. Gardens
fair. Wheat, 85c; cream 22c; ,eggs, 16c;hens, 5 pounds or over, 16c; broilers, 17c.
John Zurbuchen.

Franklin-More rain than needed. Most
corn seems to be a. prett¥- good stand but
we need a-chance to .cultivate It. 'Plenty of
good pasture. Not toomueh water In creeks
and ponds. Potato beetles .bad. Garden stuer
coming right aiong •• Wheat looks well. An
awful crop ot young gloasshoppers. Horses
and cattle not selling quite 'so high. Aboutthe usual acreage Qf melons being raised
In the Chippewa hills. Wheal', 86c; corn, 65c;
butterfat, 190 to 22c; heavy hens, 14c; light.hens, l1c; old roostere, 8c.-Ellas .Blankeu-
beker, .

.
.

Gove and ,Sheridan-Wheat looking faIr,
Com fairly well planted. ·Lots of cane and
milo being seeded. ,About 40 per cent of
the wheat went ou�.'b.efore�the rain May 7
and 8. More rain would not hurt. 'Wheat
proapecta show· 50 per cent. normal. Barley
coming out talr/: but not inuch seeded. Youngchlclta and turKeys scarce. Pastures 'green
Ing up ·but virtually·all. ·weeds. -P88tures
will ·be Jloor 'for 3 years, even with seasons
tavorabif;.-.Jo�n I. Aldrich.
Harve:r'--'A 2-lnch rain ml\kes.JI,l\ ,fnrm

crops look tine. Corn most o,I� cultlvflr.tlld.amlIn. :good condition. Pasture' :gr.alis' comhl'galong tine and livestock lookS good.:WlTeat,
81c: corn, 6Se; �r, 650; bal'JflY, ,�jl.oat� •
26c, cream, 230, eggs,· 15c to ,.17c . ..,...t! •. W.
Prouty. .' . . --, , '

. Gray-Recent rains all ov�r c�' 'h'ty ,;, .

rv-,
Ing trom 1 to 4 Inches, 'most �olst\lr� ill

(Continued on Page 22)' ..

Announce New Benefit Payments
CLASS 1 benefit payments UDder .the .Johnson , ; , .. , 10.30

=ge���o�-:':C;r���� �!�2'�::::: :::':::: :.: :,:::::�::::::::: H�
��:n������::'2��!:,����. t:�:tt�.::?: '::��::::::::::::::: :::::: . �:��
tension Service, announced this week. Leavenworth ; 10.3U
The figures are average payments for Lincoln

, .. " 8.80
each county. Rates 'for individual Linn, " .. .. .. .. .. .. . 8.50
f iiI f th t Logan ,

"......... 5.00anns w vary rom e coun y av�r-· Lyon ;....... s.so
ages.

"

KePherson
, ,: . . . .. 9./j0

Rates for each county, WI set by the Marion < "................ 9.10
state committee C1f fa-nners, follows: Marsball ,

, 10.20
.' Keade

, 7.00
Allen .,., :., , , $ 8.40 lIliaml " � .. " .. , .. 9.00
Anderson " '

'

, .. 8.40 illflChell
, , , . . 8.50

A.tchlson 10.50 . Kontgomery .. , ,............... 7.20
Barber ,; .. ,8.50 ](orrll!!, , 10.10
Barton 9.JO Korton

, . , , 6.70
Bourbon

'.' . . .. 7."'lO Nema� .. , '. :' ,: 9.80
'Brown ., ; , ". 12.ft) �sho : : :., .. 7.80
Butler......... 7.70 Ness ; , 7.50
'Cbase

, , 10;50 Nortoli ; , � 7.00
Chautauqua �.".................. 7.60 Osage " '

,., 9.60
Cherokee .. ,........................... 7.00 Osborne .. , '. . . . . .. . . . 7.60
eheyenne· ,., ,.. 1.30 Bttawa· , • .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. 9.20
Clark .. " , !l-OO Pawnee .. , ;: : 8.40
Clay ' , 9.!J!O Phillips , :,. 6.50
Cloud , .. ,

,... 9.10 'Pottawatomle· ,'; : 11.40
Coffey :,..... 8.90 Pratt ;'::.. .. .. .. 9.40
Comanche ,................ 8.40 Rawlimt

, , . . . . . .. 6.70
Cowley 7.70 Reno

, .. , 9.00
Crawford ,.. 7:60 Republlc ;.. 8AD
Decatur ., .•...... ,.,.,'" , . , , , . . . 6,80 Rice , . , , . , , , . .. . 9.00
Dickinson " , , 11.00 Riley ..

'

, , , .. , .. 10.10
Doniphan " ,."., .. 12.60 Rooks , , 6.'10
DoUlfias ' ;.' '.. . .. .. . . •. 10.80 �::hsell' ". '. '. '. '. '.

'

•...'•... '. '.:. '. '. '.:. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '.' �:��Edwards
, . .. 8,60

Elk,� •..: : : ; .. , .. '7.150 Satlne
, :.,., 9.90

Ellis ; " , ,.; 8.60 Scott : , ,., , 5.00
Ellsworth � ,..... 8.80 Sedgwlck :. , ,',. 9.00
Finney '. . •. . . . . . . .. . . . 7.20 Seward , <. • • • •

6.90
Ford 8.10 Shawnee :: 11.10
Franklin ••••.• .- "... 9.50 Sheridan ; ', , . . 6.50
Geary .; : '

,." 10.30 .Sherman , :.,.: , �.��Gave'
.':.: (/.t�·, Smith. .'

Graham 6."., Stafford : :
;, ; 9.20

Grant 7.00 Stanton " , 6.60
Gl'ay ; 7,70 Stevens , , ; 6.70
Greeley .. " ,.:.: ,., , Ii.,SO S!llilDer ,

,.:' .. ,." : .. �.��Greenwood , ;' ; ; 8.20 Thomas " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .
'
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airymen Can Show.
fo'r the rank and file of breeders than
any movement ever started amongdairymen. Herds have multiplied in
every section of Kansas. The district
herds, selected thru spring shows, en
able every breeder with a few goodtndividuals to get his share of publicity.District herd premiums at the state
fairs are the same for all placings.
Thus, every herd gets the same amount
of winning's 'toward paying expenses.
The' fairs are for the industry as a
whole,

.

arid this method advances the
dairy industry above breed' or indi
vidual. However, leading individual
members of district herds are exhibited
in open classes where they win their
share of ribbons.

THE district dairy shows for Kan
sas have just closed, after cover
ing a schedule beginning In late

April. There were 21 of these sectional
shows where breeders exhibited speci
mens of the four major dairy breeds.
It was the second series of shows, as
the practice was started in 1935.
Crowds have been bigger this year,
and more breeders have. taken part,
More farmers attended the shows be
cause of interest in the statewide adult
dairy judging contest, sponsored by
Kansas Farmer. A team of three farm
ers with an alternate were 'picked at'
each show, to enter in the final contest
at the Kansas Free Fair.
Dislrict dairy shows are doing more Delmont Sierman, Fredonia, who counts on

this Angus calf to be his best show steer In
the 1936 4-H club shows. He won Gth on hi.
Angus steer at Kanoas Free Fair last year.
This calf i. being fed corn and oats chop,
bran, alfalfa hay and some protein meal.

JII Ann Maddy, youngest 'daughter of I\lr.
IIlId �[ro. Lester J\laddy, Stockton', holds her
l'Ul'I'l' dog still while she faces the camera.

Good Orchard Grass Stand
Grass plots were seeded in Mrs .

•J. W. McDowell's permanent pasture,Linn county, last spring. A fine stand
of orchard ·grass was obtained which
went thru the summer and winter
without injury. There is an excel
lent stand at present. Orchard grass,meadow fescue-English bluegrassand Korean lespedeza were seeded on
these plots. All grasses produced a goodstand, but a part of the meadow fescue
was killed by the summer's dryweather.
Brome grass was not included as the
seed was not available last spring. This
is further proof that orchard grass is
well adapted.

..

Selling Lambs Together
Just :1.21 sheep and lambs made up

the first 'co-operative shipment from
Kingman county, May 11. Of this num
bel' 99·were Iambs.iOne premium lamb
sold at $11.60 a hundred weight. Sev
crt�y�fpttr.rr.e'd' lambs sold at $11.35, andz� ·.pi;�dlR�;.1ambs at $9.50 .. The re
manrder.. 011 ,the shlpment consisted of
old; Bp,eep,�d odd Iots, These lambs
were g'radea atthe local yards in King
man by EarlNielsen from Kansas City.
Another shipment was made June 1,
when both sheep and wool were
shipped. '

Grand champion Guernseys at the Northeast Kansas Regional show. At left io Audrey'.Viking, held by Van roy Miller, Lawrence, the owner. Right, Glenclltr Noble I\larberta,grand champion female, with };. E. Germain, Rern, owner.
4·H Clubs Guard Wild Birds

a brush dam to hold back a small sup
ply of water and makethe ravine more
suitable for a wild game refuge.
Other projects of this kind are being

started all over Kansas. Conservation
of wild game and trees is the usual
purpose. The state fish and game de
partment is providing free settings of
pheasant and quail eggs thru county
agents for club boys-and girls carrying
conservation projects. The young
pheasants and quail will be released
when they can take care of themselves.

The'Heart of the Community
A county-wide conservation projectin Kingman county is sponsored by thePenalosa 4-H club. It is located in a

ravine on the 'J. E. Brady farm. A
double-row of· hedge, with smaller
bushes, will be planted all around the
rim of the draw to provide protectionand cover for quail. A small amount
of land is devoted nearby to kafirwhich·
will supply feed for the birds duringfall, Winter and spring. The boys and
girls of the Penalosa club are building

Mitchell Boosters Take a Trip
THE Mitchell. County Rural Boo!'!t

ers Association was organized this
spring among local young peoplemore than 18 years old. The idea of the

club is to bridge the gap between boys'and girls' club work and adult com
munity activities. There has been a
genuine need for this kind of work for
recreation and practical education.
The first travel day spent by the

Mitchell county group was a trip to

Fort Hays, the Experiment Station
and Hays' State College. Thirty-one
young people made the tour. When
they' arrived at Hays, members of the
experimental and county extension
staffs showed the Mitchell county
young folks an interesting and worth
while time. They enjoyed a picnic at
Custer's park, historic spot. of Kansas'
early day. Other counties need just
such booster clubs as this one.

Volunteer Rural School, No. 50, Rice county, is the hesdquarters of Galt community. Itis equipped with electric lighting plant. One of the newest test. 011 wells is going up, •otone's throwaway. This community i. In a "proven 011 pool."

WHETHER the meeting place of a tton ago. The president for this year isfarming community is at the Arch Kiser. A vice-president is in
church, the country school house, charge of various activities. Mrs. E. C.

or some farm home, it will remain the Miller looks after the social part; Mrs.life of that community, In some places C. S. Newkirk, dramatics; Arthur
the country school has slipped as a Newkirk, music and orchestra, and
meeting place. The country church Stanley Wells is in'charge of athletics,
seems to be holding its own; in some Agriculture and marketing get con
cases is stronger because the school siderable attention under the leader
has been consolidated; Farm Bureau ship o(Pl!-u.l Thompson, and the studyunits, Farmers' Union locals, and of business is in charge of Hamilton
Grange .halls are taking the lead in White. Religion is supervised by Guynumerous outstanding communities. McAllaster .

. The Galt neighborhoodjRice county, A new farm lighting plant recentlyis headed by a hard-working group of was-Inatalled in the school house by themen and women leaders. Several of community unit. Trees and shrubs werethem, are college. graduates.. Their planted on the church grounds, with'meeting place is Volunteer· District the local 4-11 club taking part. An inNo. 50, a rural school and the com-. teresting development is that the,
munity. church.. 'l;'he . church i.I.' the school house and community are in the
biI).dipg .element. ':J:he S!lnday School center of a big new oil field, What er-

,has 'an enrollment of 112 with an aver- fect will this development have 'on the.age attendance 01)·12'0 -on fair weather. community?' It may bring wealth, of.'Bundays. The.·school dtstrtct is known course. The community will be better
as Voiu*eer because' the. bUild,iJ:lg .waa .. offWitll tbl.s strong 'localorganizatlon.erected thru volunteer help· of com-

.

One of the first boosters of this clubmunity members. ,., ....

was "irricie Dick Newkirk.'; His clid:-
The Galt Community Club grew out dren are active workers and his grandof a dramatic club started a genera- children members of the 4-H club.

ltural Boosters from' Mitchell county see th� Kansas Forest Nursery at Hays, under dlrec·
.

tlon, of F. H. ,Eshbaugh. This Is, one of the .blggest nqrserles III the Midwest.
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Mortgage Figures Are Misleading
THE

farm mortgage problem as generally un

derstood is a pure myth," says Gus W. Dyer,
proressor of economics and SOCiology at Van

derbilt University. And then he continues:
"The impression created by -agitators and poli

ticians, that the farmers are hopelessly mortgaged
and on the brink of bankruptcy and ruin, is abso
lutely without foundation in fact.
"The' government reports on themortgage ques

tlon.are decidedly misleadtng tothe average reader,
From the census, reports ,of 1930 we get the fol-'
lowing:

":

Total farm mortgage debt, , ,$9,�'l1,390,OOO
Total number of [arms of owners and tennnts
mortgaged "'" ,,',"',",",','

Total number of rarm» operated by owners free
of debt ,,:,"'" ,,',",',',',"""',',""

4.162,131

1,845,997

"This seen�s to mean' that an overwhelming pro
portton of the 'rarmers of' this country are 'under
mortgage'; To the casual reader this gives' a dark :

'

picture. ,These figures, however, are terribly, mis
leading. There are 2,684,365 tenants in this country: ,

'

and every tenant ts.recorded .as a separate farmer. ,

"Why the government should record land worked
by tenants on a plantation, as mortgaged fai·mers .. ,

becausethe owner used his plantation as collateral '

in securing a loan for investment in other fields, is"
difficult to understand.

' '

�

"Everyone who knows anything about business
knows that great quantities' of agricultural land are

owned by corporations, syndicates, big estates,
banks and land speculators, the fact tl\at this land,
is for the most part mortgaged, means absolutely,
nothing with reference to the general condition of

agriculture.
"An English syndicate is cultivating 13,000 acres

of cotton in a southern state. If 'the huge sum that
the Government gives these ,Englishmen for 'not
raising cotton; is 'not sufficient to supply all the

capital that is needed, it is no retlection on the
success of their enterprise that they secure a loan
on the plantation.

'

�

"Eliminating the above classes of land owners,
that we may understand the condition of the real
American farmer," says Professor Dyer, "we have
the following facts:

Farms operated by tull owners. ""
Farms operated by fuB owners mortgaged, "

'

Farms free from mortgag�""" """""'"
Mortgage Indebtedness on these farms In
1925 .. " .. " .. ', .. , .. " ........ ,', .... " .. ,$ 4,517,259,000

Mortgage Indebtedness on these farms, In
1930 ""' .. ,"'" ...... , .......... , .. ,', .. , 4,080,176,000

Reduction or mortgages between 1925" and
J 930 , , ' , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , ' , , , , ' , , , , ',' 437,083,000

Value of !arms operated by owners In,l900". 9,129,328,000
Value of farms operated by owners in, 1930 , " 21,123,468,000
Increase In value of farms 1900 to 1930"",," 11,994,1(0,000

"Over 60 per cent of tile farms of this country
operated by full owners are absolutely free from

mortgage. The mortgage indebtedness on these
farms is less than 24 per cent of the total value of
all the farms so operated.
"There are 1,095,900 farms operated fly owners.In

the Southern states and 78'Z,419 or more than 70

per cent, are absolutely free from mortgage. Mort
gage indebtedness on farms of this class is less than
17 per cent of the total value of all farms operated
by owners,"

2,911,644
1,145,737
1,765,907

Comparing the debt of the farms with the indebt
edness of some of the larger cities, Professor Dyer
says:
"The public debt of the,city of Detroit is 20 million

dollars greater than the combined farm indebted
ness of Virginia, North Carolin'Ii, Sotitll Carolina;,
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Arkansas and
Louisiana:

'

"The public debt of Philadelphia is several million
dollars greater than the combined mortgage indebt
edness of the states above' named, with Tennessee
and Kentucky added.

Passing Comment by T. A. MeNeal
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I The Silent School House I
I

Dedicated to Distri;o2::��nn County, Kansas

I
� Spring Hill, Kansas

I- As tile May breeze sweeps the playground -

§ The shade trees, tune to song,
'

, §
� The.winds that blow, now 'high, now low; "§
'� While .the song birds, help along. ' �

�_� ���T:�u!�r::; i:��;e se�ret, :=;,""Ii'or I might say, in a, hedge, nj!arpy""� A nest with a downy hrood l
., T

� .�
§ What a quiet place the .playground l §
-

__
-=i-- No shouts of laughter ring- ==_-=�No teacher's bell, no rush pell-mell..
- TQ get, inside and- sing, " '. '

-

__
=1 Just .the birds, that claim po�se�sioJl, ,

, , ,,==1,Are ,wondering why I'm here" '" t
= As they shyly peep, but' I'm not asleep' =

'I "Nor would I i�te,�fere. i
"_-=�-i ' 011 school house! "silent, 101;1e1y,

'

,_-=�_�, When children do not play!
= Could you but hear the praise so dear; .. =

I g� ��O;;ywdhao::ei:�h�ldhoa:d , ' l
§ �y men and women,grown, ii

I ,Not heretoday,. far, f�r away , ;, - Yet claim you as their own! -

'tlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill'II;lIlllllllllllnIlIllIlHlIlIlIlIlIlIllllllllllllllllllillllilllllllllll;lillll'mllllillllllJ

of them. Those who bought them bought nothing
but imaginary values. Even the gold-brick 'which
the smooth contldence man puts off on the credulous
sucker, has a little value, but many of the stocks
traded on Wall Street had' no value, unless yon
could tlgure the infinitesimal value 'of the paper on
which the stock certificate was printed.

�
It is a law of physics that the forces ot' action

and reaction are equal. So after all it is not remark
able that after' live pork sold 'ashigh as 20 cents
a pound onthehoof arid at 'the 'farm, It 'was' only
a question of time unttlthe price' of porkers would
go just' a:bout as much below a fair, normal prlee
as it went above normal at the peak of the specula-
tive era.

"

,�
While I amwrltlng about farm loans the informa

tion sheet. Issued :by ,the l'lederal F�rm, Loan Bank
of ,WichitiJ. ,fo" May, 18, lies, before me, You may
or may not be interested in this report but �t seems

, interesting to me:

"We now have outlitil.ridlng'8.1most a quarter of a.
bllllon dollars' in loanS-$249,659,666.10, 'to be ex
act," said PresideritHugh L. Harrell of the Federal
Land Bank' of Wichita, In making his 'report, to- the
board, of directors. IIThis total includes,""Mr. Har-.
rell continued, "42,337 .Commissloner loans for a

total, o� $7,7,294,204.7,3, which .the land,ban� handles,
as agent, as well � 56,361, land bank loens. (or a
total of $172,365,461.37." ,

'Generous Uncle Sam' .:; ';'-. I�'

WH�\'T is kno� as the Osage J?roje�f i;,;about
'

�o be� put Into operation over I� �,I!�wh(PP.le,�s ,I
sion that the farmers are in debt because they carl- it is �topped by a court order. The p�pO�ibo� ,is to, '

not helpIt, but ProCeSsor Dyer's invest:iga'Uon shows transplant 150 famUies 'from the rocky (bzil.Hi:el\i1fii' I

clearly that the impression is not jlistitled 'by' the and 'set them down on the fertile larld'ih totir (MiS-"1
facts. It is universally conceded that the decade be- souri counties'where'the Government hail'thk�l'ii&p_'

"

tween 1910 and 1920 was a period of the, greatest tions on 12,000 a:cres."Modern homes 'and balTrls will
'

prosperity.in the history of American ,agriculture, be built, 'wells drilled .. equipment provi4ed, -and-Ute
yet in 1910 the farm mortgage Indebtedness In the finance of, the famill�s guaranteed until·they: make,
United States was $1,720,173,000, while in 1920, a crop. An average of $6,500 in improvements alone

, atterat' ieast 6 years of unprecedented agricultural will be' provided for' each farm, and the whole ven-

prosperity, the farm mortgage debt was $4,003,767,- ture will cost an estimated $10,000 to the fainily.
000, nearly �hree times as great as in 1910.: This looks like a fine layout for the fortunate 150

...
families. But jUst why pick out 150 hill-billie farm-

""
,

ers and put them In comparatively luxurious homes,
The fact is that the farmers joined i� the �iid with allIlvtng' expenses guaranteed' at the expense

orgy of speculation which affected all parts of the of the.remalnder.or the, people o(th� United states?
country and every kind, of business. "When the The v.ery fact that these families are to be selected
goose is hanging high," says Professor Dyer, "the' from the rocky Ozark' hills is pretty: good evidence
land-speculator jO:9'-rider hits the high spots with the- ,., tq,at they are not very 'gooq farmers, or they would
throttle,Wide open." The get-rich-quick fever Is not'

0

not be living iii'the'Ozatk'hi'ils.
'

, ' : '

confined to Wall Street. -

.

What l'had'suppbMd to' be' the resettlement 'idea
"During' this period farmers all over, the country was this. ·Where, on' account of:poor crops and other

sold their farms, at two or three times 'their 6rigittal ,

'

misfortunes, farm families were about to lose their
purchase price and "bought larger farms and, as-" homes and be forced on public relter, the, Govern-
sumed or themselves made larger mortgages. 'The ment thru the resettlement-set-up was to lend them
only difference between the farmer and the silk- �fficient funds to' enable them t.o locate on some
hatted gambler in Wall �treet was a 'difference In o�her farm and tide them over until they: could get
the kind of clothes be wore and the difference tn ,the another start in. the farming business. The Govern-
:1tiJld of gamble. �e farmers of New England were

- ment WOUld, und�r that arrangement; take a mort
more conservative than the farmers of the West, In gage on whatever 'these distressed families might
Minnesota the farm mortgage indebtedness in 1910 own to secure the loan. There was no intention, as
was $70,866,000; In 1920 it was $254,475,000. In Ne- I supposed, to pick out a few favored families and
braska it was' $62,373,000 In 1910 and ,168,507,000' 'relocate,them in at least comparative luxury with
in 1920. :rn 'Iowa' in 1910;, the fatm mortgages:' no probability that.�he Gov,eJ,'Il��Il,t ever wOl,dd,get
amounted to $204,24.3,000 while lri- 1920;' they ,back the million and iI. halt dollars taken from the
mounted to $489,817,000." :' ,," .. 11Ilblic treaSury.• '. .' ". t. I •

� .',
�

'. .., 'I , .� ..
. 1. ' •

, ill�1U"lIl1l11l1l11lll11nnlllUllllllllllllllllllllnnlllllllllliIIIlIllIIlIlIlIlIlIlHfII�lIIlIlIlIInnnllllllllllllllllll�:IIIII� "

.: M�re 'or Less MOdern: Fable� "
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There is no question about the .,correctness, of,

Professor Dyer's figures. We know how farm ptices,'
, went W,ild until they reached a tlgure where it was
,

impossible, to make ordinarY farm crops; even at
good prices, pay a fair'rate of interest on the in-' AS.MA,RT�..u.E�Y pup was wandering with his
vestment., �t 'was rio 'unusu!Ll thing for farms lh. mother thru the fields wheJl he noticed a bum-iowa,' and 'just ordi'nary' farms at that" to lieU for ,blebee's nest: He did' not know that it was a

, froip $300, to $500 an acre. In one case' wlie,re a'mob' bumblebee's'nest, but it occurred to him that it was
gathered and threatened to hli.rig, �e ')\ldge wno, '�onie� tq investigate" so be rammed his nose
allowed some,foreclosUres in his court, it:was shown down into the opening. Two or three bees stung
that one of the leaders of the mob had"been offered him simultaneously. He turned a back-somersault"The Government could have paid off the whole d 1ttl f in th t h d for$600 an acr,e for his farm. an ,e, ou a ye p 0 pa a could be ear

,farm mortgage indebtemtess of all the farms in this a quarter, of a m4e. '1;'hen )1e ran howling to hIS
country operated by owners from the appropriations � ffi'other, who said-: �'�y sqn, it generally is. a I;>ad
made by tile last Congress for emergency inci- It ought, hOWever, to be kept in mind that while idea to stick 'your �os� Jnto someone else's busine�s,
dentals, and then had left�early a billion dollars for' th I'

, and worse 'yet to, stick it in :without previous,lIl-
further political purposes."

ere was wi d speculation in farm lando,prices, at vestlgatlon., Now 'if you hl'oq, �_k�n' ,the: trquble to
least these lands had real and tangible values', 'while look before you rant.,ro,ed your nose into that nest� a vast volume, of stocks,bought an<lsold'on' the New' you would have �eei?.. 'tl).r�"',9i �our:bees ,lIcoutingThere seems to be a rather widespread impres- YGr�.stock,ma�ket had nothing'�f any value,�a�k,': ,af?,�d,,�� �ole. '"

•

"> '

�
,. • • '. •

• .'.'" ", .'
• ,: •• _, -1 ""'� '.

'

..:. '.. '"
- .' •

.' .....,' "

Plelj$# notify u5,promptly of, any chan,e ill addreu. No need to min a .i",le uiqe 01 Kan5lU,Farrner.,I/rou move"jull drop. Cllfd"iqinl old arId new addrelle",
,

, _ to C;ir�ulplion DeparlIMTil, Kan_ Farmer." topeka, Ka". :" " ,'. .�, '! ,,',
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Farm'Matters I See Themas
,

A Blow to Grain Gamblers

BOTH.' the Senate and the House h-ave passed
the bill to regulate futures trading on t�ecommodity exchanges of the country. This

measure was introduced in the House by Repre
f;�lIlative Marvin Jones of Texas, chairman of
the House Committee on Agriculture, and in the
S�lIate by myself. It is a non-partisan measure,

,

ill the interest of producers and consumers of
farm products; it has been opposed bitterly for
years by grain gamblers and by the grain trade
ILl a whole.
I want to s�y fioankly I believe the grain deal

ers and the millers are mistaken in their oppo
sition to this measure. It doe'S not propose to,
and will not, interfere with legitimate hedging.

.-

cost to producers and consumers, as you know.
We have had too many men like Cutten de

pressing the farmers' market by fictitious opera
tions in '''ghost'' wheat, in "paper" grain. This
measure is intended to crimp their style, and I
sincerely hope that it does.

\ '

.+.

Let's Protect Farmers, Also

NEXT week the Republican national conven
tion meets in Cleveland. 'I'here are several

things I especially want to see in the farm plank
of the platform. I believe in assuring to agricul
ture the equivalent in income of 'the protection
afforded Industryby the tariff-this subsidy if
you 'wish to call it that, should offset the addi- -

tional cost the tariff assesses on the farmer when
he buys manufactured products.

•

UottonKced (eake anll muh J.h •• 1,0.;8,915 r.9,7J:l,�12
Butte • ...... ......... , ,'.,:- ,;..• I.h•• J,052,5" 22,67-1,613c .. ttle ••••••••• "';.1::1 r:»",:a ,=-- ..... N". 9.;,407 !ml,fi:�:S
)log. ············.-·-,·�-t!"I·.:t·fT J.h •• 2�,B75 3,414,:117FreHh rork .•.••• _'1'7�'1..2:.:r. JA••• J ,1;;); ,i;(.O :1,9?2,I;o�
HalliN, Haf! ..n, etc •. ,Of;, '0' ,!I',. J.h., 3,tJlr.,�89 r,,�97.:':!r.JrreHh B .."f · .....•• 0'.'1:1''':,:,. J.h •• 79H,59' 8,,;�,II"(Junnell ]I[eato .......�..".:JS J.h., 24 ,6:IH.261 'U;,fj;;:1,2'�'l'uta! ]lled J'rOdU(!tl. f,,�T. J.b., 45,i06,926 lJ5,059,12'};glt., In Hhell .....••.• , .. "'ftJ'1� ))0&. 21:!,7� 4:12,0711Urled Yolk. .. , ···· ....�.··t:,�: J.b., 726,400 3,952 ,roll':'''rozen Yolk" ..... .,,..,.,, ...... , J.b•• 422,fIIIO 1,199,772};KIt Albumen •••••• , .......... :11 J.b •• 1,275,'90 I,H76,41r.Wuol snd lU.,h.lr ..•.•• ,.:., ... Lb•. Sfi,5:t5,.76 202,7:'2,6all})rled 1\1 Ilk .....•••• 'or .... r. J.b •• 5!11i,4411 2,,.:1.:HS}tId ... . ... , ..... r",.. ,',', J.b •• UII,01:1,21111 39:i,475,ft:1:tInedible ;\Iola ...". ...,.". ,.,. (;.111, J55,1I:11I,:107 %5.;,161,I;IUBeet Su ..ar • •• , • , • , •• ", fl •• '� l.b •• 1,Ja9,1:« I ,Gill ,aliI«SUDlluwer S"ed 011 .... , .·r. ,., J.b •• J6.4r.1l,iZ.f. 37,Oal,732l'alnl-Kernel 011 ..... , ..... J.b •• %,"8,201 7,'i7,1I12l'eanut 011 · , , ... , .. '" .·.·r. ,'0' J.b•• l,al:e,68% 88,1Z;J,�%5
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Wmild They Borrow More?

THERE has been some talk in French official
circles recently of renewing negotiations in

regard to payment of war debts owed Uncle Sam
by European governments. I would like to be
lieve these governments are ready to start pay
ments again, but what I am afraid is that France
and perhaps later some other nations, just want
to figure out some way of borrowing more money
from us for their next war. I am opposed to that.
It is my judgment that we should extend our

temporary neutrality act, which expires in one

year, and establish the permanent policy that
the United States will neither finance, furnish
munitions of war for, nor fight other people's
wars in the future. I will use every ounce of
power I have to maintain such a policy.

•

One Man Handles a Big Joh

AT MILWAUKEE they have an automobile
factory where one man pulls levers and

loads 10,000 chassis a day on freight cars. H.
does it all by himself, no other�help is needed.
That is being pointed out as showing how ma

chines take away employment from men. Of
course machines do that. But other machines
and inventions' come along that employ great
numbers of men. For instance the automobile
and the truck have been the means of providing
work for 10 per cent of the entire population of
the United States. And they all are consumers
of farm products.

� .

The Senate amended the original House bill in
a number of �espects, but if Congress does not
rush home too soon, the differences, most of them
minor, will be worked out in conference and the
bill passed. \

The measure is a� amendment of the Capper
Tincher grain futures act. Its main prouision is
one which gives to the grain futures administra
tion, under the Secretary of Agriculture, power
to limit the amount of futures trading in any
commodity named in the bill-just what these
are aside from grains and cotton cannot be stated
until the conference committee report is ac

cepted-in which any trader can deal in !iny
market any day or during any month.
There are other provisions in -the bill. A num

ber of admittedly bad practices on boards of
_ trade and' exchanges, which the controlling
bea-ds of these institutions have promised again
and ag!li� ici eliminate - but never have - are

prohibited. Requirement in previous legislation
to allow: farm co-operative marketing associa
tions full privileges on, these. exchanges is
strengthened. so it scarcely Seems possible they
call be barred in the future. Better protection
for customers' money put up with dealers and
brokers also is afforded.··

I want to see a sound and non-political soil
conservation program made. effective, with such
payments to farmers who co-operate in that pro
gram as are necessary to make it effective.
During such time as it is necessary for the

Federal Government to subsidize agriculture
to give it ecC?nomic equality with industry, I hope
a way will be found also to limit such payments,
as nearly as possible, to the operators of family
size farms.
Development of a sound crop insurance pro

gram also is very desirable, in my judgment,
altho I can see some practical difficulties that
will have to be met. The national farm policy, in
my judgment, also should include development
of farmer co-operatives; aggressive action to re
store our foreign markets to the American
farmer; development of a program to help the
dairy and livestock industries to better their
economic condition.
I want to emphasize also that the American

-

farmer be protected in the American market.
He is entitled to that. He is not getting it. Too
much of the American market is being supplied
by farmers of other countries. The following
figures of farm imports for 1932 and 1935 give
a picture of what has happened to the domestic
market of the American farmer-the one mar

ket to which he certainly is entitled:

This legislation should have been enacted
years ago; For years every wheat grower in the
United States has been regularly victimized and
OUr great milling industry. upset by "bear-raids"
and "May squeezes," by vicious short-selling on
a huge scale at the hands of, big manipulators. '

For some reason these bigrmanipulators seem

Virtually to have been in control of the boards
of trade, and have used that control unscrupu
IOll'31y to accomplish their purposes-at.. heavy
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Hog Prices Is PastThe -Low: Poin't. \

•

zn
curr'ed in )Itt)" or .Tune or the .secoud year.
That would.indteute that even iC .Iuue pi-ices
t hts: yen r on fed steers are not hi�ht!I' than
Muy , prtces sometlme arter J'une will he
enough hi;.:dler to warrant heading ror a
murket lute,' than en ...y JUlie.

and May; the tendency· on part of
farmers to avoid buying com. fOI' finish
ing late fall pigs, and the desire to in
crease the supply of breeding stock
-are factors indicating' an uneven dis
trlputton of market supplies in the pe
riod May 15 to July 15, Some hogs that
normally would have been marketed
.in June al'e now on pastul'e and will be
finished on new corn. Others now on'

pasture will be kept fOI' breedIng PUl'
poses which will keep them out of tl�e
mal'ltet supply in July.

Better Cattle Prlce's Ahel,d
cllOlce g"aill-Ced sleers, a,'e .Iooking more

favorahle. too. Willtel'-Ced'cultle '1Pllar"ntly
weI''' li"uld.!t"cd quite IIbel'Ully ill mid-i\!ay.
This, \wll'l' the feeling all10ng cattlemen tlmt
better'III'kes ul'e ahead ..wlll stablll,.e the
lIIill'l,et upd Hhould I'e�ult in a widenlng'or
lhe sj)rcild between fi\li�hed and l'cplal:c-
JHcnt cutUe.· \

111 the' sprlllg ·mont·h3 'afler a 1:II'ge corn
C"OII. or 'In )(011"8 whell there Is a great,'r
9111'ply or cu,·n.than the yeal' befllrll. thert)
telld. to be ',nore tha" lhe lIsual lIun,bel' or
('utlle led ulld sold f"oll1 Febru:l'ry to l\{"l'.
Such II �Ituutlolt URIIU.lly I'esllits Inll relllll,·., .

shorlage or jed sleers lI(1er June. The S'cn
eml tl'cnd oC Cut cattle' pl'lces UllPf'UI'S to
'ha,',! beell dowllwnrd since the SIII'llIg of
1935. III 7 of 11 such perluds, the low, oc-

UIIIIIIIIIIlUlIllIlllllliUflllilllUlllltlllllllllllliI'UUlllllllllilllll"IiIlIllIlIlIll""WI':.!
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Trend of the l\Iarkets '

/
".

h
Ple!l.3e remember that prices givenel'.� are Kansas City tops ror best

qUllity ottered:
C.ttl,.._BL'ttpr �n'adt"� higher, medium

kinds steadv, '}Iin cat t le lower.

JI'0I"!I-Hig'hl"t' (r,,)HI now UHlil fall.

Shf"4'1.-J4'at sheep, Iambs unrt-wool all a�t!slated to be lOwer.

'\·h ... f-D�pends entir�ly �Ipon pro;:'·l'��.of or'O'll :lud whether ...'\1' Hut It t.'Xl·t"r!ct� lit.)·
nt�8t1t.· t.lellland�.

('orn-Steady ul\l\.'5':;I wh�at id mud. lo\\'�r.

Butterf�t-Sol11e luwe!' this summeL

":�KS
...·.n'] l·"II)tr�'-F.b'':;':3 will impru14

soon. Pou'!try lower.

"'eek I\r"nth VOl••
Ago Ago All'''

Sl"�r•. Fed $ 8,75'$ 8.75 $11.60�,�',�,�,� , 9.80 9.75 �:�3,nell:� 'H'··;······ , •... 12'i� 11.�� .1G\'_"t
. eu,y·........... •

:a��". �·io·;'l5 ·

;.... .18 .19 .201>:
�: lerral .24; :2·' .2l

'Oat. l-lLlI'd Wlntel·.. .93�� .9!')' .9·1V.e"'·n. Yell' '.' -

.65 .tla\� .90'i.0,(:. ow
:

.

.27 :28 .41 \'.:�:;I�·Y.·. �.: : : :;:: :::::: : .48 J2:�� �22:��'i'''.;''ie· .

aled ........•. 12.50
.. .... . . .. .. .. 7.50 . 6.50 2�.OO

Lambs \VIlI Go Down
A lut.e Mal' rally In sprlng' lamb pr-Ices

rolative to fed lambs i� an illdicati(Hl there
is g'nillg' to be -a buu-<;hilt;{ ot spring' lam).,
SUI)plh's by lute .June. Thi" will lend to
(�aU�e more tlwn the lI:,mal seasonal dec'line
fl'om May to July, "l'\,loo1 pt'it'c!! hl1ve heen
liigh bul are expected to tlrtJp by Juill-Jullc.

Not So &c' for Bllt.ter

Present information indif':lh"S' lowcr but·
tel' (>l'ke:5 tn June, but with the Go\"t"'l'l\nH�lIt
pUI'clu.\:-;ing· butter 1'01' relit'r PUl'pos(':o: ant]
'in view of expecled lif'lHUtHl fUI' but tel' to
stOI'C, It "ceil'" III<cly .lulle prices will not
tlroll below lasl SUIIIIl'CI"� leVel. •

11111111111' •• lit III It III !"IIIIII!UIIIt 11I�1I1111111�11II1II1I1II�1I1I1I1II1II11I1U1I1I1II�1�IIIIUlII

FROM all appear�n�es FJ:te h�g,market hlt'its .sprmg,·l0'!V In mld- .

to �.[.ay .. w)len it sunk to $9.05 'f9re/ O�el·ings. While this·was 'not ill
J�act hne w�th ex�ectll:tlons of 1l!1 ea::ly1t1,� low,no one'ls sorry. Rectlp�s atde�rkets,. even during the drastlc pl'leehoehne?� May. 'fel'e not heavy. Highe'l'lbt Pl'Ices during June seem prob-
l'

'
.

. . - . '.he faVorable corn-hog. ratio in April

I'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'HIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIfil

o( I",t season Illa('ed t h .. United Sl"t ..� un
un implIl't b:l�i� :O:l) thot ctoIH(,:;llit' Ill'iL'�:-::: ha,·tl
b��n ut n �lIbstantial lJl'emiunt Ll\'t"f "'iltn\·
lH'g tUhl Li\'('rpooi pri<'(,:-t. If. rlurlHS' tll�
)leW � ·uson. mOr" Wh\!:ll i� hnl'\'t!'�h'd than
is I't'{lllirell luI' (lolH�$ti' c\....n�'IIH1HiQn. the
United Statc� will bt! in no l)\l�ith)I"'" to t'!x
POI't wheRt. ArlUitiol\:\l dnlHag:� tt) the win
ter' crup tH' drouth or 1'u:-o( in the �l\l'i"�'
nrrln. l'tHllo 1'f'<iuce tohll . S. IU'(\\11h't h,'1t
bl"itlW rltlmesth' nCtldtt, in "'hkh t':':O:\.' pr"'t'�
\ltHh)ubt�dly wtnlltl nt'l\,MU{'l\ ,rapidly :tnt! fe
Ju:lin l'n II hi�·hut· It'!v\.,l thruuut th� )"t.'!At'.

DCllCIlIis on Amount or ,,'heat
If pl'esent 1)I'o�pecl� fOl' !\ wintf'l' "'hent

CI'UP lin' reull1.ed. nntl i[ c()n(lltl()n� appeal'
fuvol'able fur a I:,rge �I)l'hlg ('rOll. it is PI'OIJ�
IIble prke� Will tend downwul'd toward :til
export 1e",,1 early In t.he harvest pel·iod. be
lifwe Jlllll'ket ecollonli�ts of I(ansas State
CI,llegc.
1.'he smilll wlntel' nlhl spring' wh�at ('t'llPS



State Supreme Court Knocks Out
, -

Compulsory Soil Listing Law"

T. A. McNEAL

The Kansas Supreme Court has 'declared' '

'turned down niarked "not paid 'for
the compulsory soli Iisting'law unconstltu- want of funds."

'

,

tional. Here Mr. McNeal explains cthe law, Th" t " ithe court decision. and that' other laws may'
,

en a quo warran 0 proceed ng
be unconstitutional for similar reasons,' . was brought in the Supreme Court

against the county commissioners of
Morton county, which was intended to

. 'test the constitutionality of the law of
1913 � subsequently amended by the
legISlatures of 1933 and 1935.
The original order to Drew was so

indefinite that I' am quite certain he
could have obtained an injunction
against its enforcement. But as he-did
not do that the question as to whether
the order was void because of its In
definiteness is not important. The im
portant matter is the decision of the
Supreme Court declaring the law UD
constitutional arid w�y.

WHILE there is more interest-now
in the subject of soil eroslon and'
soil drifting,' resulting:' :frQin

drouth and high winds, than there, ever
has been heretofore, it is not a new

subject by' any means,' especially in
Western Kansas. "

,

In 1913, 23 years ago, the legislature
enacted the first soil drifting law. Soil
drifting had become such a menaGe
that the Western Kansas members of
the legislature introduced and had
passed a law which afterward became
section 2611 of Chapter 19 of the re-
vised statutes of 1923. .

That act provided that the board of
county commissioners in any county in '

the statehaving fewer than 10,000 in
habitants was authorized to devise
"methods and means to stop the drift- '

ing of soil in their respective counties
and to call to their assistance the
state's agricultural or other experts at
Manhattan and Fort Hays and to do
all that may be necessary in the judg
ment of the board to prevent a recur
rence or continuance of such soil drift
ing; and said board of county commis
sioners may order the lands subject to
soil drifting to be plowed, ditched, fur
rowed, sowed 01' planted or cared for
in any other manner for the purposes
expressed herein ...." The legislature
of 1933 amended this law so lUI to make

Cattle Eat Brome First
Brome grass has been grown

on the Frank York farm, Morris
county, since 1903. Seed was
obtained from Kansas State
College. It is used now to seed

ai;landoned or eroded spots for
pasture. Mr. York has found
what other farmers are also
learning; that cattle prefer
Brome to native grass and wilt'
kill out a .small field of it in
cluded in a large pasture.
Another crop the York's have

pioneered in is Blackhull kafir.
They have a strain which has
been field-selected for many
years. While not certitfed, it
generally is agreed the seed
of this strain is unexcelled in
Morris county because of its
adaptation.

it applicable to counties of fewer than
15,000 inhabitants and the legislature
of 1935 further amended it by taking
off the population limit and making-It
applicable to any county in Kansas.
The law further provided that if the

owner of any land subject to soil drift
ing "shall fail to comply with all rea
sonable rules prescribed by the board
to prevent soil drifting on his lands, the
board may employ any person or per
sons to carry out their reasonable or
ders and to go upon all .such lands fot
such purposes; and said board is au
thorized to assess reasonable charges.
for such services against the lands af
fected thereby."

A Case In Morton County
Down inMorton county, the extreme

southwestern county of the state and
right in the-middle of the "Dust BOWl,"
complaint was made of the soil drift
Ing on the farm of Mr. Drew, and he

'Yas informed by the board- of county
commissioners that _unless he took
measures to stop it the county would
be compelled to proceed under the
statute quoted. Drew no doubt decided
that'his efforts to stop the drifting soil
which filled the air, would be about as
effective as the ancient effort o'f the old
woman' to stop the incoming tide with
a broom. At any rate lt� paid no atten
tion to t11e order aJl,d the board em

ployed one Renshe,w to go out and
undertake .the job of stopping the drift
Ing soil and thereafter 'issued to him a
wanant for llis services, which was

, p�esented to the county treasurer and
. ,

Two Reasons Were Given

There are two paragraphs in 'the
syllabus by the court. The first is that
the provisions of the law "violate ar
ticle 2, section 21 of the Constitution
of the State of Kansas, in that It con
fers on a county tribunal the power to
legislate on a matter not a subject of
local legislation."
The second paragraph In the sylla

bus reads, "The power to prevent drift
ing of soil, as attempted in the above
mentioned statute; is not one of local
legislation that can be delegated to a

county tribunal."
The opinion written by Justice

Thiele, and concurred In by, the other
members of the court, quotes article
2, section 21 of the Conatttuttonwhlch
reads as follows: "The legislature may
confer upon. tribunals transacting the
county business of the several counties,
such powers of legislation and admin
istration as it shall deem expedient."
The court holds that this act violates

this provision in the Constitution and
reasons as follows: "The statute-re
quires the board to prescribe rules
which must be complied with, a clear
delegation of legislative power, and of
power to legislate on a matter which is
not local and is forbidden by the Con
stitution. In our judgment the evil to
be eradicated and the-Injury to be rem
edied come not from any local. situa
tion but from one that is almost state
wide and that cannot any fiat of the
legislature be limited in Its scope. The
attempted delegation of power to leg
islate violates the provisions of our
constitution."

Other Laws Uncollstitutlo':al
r:

If the reasoning of the court in this
case is correct then there are several
other laws on our statute book which
also are unconstitutional:
Section 1311 of Article 13,---Chapter

2 of the supplement to the Revised
Statutes, reads as follows: "That the
boards of county commissioners of the
various counties of Kansas are author
ized and directed, when so requested in
writing by 20 per cent of the resident
land owners of any township in such
county, to provide material and equip:
ment for the eradication and control
of field bindweed."
Even during the prolonged drouth

there were not more than one-thlrdof

-'Ou�-Big Foreign M�:r-k�t 'Cone
-c

FARMERS in the United States gradually can expand their sales to
Europe, bu� they never can regain their market for important com

modities because of the self-sufficiency programs of E\1ropeall coun
tries and erection of stern trade barriers. This is the conclusion of
Chester C. Davis, 'AAA administrator, who has juet returned from a
tour of the Old Country. He' visited England, France, Germany, Italy,
Sweden, the low countrtes and the Balkan states. He talked to.states-
men, leaders and.agrieulturtsta in each nation. !,

'

Davis praised the new Franco-American_trade agreement. H� s.aId he
was in France the day the agreement was made public,-and approval
was universal among officials and French and American businesa men.

-

Both expect better trade in result.
'
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the counties of Kansas affected by soil
blowing, but bindweed is· found in
every county. 'If soil blowing is, notto-.
cal certainly bindweed Is-not.

-

Atter defining what, are ','noxious
weeds" section 1301 of chapter 2 of the
Revised statutes MyS, '''It shall be the
duty of the county commissioners to
fix the time for the 'destruction of all
such noxious' weeds, and to provide for
the destruction in such a manner as

to prevent their bearing seed." .

Noxious weeds, including bindweed,
are not nearly as local-as dust storms
and soil blowing, and if the court
stands by this last decision then out
goes the bindweed law and the old
noxious weeds law.

water I saw was in roadside ditches
and the lagoons. That would be a fine
place if we were, farming there=-but
since we are farming .fields why not
keep the water up there-where it will
do some good?"
Joe Kuska, Colby, took moisture

tests last month. Two days arter rains
where the Hays basin lister had peen
used, water had soaked down 20 inches
on a hillside. Whel'e an ordinary lister
was 'used', enough moisture W8.& held
to soak down 12 inches, While land not
worked was soaked 10 Inches, The
slope w�s 3 per cent.

-
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Too Many Leaky Fields
A field listed on the contour-s-around

the slope-on F. D. McKinney's farm,
Thomas county, held water in the fur
rows 2 days after a May rain. The soil
was dry before, so the furrows mUllt
have stood full of water at one time.
"Did yot) see any water standing In

a sloplng' field after the rain?" asked
M., M. Taylor, Co�by. "Most os- the

, ,

Dust Doesn't Matt,er ._
.

A tractor}ViIl run in dustunder fun
load for several thousand hours with
no adjustments whatever, 'provid� it
has a satisfactory air cleaner. But
Without it the engine would.be ruined
in a few days of use-A reliable guar
antee of, a Satisfactory air Cleaner to
day, Is caref1,Jl attention to the one

(_urnished with the tractor. -1'he' best
advice on tractor care and' service
'comes in, the manuracturer's. instruc
Uon booklet or f.peffi your local 'dealer,

Top Payment �'M��e CO.;��
•

• •

_ • 10.., •
�J I �

For Summer F�I�owing-

,;

, -

ON.lp of the la,test important an- green manure. Such crops may be
nouncements from soll conserva- plowed under.and the land planted to

. tion offices of the AAA, IS a rec- certain legumes any time before Oc
ommendation that class I payments tober 1, and thus qualify for class �
be made for approved summer fal-

. payment, or the land may be fallowed
low as far east in Kansas as the east ,for- this payment, In the. area Which
Ilnes of Washington, Clay, DicK'inSOTI, finally is approved.
Marlon, Sedgwick and Sumner coun- A farmer- who plans to .apply fOI'
ties. �cl'etaryWallace ha-t not yetap- .layment for turning under a green rna

proved this . ruling on June 1, but it nure crop-must have the field 'viewed
was expected he would. Farmers in by two or more neighbors, a county
some Central Kansas counties ha-ve or community committeeman, or his
said they did not ordinarily care for. county. agent before he turns /undel'
summer fallow, but due to lateness of the crop. 'The witness :::igns..a-written
the ,seq.son 'this year;,it is about the statement giving the kind of crop, the
only possibility ,they have left for tak- per cent of stand, the average height
ing part in the conservatlon program. of crop growth,' and the. date' the fiel(l
The rule which permits plowing un- was viewed, Green manure crops will

del' green manure crops for 'class I pay- not qualify for payment if a sott-oe
ment, carries a provision saying no pleting crop is harvested from the
feed or fiber crops may be plowed un- field this year, Fields allowed to grow
der jor this purpose. E. H. Leker, Mll-n- up in weeds will be considered as grow-
hattan, said the interpretation on this ing a soil-depleting crop. "

ruling is that smutty oats were rna- To be approved for the summer-fa 1-

tured, to the fe�d stage and it is ques-' -low payment, land must. be fallowed
tionable whether plowing them under in a manner that will conserve mois

would be soil improving. Therefore, ture, andwith implements such as WIll
county committees are instructed not

- maintain a l'Qugh, cloddy surface.
to approve headed grain crops for Construction of terraces this yea I'

.

will entitle the farmer to a class II

payment of $2 an acre. The state C0111-
mittee has specined that 'terraces be

spaced not more "than 5 feet apart vel:-
tically and not more than 175 feet non
zontiilly. They should.ibe. .at, least 24
feet In width from - the lower edge to

the' upper side of the channel. The ridge
, should be 18 Inches 'higher than the
.

channel when bqilt and at least 12
tnches When settled. .

'

"

,

' The ruling of the state soi�_ -conser
vation committee, composed of 5 K�n
sas farmers, on the question' of strlp
-cropping and 'fallowing is as folloWS:

Strip cropping and fallowing shall
,

consist of p�antmg the land with alter
nate strips of crops 'and 'fallow, the

ntrips-to be not less than 1 nor n10re
than' 20 rods wide, 'provided, hoWeve�',
tnat at least one-third of the area 19

devoted to the crop strips. The fallo�·
lng'of strips must conform to speclfi·
cations outlined 'for conllrolled sum
mer fallow and -wnl earn. clasS I pay
ment In designated ar�. A 'class !I
pay.ment tor the acreage included Ijnthe fallowed strips·may be earned n

_all eoun�les..
.'

r ,.

',.' KfJrntcis Farmer lor IUt••
'
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Seal in Moisture for Fall Crops
-

A N AD�ANTAGE-of the cO�9ine which sometimes is overlooked is
.tl. that It hastens summer tillage after harvest. Evaporation from
stubble fields i!'l rapid on July days. When wheat is cut the moisture it
has been absorbing simply passes off into tl!.e air-maybe not at so rapid
a rate, butnevertheless at alarming_speed.�When the combine is used,
plows, field cultivators and listers can race hehlad and seal that mois.·
ture tor fall-sown crops. Wee<;ls don't get a st&rt.
A good practice is to 'use the duckfoot or spring-tooth cultivator in

I' the West, ana similar tools or a good disk harrow in Ea,stern counties.
,These get over the ground quickly and plowing can wait until a week
or two later. In tests at Manhattan, land p,hlwed or listed on-J,uly 15, or
double-disked and then plowed later, yielded from 17 to 20 buahels to
the acre, while ::?eptember tlliage resqIted in 12 bushels and 1M'. Of'
course, when alfalfa or clover are to �e seeded In August or September,
it is,particularly important to have the small gl'aln off the lleld as early':
as polISible, and tillage begUn. This can be done with a combine to,do the
harvesUDg.

'
,

-'_,
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Life Ib"stitiitnce, 'Will Protec-t
.. ,

.

..... "_
'.__-

The Family ��ainstp'ebt
HENRY HATCH

/. layhaUlker Farm, Gridley, Kania.

acre farmer who can 'show a clean,
well-set blueatem and bluegrass pas-.
ture should be awarded complete tax
exemption on such acreage..

'

'. r

We Try Sa\'ing Silage
. To, prci!erv� for another feeding
season the 3. fee� of very. solid silage
in the bottorit' of the silo, we tried the
plan paased on to uS by our neighbor,
lI�rry Povenmire, who has used it
with success. Double thickness �f
newspapers were spread over the top, .

then 2 fee_!: of wet and well-tramped
.

oats straw W!L8 put on the papers. All
the papers were carefully lipread, the
contents were especially. appeallng- .

• murders, suicides,' car accidents and
Most �I!able Kind of Security robberies branded this as a very mod-

I
•

. em age; politically, however, 'the same
Except for the money lent in recent old bunc that was handed out as far

teal's by the Federal Farm Loan As- "back as in Andy Jackson's time was
soctatton, by far ..the- greater amount featured. We are- reminded, 88 our

tf money lent on farma comes from the forefathers were reminded, that the
unds of- life Inaurance companies. It-. very' life of our great nation dependseems to me a very nice combination upon the outcome of the coming elecloan and life iD.l!urance policy-could be' tion-the. voter' should go into the�ffered farm owners by life iJUlurance booth on election' day with fear and
�ompanles n�,! lending thelr"funds trembling for .. the outcome..Really,}I'here farms are the security. This 1J0wever, the office seeker is doing the
�ould make the ·loan ,lioubly secure. trembling for the outcome. Under aU
J'ilany a Class 1, farm loah-has had to' this, OUI' silage should either all keepbe foreclosed because sudden death. or all spoil.perhaps by accident, has taken away •
the main worker of the farm. It seems Old TerJ'a4!e8 Stand Up Wellto me such a policy could be offere,d to

_the farmer wishing to obtain a farm A 2%-inch rain coming in aboutloan at a reductlon.. since it would I that many hours did a lot of damage

llake
more-Yaluable' and secure the -'just after tire. most of the cane and

oan on 'the farin.-We are. hearing much' kailr had been planted. The heaviesthese dayi about social security; all .was rather Iocalvtn coverage, but itorts of fantaatic plans are presented came just at the time to show up the
o bring t_his security about-without value of terraces on the day of the
}\'or�. dJutt�, jlt\st of -all always has soil's tour in this county, which -was�een anW·�*aYs<wi1l.be ample life in- attended by about 150. Several farms�lI rance, bougbt and paid for in small were :vlsltedl.. and something was seen'payments th1't\ a term of years, from on ev_ery 'OJle-to be remembered withi'eltable lite Insurance companies. proflt..The older terraces built In the

• county, 6 and 7 years ago.. are stand
ing up well and actually are saving
the soil, while owners of unterraced
fields complain of losing more and
more soil after each heavy rain. Few
seem to realize that. as the roots of
the virgin sod become entirely rotted
from the top and subsoil, water can
and does move the soil easier. Most
'Of the first terraces built hereabouts
were given a 6-lnch,faU'to the hun
dred feet. Practical use proves that a
4-lnch fall is better for our soil, as'
the 6-inch drop will scour some when
carrying water to capaclty.,

�

DUPLICATING the amount of the
farm Indebtedness with a life in
surance policy i,s being advocated

Iy
Senator Capper: It everyone would

o this, what a Iot of financial trag
dies, broken family circles and suffer
nI>' due to money worries would be
�a�ed! Instead, the' very folks who

I'
eed such p!,otecti_o.� rarely have it.
'[ortgage companies have long ,r.e
uired that ample insurance be car
ied on all bUildings. It would be only
step further in the right direction

hould it be required 'that, a policy for
11 amount equaling- that of the mort

gage be carried on the life of. -the nus
band having, a deed to a �ortgaged
farm.

A Hard Jolt to Buckbrush
Many belleve'mowlng buckbrtlsh Is

!earlY
impossible and ruinous to the

tower, It_is mot, at this season of
ear. We have 'mowed a lot of it in re
ent days, much in small' clumps, but
,ollle in solid set covering several
�qllare rods. Needing new guards this
,�ear anyway,. we used the tractor
plower, and were surprised 'at the few

��tops
and little trouble. The whole jobid not average popping off or break

gout 'a sickle, section once, every
IVO hours of continuous running.
IUegrass.is coming back Infine con-

�Itlon this season, and where the first Now There's a Bug Surplus

tlO\nng
was done the grass already Except for small 'grain, both wheatas thickened wonderfrtly, One of our and oats, this season holds promise ofmalier pastures, with \ slough cours- being one of surpluses. We have a bug�lg the center ot it, now looks more -surplus, which must be eliminated beke a lawn than a brush patch, as it fore August, if possible. 'Potatb bugsas heretofore. A few hours work; at have had one dusting. We have quityery little expense, was reflPOnsi�le spraying. as dusting is' easier, better

�r
the transformation. !J'he job looked and quicker. Simply get a piece ofImost impossible' for' a mower.. at the cheese cloth a foot wiae and 2 feet,tart, but it didn't prove difficult.

. nytime in June, mowing. will mean long, fo�d so it is a fool square; mix
a arsenate of lead and wheat flour, half
�
eath to 80 per cent of the buckbrush,' and half, dump what your foot squareelld both old and new growth is tender of cloth will hold when you grip theIlough,to cut the easiest. "four corners in your hand, whistle.

• . Yank'ee' -

Doodle and walk gaily be-
Tax-Exemption on Pasture tween each row, giving the cloth a

Try as we could the last month ot slight shaking as 'you go. -Shaken on

�he feeding season to reach the bot- in the morning when dew is on the
to -

vines, the flour-lead mixture WIll stick10111, ?ur cattle went to pasture MaY ana the bugs will be eliminated.'.' With 3 feet of silage left In one
�llo. It already is evident that keep- •!llg cattle ot'!' 2..._weeks longer than!JSual has -

given our, grass quite a, _ Oil-Cyanide �rrier Works
�oost. With a continuation of this fll-' With chinch bugs, ,of v(,hich there

t"�rable
weather, our pastures should now is a '_promise of "a burdensomeage a nice "come-back" this season surplus," the job' 0'Y getting them out

.
ut they cannot if "grubbing". is con� .

of the picture is not so easy. OurIIlUed with too much stock to the- counly agent already is ,building dem-

,Cl'eage. Pasturea on smaller ·farms onstration barriers in every comfve fared the worst and probably munity of the county, anll there areWayS will. On the average 80 and two carloads of free oil Inthe county,20'acre fal'Jfl the milk cows ,usually to use in the barriens-first come,r�rnlJer the limit that sho\lld be pas- first - served. So if anyone has rowt red, but Ul!uaUy the work horses, crops eaten by the 'bugs as they come'f�rhaps a colt or two and often a few from the' grain fields it shOUld not be
pae? are turned on· in addt_tlon. Such because they lacked information on'rs ures stiU look green, for lhere how to keep�the pugs out Ol" the oil·to

to�
some weeds that even sheep will use on the barriers. The oiled cyanide

lid
eat, aqd· there are many horses barrier has proved the only practical

IJ catU.!! will, pus' by, altho there way to keep this pest from going whereon will fI,e nothing ·e�e. Evltry 86- _ he'can continue' to live at our expense.
'1(a»843 .�tJ;';, for ltAM�', 1.936':.

NO' WONDER, FORD
BUILDS A CREAT
FAR M 1R U C K !

I.:

Henry Ford was-born and raised on a farm. He·knows
farm problems. He knows farm trucks. Tc;» his farm
experience. he brings his experience as the world'.
largest truck manufacturer.

Ford V-8 Trucks have been PROVED BY THE
PAST on all kinds of farm haul·ing jobs. The 80-

hor�p!lwer V-8 engine gives the farmer the power he
needs for heavi_er loads and the speed he needs for

. faster. longer t,:ips. Full-floating rear axle and full

,torque-tube drive have all but ended spring and axle
troubles. common in farm hauling. Quick-action
Safety brakes assure smooth. safe stops from high
speeds with heavy loads. These and many other qual ..
ity features make the Ford V-8 Truck an ideal farm
unit ••• economical, relia�le, simple. safe and a great
performer •

This year. Ford V-B Trucks .are IMPROVEQ FOR
THE FUTURE. l"hey are now the most economical,
most reliable and best performing farm trucks Ford
has ever built. -Try one on your own farm. Your Ford
dealer invites you to rttake'an "on-the-job" test with�

. out obligation. Make this test and see what a Ford V-8
Truck will do with your own loads, on you'r own farm.

• • •
J'

Any IMW 112-lnch wh.. I ..... Font V-I Comm_lal Car can ... p .. rcha..d for SIS
• month, with ..I ..a! dOwn-pIIyment. AOIY new 131�-lnch or 1ST-Inch wh..I.....
F.... V-I Tr..ck can be p..roIUI� with the .. I ..al down-payment on the n_ UCC

�.,. ..... month Flna!'.. Plan..

FORO V·B TRUCKS
. ....



College- Cost Him 35 Cents a Day
JOHN A. BIRD

1'he .iher plaque awarded by Senator Ar
t bu r Cal.per. and the man who earned It this

year, lIaro ld Sca"lan, Abilene.

THE annual Capper award for work
in agricultural journalism at Kan
sas State College, has been granted

to Harold Scanlan, Abilene, who is a

junior in the division of agriculture.
This official announcement comes trom
the college department of journalism.
As a result of wtnnl.ig the honor by

his agrtcuitural writings. Scanlan's
name will be engraved on a silver
plaque presented to the journaltsm de
partment of Kansas State College by
Senator' Arthur Capper to recognize
"superior attainments in agrtcultural
joumalism." _

Left an orphan while in grade school,
Scanlan worked his way thru high
school and won a $100 scholarship of
fered by the Union Pacific railroad.
This, with his earnings from work on

a dairy farm and rror-i peddling veg
etables, enabled him to enter college.
Now a junior with an above-average
scholastic record, he has completely
financed his college career on his sav

ings each summer. For the last 2 years
at college he has lived in a camping
tratler, parked near the campus, where
he cooks all his meals and does his
laundry. While the trailer-home is
slightly cold in wintel'-"Some morn
ings I had to knock my shoes loose
from the floor," Scanlan says-as a
result of his unique mode of living he
has been able to attend school at a cost
of only 35 cents a day,
Scanlan has been active in college

affairs, recently being elected presi
dent of the college 4-H club. He was a
member of the livestock judging team
which competed at the Denver live
stock show this year, and placed first
in judging Guernsey cattle at a recent
dairy judging contest at the college.
He is a member of the Newman club
and the Dairy club. He plans to be
come a manager of a dairy farm after
completing his college work, continu
ing his writing as a sideline.
Previous winners of the Capper

award are: Tudor Charles. Jr., Repub
lic, in 1,928, now associate editor of
Kansas Farmer; Theodore Guthrie,
Saffordville, 1929; Kenneth Gapen,
Manhattan, 1930; George D. Oberle,
Carbondale, 1931; Boyd. Cathcart,
Winchester, 1932; Jean - Scheel, Em-'
poria, 1933; K. S. Cavis, Manhattan,
1934; and Horton M. Laude, Manhat
tan, 1935.

his best cattle at Holton this spring,
He was parttcularty gratified with the
contacts he made thru this show.
HalTY Marsh, Ft. Smith, Ark., who

judged the 1936 Jersey Parish shows
in Kansas, said the judging contest
planned by Kansas Farmer and the
Kansas Extension Division was bring
ing excellent results. By the time of
the final state contest at the F'ree Fair
in September. this event is expected to
have' generated enough interest to
bring a record crowd to the ringside of
the state fair circuit.

4-H Folks H�ld Round-Up
The fourteenth annual 4-H Club

Round-Up has been in session on the
Kansas State College campus at Mar..
haltan all this week, with 1,300 farm
boys and girls in attendance. Nearly
every county In the state is repre
sented. The boys and girls are accom

panied by men and women leaders
from their communities. They spend
a week of Inst.ructton, competition in
music, dramatics, good behavior and
personal cleanliness,
A new feature of the round-up this

year was a one-act play contest in
which Rooks, Barton, Cowley, Craw
ford, Harper, and Sedgwick counties
took part. The play contest was an out
growth of the former stunt contest.
Other competition includes the state
health contest, band, orchestra and
vocal choruses, a leadership contest
for which the Who's WhoJ"'4-H Club is
giving a $100 scholarship, and the well
known model meeting contest of win
ners from three distrlcts .of Kansas.

Three Cents Mor� for Crea'Dl
In carrying forward the Kansas

Cream Quality Campaign by the State
Board of Agriculture' in co-operation
with the Kansas State College-and the
dairy industry, more than 1,000 pro
ducer meetings were held thruout the
state, most of them in' school houses
where attendance reached as high as
300 or more. This series of meetings
was followed by 150 cream grading
meetings at key points in the state for
special training of station operators,

Haruld Scanlan, Abilene, wlniler of the annual Capper award for excellence In farm jour
.an8m, .tanding In the doorway of hI. unique traller-home,

and thru them it is estimated that at
least 100.000 of the 135,000 producers
in the state were contacted. ']1hat this
campaign has been worthwhile is
shown by the fact that the cream mar
ket of Kansas now pays a differential
of 3 cents for first grade cream over
the price of 'second grade, and there,
are only two grades.

Come Kansas-Nebraska Day
What soil saving has done in 2 years

of use may be seen at Mankato, on
June 10. Kansas and Nebraska farm
ers are invited to attend an all-day tour
which starts at 10 o'clock. Recent
rains have made conditions ideal for
viewing the results of effort!! to hold
the soil from blowing and washing:
The Mankato project in Jewell,

Smith and Mitchell counties is one of
the first half dozen erosion-control"
demonstration areas established in the
United States. It was begun in Jan
uary, 1934. Some of the things to be
seen on June 10 are contour farming,
strip cropping, and revegetation of
badly eroded lands.

�These Weather-Beating Comhiqes

Cash in on Clover Seed
Combining alfalfa seed never has

been popular because the hay crop is
lost, and threshed alfalfa is good feed.
But combining Sweet clover agrees
with everyone for two reasons. The'
crop is heavy and difficult to handle.
except with a combine, and it shatters
badly so much of the seed is lost in
binding or mowing, and then handling.
There appears to be good demand for
clover seed in view, and farmers will
be wanting to have their Sweet clover
crop combined. Sweet clover usually
varies considerably in time of ripening,
and a f'arrner who owns a combine can
cover considerable territory doing cus
tom work in the clover seed harvest,

Dairy Shows Made a Hit
These district dairy shows give

breeders a chance to get better ac

quainted. C. L. Chaeey, Leavenworth,
breeder of Jerseys, is one of the many
who appreciate this fact. He showed

8

TATE February and early March was

L harvest time this year on a num-
ber of Com Belt farms. The wet

fall last year prevented many farm
ers from harvesting their soybeans.
This spring they proved thru necessity
that the new-type, lightweight com

bines, preferably with rubber tires,
would do a good job in the mud, A
pleasan't surprise was in' the quality of
the snow-bound beans. Aside from a
certain amount of discoloration, most
beans were reported of good quality.
Soybeans had improved 5 to 10 cents
a bushel in price during the winter, so
the wet fall and snow proved-profitable

to those who were able to harvest their
beans this spring.
Mud-wading and weed-bucking com

bines are more often to come in handy
in June and July when wet harvests
occur. Farmers have found they can
often harvest oats or wheat which is
down on the ground and can't be cut
" with a binder. I

Among the crops harvested by corn
bines thesedays are -wheat, oats, bar
ley, flax, rye, buckwheat, spelt, rice,
milo, small kafir, Red clover, alfalfa,
Sweet clover, millet, blue grass, timo
thy, lespedeza, Sudan grass, soybeans,
cow peas, field peas and Austrian peas.

Sm�1I eemblnes ue going to ftt 1ft well Gil many Corll Belt (.rm8: They are s�cceHHrul
because they handle a wide vulety of crops and .operate in nt�", weeds alld down ,rain.

Will Il'rigate 140 Acres
A real h:rigation plant now is in

operation on the farm of Dr. Call
Bmgesser and son, near Glen Elder. A
40-aCl'e tract has been irrigated 'and
plans are under way to extend the sys
tem to 140 acres.

Forty acres of alfalfa was flooded
recently, tlie water being pumped
from the Solomon I1iv�l', the pump be
ing powered by a 20-l:iorse-power elec-

Low Interest Rate Needed
When Senator Capper intro

duced 'his bill, S. 4157, II} the
beginning of this session �\ c;Hrl-:,' ;
gress to reduce- to 3 per f�n� th,e ,

interest rate on farm loans filli.,(l'e
by the Federal Land Banks, ,tHe I

proposed measure was relerred
to Secretary Morgenthau for a

report as to his recommenda
tion. Secretary Morgenthau re

cently made an _ unfavorable
report to the Senate Commit
tee on Agriculture. He insists
that 'current interest rates are
not too high, and recommends
against the-passage of the legis-
lation. - -

Senator Capper says he does
not agree with Secretary Mor
genthau 'and that he will re

introduce the. bill at the next
session of Congress and will do
every,thing in his power to ob
tain favorable action as soon as

'possible.

tric motor. It drew a steady 6-inch
stream of water in the several days it
took to irrigate the-field. The field also
w�s floodeg last fall, the pump being
powered at that time by a tractor. Tile
field can be flooded as needed the re-

-.» maindel' of the season so the Binges
sers need not worry about weather.
The Blngessers employed Fred

Moon, an irrigation engineer frun1
Dodge City, who supervised ·I;he dig

. ging of the ditches and started tile
system off: He also prepared plans ror
Irrtgating another 100 acres.

Stomach Worms in Sheep
Time for sheep stomach worm is

here. Sheepmen recommend a 1 pel'
cent solutjon of copper sulfate, giving
each mature sheep a 4-ounce dOEe
every 4 weeks, and the lambs half that
amount. Sheep need to be held off
water 12 hours before and 4 hours
after drenching. You can use a long
necked bottle for this job. An unthrifty
condition with a bleached-out skin is

an indication of stomach worms in

sheep. Nearly every sheep will get
them if not drenched or changed to
clean pasture every few days.
If the flock doesn't respond to stom

ach worm drenching, there may be

some tapeworm trouble. You then cen

try 2 ounces of a 1 per cent solution v�copper sulfate mixed with 2 ounces a

a 4 per cent solution of nicotine sulfat�for adults. This mixture will kill bot
st�mach and t'tpeworms.

Kansas Farmer for .J.une,6, '19$.6
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BY THE EDITORS

The Traveling Blacksmith
A blacksmith, hard hit by changing

times, used the idea. that if horses
didn't come to him for. shoeing he'd go
to the horses. As reported in American
.Agriculturist, this ingenious Yankee
rigged up a pick-up. car with trailer
and portable forge. He takes space in
local papers to announce his "visiting
days" to various towns and now is do
ing work over .a radius of 100 miles.
He is M. R. Hoyty, Wyalusing, Pa.

Sweetens Cistern Water
A Mh'lnesota man gives this tip on

"sweetening" cisterP.:' water: .Usually
cistern vrater "sours" because of poor
ntterlng, or :riot. enough' air' getting
into it. A,. chain pum�.WluallY prevents
this trouble, but.. if .you have none; .the
suggestion Iii· to;' use your. regular.
pump to bring water' up and .Iet' it
run back into' the cistern thru the
filter. Doing. this now and ·then wi'll
aerate the water and usually will
eliminate the trouble.

Careful W.ith Texas Trees
Farmers In' East l'exas. are mak

ing good use of timber in their back
yards. By trimming trees-and cutting
the surplus each 'year 'they are improv
ing their woodlots. '1'hru demonstra
tions by the extension forester they
have found that cutting their lumber
with a farm sawmill, or one made of
second-hand machinery and pasts of
an old automobile, costs about $3 less
a thousand reet than it would cost
them if the work,was done at largesawmills.

Scales on a -Trailer
":'" •

�
..

'. f'_ •

Mucq \��llhl:.�F is being shown in the
babY,.Re�y� �!)jch 4-H boys and girls
arc ral��n�.! lp/the grazing sections of
Ol'egoiL ';�P.At�Y weighing of the
calve�: h,a.s".ii��racted. much, attentionin each community where neighbors
gather tq ...see how the animals are

progressing: A unique arrangement ofstock scales mounted on' a trailertravels a circuit of 9 counties-a total
of 9,880 miles-and weighs 1,310 head
of livestock. .'

Pill Fertilizer Here
Tests in New York show that proper

placing of fertilizer is of great im
portance, not only on the crop. but in
cconomical use of the plantfoo(l -. The
proper place for fertilizer is at the side
and below the seed, where it is quicklyavailable as the plant roots go .down.

Will Grow More Soybeans
Making the soybean greater still

certainly ought to be considered goodfarming. The states of Ohio, Indiana
and Illinois are going Into productionmore heavily than ever, with-the idea
of supplying the' growing demand .for
prOducts made from the beans. Much
progress tsreported ·in developing va
rlcties with less shattering, higher oilContent and greater seed producingability. The movement likewise is getting a start in Missouri.

An Airplane Meal"
.
The farm horse may travel slowlyIn comparison with his modern com

Petitor the airplane. And decide as he
lOoks up at a soaring 'plane, "I'll geteVen with that bird some day." AnyWay, when a barn-storming 'planeoWner left his machine in a pasturenear Koshkonong, over in Missouri,he got a surprise when he came back.A farm horse pastured in the field had
Illade a meal of the airplane tail.

An Old Irrigated Section
A survey of 1 million acres of irri

gated land in the South Platte River

�rainage area In Colorado, north of
ort Lupton to the Wyoming line and

east of the Rocky Mountains to the

�ebraska line, is being conducted bye Colorado State College with the

Cal-operation of the WPA. This is theo dest �gated region at its· size inth7 United Statea. It Is the object of'thiS survey to obtain a ·complete pic-

ture of the economic resources of the
region, including water, anddetermfne
how irrigation water may be used by
farmers to their best advantage.'

Nice, Gentle Buns
There's an editor of a Penl).sylvania

farm paper whose hobby seems to be
ferreting out items about farmers
killed by "gentle" .bulls, That there
"aln'f no such animlle" is amply
proved by few issues of the paper that
do not carry an item of this sort ..Now
and then he gets a choice ttem .about
some victim who bas had .two narrow
escapes. Most folks know.that bulls
are unsafe, but pay little attention to
it. It's not 'very far removed, however,
.from" that. rather ri�ky. business- of
looking down the barrel 'of the uri-
loadeq gun.' .. �

-.
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Better C��n EveryYear"
It isn't often that one hears of 15

successive corn crops on the same field,
except to listen to a story of some
mighty poor-dirt. W. D. Zinn, of West
Virginia, writing In the Farmer and
Stockman, Pennsylvania, says that
such a field has been limed 'and kept

"p';

sweet during the 15 years" and that
Sweet clover has, been sown the last
cultivation each summer. This clover
then has been turned under each spring
before the corn crop. And the corn
yield has increased steadily.

Poultry Manure Vahiable
Fertility note from Massachusetts:

"One ton of poultry manure to which
is added 140 pounds of super-phosphateand 70 pounds of potash is equivalent
to 500 pounds of a 4.8-8-8 fertilizer,
which is slightly stronger than what

. we consider our best truck analysis."In other words, $3 worth of fertilizer
added to a ton of poultry manure will
make about $10 or $12 worth of the
best vegetable fertilizer one can use.

WeiglIing by the Squeal
'There may be champion "hawg"

callers but George Hobson, of near
Bolckow, over in Missouri, is reported
in a class by himself in 'estimating a
pig's weight. George lets 'em get hun
gry, then listens to the pigs squealing.
"That shoat weighs 102� pounds byhis voice," Hobson opines. And his
neighbors say George usually is right
at that.

The com ear worm, which attacks
cotton and tomatoes as well as com,
destroys 104 million dollars' worth of
crops every year.

.

The McCormick-Deering Tractor Binder and Farmall Tractor in action.

Always, th'e Best in Bin,ders
Mc.COR'M.ICK-DEERING
Swing into the harvest this
year with a new McCormick
Deering Binder, for horse or
tractor operation, and with
"Big Ball" Twine and you'll
h�ve it under control from
start to·finish. Ifyouhave been
trying to get along with a
binder that has been in the
famil,f for ye.ars, YQu will be

. surprised to know how much
better and faster' these new
McCormick - Deering Binders
work: '

".
. ,

They combine. maximum
strengthandminimumweight;
roller and ball bearings for
exceptionally light' draft and
smooth operation; a Hoating.

type elevator that automati-
cally adjusts, itself ro light or
heavy graiD; a wide range of

reel adjustments forward,
back, and vertically; platform
adjustments to leave a 3 to
18-in. stubble; large-capacity
binding attachment with a

simplified knotter; convenient
bundle cartier, etc.
For tractor operation, you

can get the McCormick-Deer
ing Tractor Binder which has
many features of i�s own to
withstand the heavier, faster
performance.behind a tractor.
It is operated through the
power-take-off of the tractor.
'(0 get a real idea of the.

McCormick-Deering Binders
of today, see

..

them at the
McCormick�Deering dealer's
store. You will realize how
well itwilfpay to invest in one
of these modern binders.

INTERNAT'IONAL HARVESTER COMPANY.

606 So. Middllan Ayo. (INCORPOIlATIID)
.Chl�IIO! IIl1n�I!.

McCORMI,CK--DE ERI

Waterloo, Iowa

SWEEPRAKE'STACKERS

• Write for Catalog 'and prices on our new
steel sweeprakea for Farmall, John Deere.Oliver, Allis-Chalmers and Case Tractors;also wood aod steel stackers aod horse
drawn sweeprakes,

WESTERN L1I1D ROLLER CO., 10111, HIIII.", Nlbr.

Mle;MHGRAIN BINS
Shrewd farmers pay for their Din,
with nrcnts (rom holding OrRin.
MMde of Prime Steel. yet prfeed low
and rrehcht paid. Fire, rat and rain
nroot. wrue (or FREE Folder and
low nrfces.
�nDWEST STEEl. PROD. CO.
nSD D.laware St .. Kan... City. Mo.

TWINE
McCormick-Deering "Big Ball"
Twine is wound in lar-ge, com
pact balls (8 pounds to the ball)and has a patented criss-cross
cover whiclilrotects the ball in
handling an prevents collaps
ing as the twine is run out. No
twine is wasted and no time is
lost when you use McCormick
Deering. And it is guaranteedfor strength, len$'h, and weight,and treated against destructio \by insects.

�
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There's Fun
Afloat When

l��� You Join�

The Capper Cruise
of the Great Lakes

By MAn,\' ELLEN VETI'ER

PERHAPS crossing lhe Atlantle
ocean to Europe for a vacation
this summer would be out of

lhe question for most of us, but
the Capper de luxe tour and cruise
of the Great Lakes will take tour
members on a marvelous voyage
all inland seas that covers a dis
tance in actual miles equal to an

Atlantic crossing.
The seven-day cruise of the

Great Lakes, which is the major
feature of lhis year's Capper tour',
will cover twenty-two hundred
miles. And you are invited to join
congenial companions for this trto
on the "S. S. South American,"
the oil-burning Georgian Bay liner
on which we sail and which is so

completely equipped to entertain
you that it will seem like a float
ing country club.
This will be a shlp-and-shore af

fair on which you can laze the 24
hours away, or join as much as

you will of each day's full program
of activities; deck sports, shore
ptcnics, golf, dancing, card parties,
community singing, and wind up,
on the last night with a masquer
ade ball. Sometimes you will be
out of sight of land. Sometimes
you will be visiting great cities.
Sometimes you will be gliding
along rivers studded with enchant
ing islands. All the time you will
be enjoying the vacation of your
lifetime at low cost.

Sail From Chicago
Following two days and a night

in the great city of Chicago, dur
ing which time we are taken on

fascinating Sightseeing tours in

specially chartered auto buses, we
sail at 4 p. m. Wednesday, July
22, to cruise over four great lakes
and lovely Georgian Bay - thru
waters once traversed by the birch
canoes of La Salle, Nicolet, Mar
quette and Joliet-valiant voyag
ers who, centuries ago, discovered
this enchanting heaven of pine
covered coasts, cool blue waters
and azure sky. These intrepid ex

plorers have left the history-laden
landmarks of their age at every
port we touch.
Mackinac Island, with its fa

mous old fort, the scene of thrill
ing chapters in British, French
and American history ... Midland,
with its sacred Jesuit Martyrs
Shrine, a hallowed memorial to
the Holy Fathers Brebeuf, Lale
mant and their fellows-nine of
the 11 North American Saints-
who suffered martyrdom at the
hands of the cruel Indians . . .

Parry Sound, the gateway to the
lovely Muskoka Lakes region and
nationally famous as a bass fish
ing center ... Niagara Falls ...
the lake cities and their great in
dustries . . . all these ports are

yours to explore and enjoy, for our

Georgian Bay liner stops for us

to visit at everyone of them.
Boy or girl, young or old, blonde

or brunette ... there's fun for
everyone on the Capper de luxe
cruise! Deck sports, dancing,
bridge games, programs in the
night club, for those who like to
play the days away on the spacious
cruise ship "S, S. South American"
... peace, quiet Pond relaxation in
private deck chairs, for those who
want to take their ease and forget
the worries of a work-a-day world.
Intereating visits ashore for all at
every port of call.
From the time we leave, on the

Santa Fe fOI' Chicago, until the
last day of the tour, every feature
of the trip will be the finest money
can buy. The finest Pullman ac

commodations, the best hotels, the
choicest Great Lake steamer. Our
Georgian Bay liner ship will be
manned by men who know their
lakes, and your likes. Captain An
derson of the S. S. South American
will take a personal interest in our
well-being. Deck stewards will al
ways be at our beck and call. Our
hostesses and masters of cere

monies will be wizards at supply
ing laugh-making fun. The Club
Georgian, which features a floor
show, will be open every night.
Georgian Bay line quality and
service set the standard for lake
travel, and no other cruise pro
vides any more outstanding at
tractions than are included in the
Capper cruise.

Latest In Great Lakes Travel

The Georgian Bay liner, S. S.
South American, on which we

cruise is one of the largest cruise
ships and with its companion, the
S. S. North American, the only
oil-burning passenger ships on

the lakes-accommodate 500 pas
sengers with comfort. It has the
latest marine safety devices, auto
matic sprinkler system, radio di
rection finder, gyroscopic and
magnetic compasses.
The Capper de luxe tour and

cruise leaves Kansas City July 20.
Those who are interested in this
unusually fascinating vacation at
amazingly low cost should write
now for free illustrated literature
which pictures many of the places
visited, gives the day-by-day
schedule of events and the low cost
rates. Address Tour Director, Cap
per Publications, Topeka, Kan.

I

--------------------------

TOUR DIJ'I'.;CTOR, Cappo:r Publieati"o., Topeka, K ..n .....

• Pleas'! send me my copy of f,.�r; illustrated folder telling all about the Capper
De Luxe Tour' and Crutse,

NHme .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •.

R. F. D. or Street , , .. , � .. , .

City .••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••. State .•••••••• , •• " ••• ,., •• ,., ••••
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Moth.Traps Tell Us When toSpray
JAMES Sf:iVTER BRAZELTON

Ec/lO Gie« Farm, Do"i"/ta,, Co",,,y

TIMELINESS is most important In
control of codling moth. If the
spraying can be so timed that the

apples are covered with arsenate of
lead when the larva is ready for its
first meal, that squirming, dirty, pink
thing will never live to eat another
meal. If the little apples are thoroly
covered when 90 per cent of the
worms are eating, good control may
be assured. Varying some with tern;
perature and weather conditions, the
period of incubation for codling moth
eggs is about 10 days. Growers more

and more are watching for the peak
of emergence. This information is ob
tained from moth traps which are lo
cated in different sections of an or

chard area.

How to Identify This Pest

The peak of emergence is the time
when the greatest number are emerg
Ing from the pupa and, of course, it
is the time of greatest activity and
the business of egg laying soon fol
lows. Dependence upon the calendar
for the time to put on the next spray
no longer is considered reliable by the
best orchardists. It is important for
the grower who would control codling
moth to be able to identify It. In color
it is brownish grey and the edges of
Its wings are copper hued, bounded
on the inside by a chocolate-colored
band. They have a wing spread of
about %,-inch. The adult codling moth
is easily confused by the novice with
thc adult moth of the cutworm. To be'
able to find codling moth eggs is im

portant as well as interesting. They
are smaller than a pin head, flat and
whitish, almost transparent at first
but later show a reddish ring and
just before hatching a black spot
which is the head of the larva. A glass
is neoessary to see all this.

�

A Big Mlssonrl Orchard

A few days ago it was the,writer's
pleasure to visit the Connett Estate,
near Faucett, Mo., 210 acres of which
Is in apple trees, some bearing, some
not. One orchard of 65 acres is 33

years old and still going well, altho
the effects of recent extremes of heat
and cold are quite noticeable. In this
old orchard, whenever a tree dies a

new one is planted in its place. There
is an ll-year-old orchard covering 70
acres which is a sight to behold.
Water is conveniently piped to all the
orchards from springs, wells and
streams.
The Connetts are well equipped to

wash, pack and market their own ap
ples. They have two standard apple
washing machines housed in an ample
shed with a platform or floor annex

over which a large tent is erected at

.

picking time. A fine Kansas City re-

He Beat Dry Wea.ther
Contour farming helped John

Linn. Jefferson county farmer,
beat the late summer drouth
which -serlously injured crops
over most of the state last year.
"On my farm," Mr. Linn said, "a
13-acre terraced field of. kafir
farmed in rows running with
the terraces produced good
yields, while on a similar ter
raced field just across the high
way where katlr was planted in
rows up and down the hill the
crop was too poor to harvest."
Mr. Linn terraced both of these
fields in 1931.
Contour tillage alone was re

sponsible for saving the mois
ture which caused the difference
in yields, he believes. Kafir on

the contour-tilled field was best
where most moisture was. held
after rains. "In the fall of 1929,"
Mr. Linn said, "the 13-acre field
planted to kafir last year was in
hay and it was so badly gullied
it had to be mowed in 13 lands.
One gully was so deep a horse
standing in It could not be seen

from the road 150 feet away.
Now I can plow across aU the

gullies.' ,

tail trade is enjoyed, and to .accommo
date this they have a nice building
fronting on U. S. highway No. 71,
located some distance from the pack
ing plant so customers do not inter
fere with the work that is going on
there.

�

Those Shtpped-In ApIIles
One would scarcely expect to find

California oranges on the Floridamar
kets. Neither are Texas grapefruit
likely to oompete with the home
grown product in Arizona, Yet within
the last week 133 bushels of Wash
ington apples have been received by
the poor commissioner in this county
for distribution to people on relief.
And here we have been kidding our

selves into thinking we are famed
far and wide as a section producing
the tlnest apples in the world.

.

If you were about to give a .present
to a shoe manufacturer the last thing
you would think of giving him would
be a pair of shoes. It Is bad enough
that Washington or Oregon or Idaho
apples should be used any place in
Kansas, much worse that they should
be set right under our noses here
where we produce enough apples to

supply the whole state and then some.

Something is wrong some place that
such an insult to Doniphan county's
leading industry could be possible..

�

Price-Fixing Hurt Us

Last winter when 'Doniphan county
apples were moving out to the trade
briskly and at fairly'. satisfactory
prices, along came the Government
with an offer to buy our surplus at 65
cents a bushel. We had no surplus. We
were getting along well with market
ing our apples. But with this Govern
ment offer the price level ,drop,p.� �n,d
from that time on the selling qf (apph,s
here was a nightmare. . i..

e

Berry Price Goes Up
By the time tbese lines are read the

strawberry harvest for 1936 will be
almost over in this section. The price
has just taken an advance from $2.75
to $3 a crate. There are several fac
tors responsible for this advance. In
the first place there has been a short
age of strawberries in the ordinarily
heavy yielding areas of Southern Mis
souri, Northern Arkansas and parts
of Illinois, so the market demand is

very brisk. The crop here is not going
to be as large as was first anticipated.
The plants suffered from last sum

mer's drouth, and weather conditions
at blooming time were not favorable
for proper pollination.
The patches were badly in need of

moisture when a fine rain came that
will add several days picking' to the
harvesting season and will put several
more dollars into the growers' pockets.
For the last 2 years the season has
been cut short by dry weather but it
does not seem likely that will happen
this year. Usually the season lasts
about 2 weeks and with exceptionally
favorable weather conditions it has
been known to extend over 4 weeks.

�
The average acre yield Is estimated

at about 100 crates, depending upon
the weather. However, yields varying
between 300 to 500 crates are not un
common. The strawberry' acreage in

Doniphan county is difficult to esti·
mate because of the multiple of

patches, but is variously placed at
between 800 and 1,000 acres. The size
of the patches vary from 1 acre to 6
acres and are CUltivated by about 500
farmers.
Wathena and Blair are the straw

berry market centers as compara·
tively few are grown around Troy
Forty cents a crate is paid for picldng
and the grower pays 27 cents for the

crates .. Other immediate expenses of

packing and hauling raise the groW'
er's costs to about 80 cents a crate,
to Bay nothing of the outlay for ptante.
the plowing and hoeing and the cost
of mulching,with straw.

<I When our clock will not run, we

brush the works with gasoline ansi then
brush in a little sewing machine oil.
E.G.
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Ideas
.

DIal. ·May Come in .Handy
.

BY FARM FOLKS

Fl'uit-Picking Ladder

HICKORV R\Hi

\,

The usUal 'ha,rd job of manipulating
a ladder among tree limbs, when
picking fruit, Is made less dl1llcult by
using "a spt;!clally constructed ladder.
Split' an "oak '01' hickory 'pole about
thrc'e-fotii'ths "ot its length-the' sap
lings length.:....a.tter which the sides or
rails ,��� 'drtll� to take hickory rungs.
An l't1.n 6£H<'1'�de of strap iron with
holes' dJ.lilflel:l :i6�teceive nails, preventsthe pole from splitting out at the end,
which is pointed. If a suitable pole is
not availablll� a ladder of the same
shape may lie made ,from 2 by" boards.
These are, :beveled' at the upper ends
and nailed or -screwed to a block. It is
a good. idea to .. use an. iron band to
further strengthen the joint . .....,.B. H.

Easy to Throw Calf
.

When throwing � .cil.lf or a cow,
simply put a rope around the neck
and half-hitch once jUst behind the
shoUlders and again around the flanks.
Pull on the rope and the �al will
come down eas1ly.-M. M.. M., Mont
gomery Co.

l\'Iy Barrel Water Trough

I
A water trough made from a barrel

S helpful and handy on the farm. Use
�h 50-.gallon barrel with the bung on

e Side. On the opposite side of the

b�rrel, cut a hole about 14 Inches wide
�h the way across the barrel, leavinge bung on the bottom to drain andclean out. It Is easily cleaned and

mtakes a fine watering trough for8 oCk.-Albert Herschbach.:

Tin Can Scarecrow'
In
After othermethods failed last year,

.
Y husband stopped erowa from tak-

111� our corn by sticking substantialBtlCks upright at several feet distanceacross the cornfleld. Papers from
elllPty cans were removed and the cans

f�aced on the sticks. Th,e brightness of
t

e can� gave the crows enough scare.\�at they stopped piCking our corn.-
"'I's.F.W. ' .

Use f�r Both Meat. and Hide
is When butchering a beef, the meat

<:old-packed, 80 'as
.

to have beefall thru the 8e&IOn, and I have the hide

](an"aa Farmer tor June 6: 19�6

tanned. This gives me plenty of leather
for re,pairing harness, making check
lines,

.

halters and many other things
that are 80 useful on the tarm.
H.E.C.

This Floor Polish�r Works
A cheap floor polisher Is easily made

by using a small box just large enough
to hold two ordinary bricks on edge.
A handle is made from pieces of stiff
strap iron and a long square sUck of
about the right size. Bolt the irons on
each side of the box and bend them up
over It close enough together for the
stick to flt in and ltolt to it. Tack a
piece ot sheepskin on bottom ot box.
E.L.P.

Use Follow.Up· Garden Crops
Not all ot the garden needs to be

'planted at once. Space may be left, not
Dnly for the later tender crops, but for
a succession of plantings of�p beans
and sweet corn.. In the meantime, how
ever, this space should not be allowed
.tc become covered with weeds.

Our Cans Don't Rust
When tin' buckets and eans 'are

opened, wash and dry well, put clean
'

wrapping paper in them, then close
up tight and put away. When canning
time comes, they will be ready to use,
as they do not rust If this method is
followed.-H. E. C.

Safety Swing for Kiddies

STAPlE

re- ..

A good swing tor small children can
be made by using 2 pieces of % -inch
iron rod, 31h feet long, one piece ot
2 by 6 lumber, 16 inches long, and
the side chains from a pair of old car
mud chains. Notch the 2 by 16 %-inch
on each side 1 inch from end and bind
the rods to fit end 2 by 6 and up thru
notch. Then bend a hoolt on each end
of rods so they all are' even, then bring
tire chains to the books and fasten the
other end to a limb of a tree or a pole.
Two or three staples on under side of
seat board over rods, will keep seat
tight. Thl8 seat w.ill not tilt over and
let the kiddies fall out.-K. s.

Put Gates on Wheels

Save all smali wheels to attach to
the bottom of heavy gates that are
too long or heavy to hang on hinges

, alone. Make a slight curve in the irons
used to fasten the wheel so 1'; will run
in a·Httle. Use half-inch irona to brace
.the wh�lB. Double wheels may be used
80 a gate will�g either way, by us
ing two irons to join thewheels, mak
'ing a sort. of· truck underneath ·the
gate. Such an arrangement saves. one
'many a backache from 11ftin&' heavy

.
gates.__.:c.L· .- . .,

During the threshing season you want to make the most of every
sunshine hour! An Oliver Red River Special :rhresher will thresh
your grain clean and fast. The Big Cylinde� gets the grain out of
the heads-the Steel-Winged Beater and Beating Shakers separate
it from the straw-and the big capacity Cleaning Mill delivers it
in top-market condition to the sacks or wagon box.
A 22x36, 28x46 or 32x56 Oliver Red River Special Thresher will

thresh cleaner, save more of your crop, and clean it better. You'll
save time, grain and money because a Red River Special is built
to stand up under hard service year in and year out.
The 1936 Red River Special is equipped with new, turret-type

cylinder teeth, especially heat-treated for long wear and extra

strength. With rounded comers at the base (where the ordinary
tooth begins to crack and break up), these new Oliver teeth will
handle tough, matted straw and last a lot longer.

. Visit your Oliver Dealer and let him tell you about the many
improvements in the Oliver Red River Special line, or check the
coupon below. And remember, evcry Oliver Thresher and Combine
is backed by 87 years of specialized threshing experience!

• OLIVER, A "!vi E QUI P MEN T SAL ESC 0 \' PAN V............_ .

:ct- 011_0.."'01.... _IIt1oeco..

ff:��\��$ Na.._ - - -- --- -- - - - - - --- - --- - - -- - - - -; - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- ---

DotI.. OIy, Kaa.
I. D. City Stale

_

o s.-icn TNIdor
o Ito. en. "70" TNIdor
o s.-Icn IowCtop T.....

o Thresher
o GraIn Drill
Oo...WayPlow

Bop fed SUCCESS TANKAGE bring hlgber pricesbecause they are furnished the vital minerals which
corn and other grains alone cannot &ive. SUCCESS
MEAT SCRAPS fed with regular I'rains and table
IICI'Ilpll wlll increase el'l' production and make for
more rapid growth in chicks. Feed SUCCESS TANK
A.GE AND MEAT SCRAPS (sclentlfl.c blends of protein and minerals): get faster growth and greaterwelg.t on less feed: enjoy bigger dollar and cents

returns. With them no other supplement Is
needed.

SUCCESS MILLS. INC.
6S5 Adams, Dept. KF, Kansas City, Kan.
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Why Do Women Buy?
There usually is one reason

why a man buys, but with a

woman-I'll bet some man fig
ured out this list-it might be
any of these ten:

1. Because her husband says
she can't have it.

2. Because it will make her
look thin.

3. Because it's on sale.
4. Because it comes from Parts.
5. Because her neighbors can't

afford it.
6. Because she can't afford it.
7. Because nobody has one.

8. Because everybody has one.

9. Because it's different.
10. Because ...

Time for Refreshments
CHomU:TJ<:D St:RVING SET

The good, old summertime has ar

rived, follts, which makes ice tea and
lemonade and cool .buttermilk refresh

ing thoughts for the masculine half of
the household. But the' women-well
no matter what is served they like the
table to look refreshingly cool-as this
one does. You can crochet this 7-piece
lacy serving set in a day or so, and

surely it would make anyone enjoy
refreshments on the hottest day. Our
package No. 4003 contains sufficient
fine quality delustered unbleached
crochet cotton to complete this entire
set of seven doilies-one 10-inch serv

icc doily and six 5% -Inch plate doilies,
as well as easy-to-understand direc
tions for working, and the price is only
50 cents. It is a set that will appeal
alike to the new June bride as well as
the long-past-honeymoon-stage house

keeper, Order it from' Needlework
Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Will Regulate Any Oven
JlIRS. B.;:-IJA�IIN NIU�SEN

Most recipes specify definite oven

temperatures. And how much easier
it is to obtain perfect results in baking
by "controlled" temperature!
Small oven thermometers are avail

able now for use in ovens not equipped
with door thermometers. These may
be used for a coal or wood range,
gasoline or oil stove and cost from 25
to 50 cents. If your hardware dealer
does not stock these he doubtless will
be glad tv order one for you,
One type is equipped with a small

metal base and may be set on the

grate you expect to use for your bak

ing. Another type is so constructed
that it slips in back of the glass panel
on the oven so the temperature may
be read without opening the door.

The Hints Were Reversed-

!IIIlS. H. O. H.

Yesterday I visited a recent bride.
Poor little inexperienced girl, I

thought, she probably can use a few
hints from an old, gray-haired �ouse
keeper like myself. She was baking a

cake when I arrived.
"I forgot the baking powder," she

said calmly. A mistake already! But
before I could be properly horrified,
she had measured out the baking
powder, mixed it with a little water,
and added it to the cake batter. "I
found out you could do that," she told
me. �'It turns out just as well as sifting
with the flour,"

She showed me her dishes. "I use

these covered refrigerator dishes for
bowls on the table," she explained,
"They didn't cost much at the dime
store, and when the dust blows, the
covers come in mighty handy." We.
live in the dusty section, where keep-

ing dirt out of dishes Is a spring prob
lem.
Then the potatoes-"Some of ours

froze during that zero weather." Her
blue eyes were confiding above her
blue apron. "But I peeled them before
they thawed and put them right In

boiling water and they cooked just as
nice as ever. We called them our cold
storage potatoes."
Maybe a young dog can teach an old

dog new tricks!

Dreaming-e-Years Ahead
JlIRS. D. O. 0,

While I make the morning coffee on

the smoky kitchen range, I plan a·

small green-and-cream kitchen, with
a breakfast nook.
As I pull radishes for dinner, I see

the lawn and garden we will have some
day, fenced chicken-proof, the 'grass
thick and green, the shrubs a :f;'rame �or.
the remodeled house, the.vegetables
and flowers-and trees healthy and neat
as those in the seed catalog.

"

And at night while the yellow light
of the coal 011 lamp flickers, Tom and
I have a dozen plans for putting in a

basement and a bathroom and making
a playroom in the attic.
We're not renting now; we're build

ing om' own home. And how much bet
ter it is than moving from pillar to

post, even soft pillars and easy posts.
I can see now the way the kitchen is

going to look.

Why I�III So.Good Natured
IIIIlS. S. ". t.:

Toda.y I was blue. Mrs. Brown had

tactlessly told me she didn't believe
my diet was reducing me very fast;
Junior had broken another window

light; Sally Ann had cut the piano
scarf into doll dresses; and, to top it
all, there wasn't a thing for supper ex
cept fried bread.

So I tried something new. Into the
egg and milk mixture-3 eggs and 1 %
cups of milk for my family of four-I

put half a cup of brown sugar before
I dipped the bread slices: When they
were thoroly soaked and frying,. I
sprinkled them with nutmeg. They
came to the table as fried bread de-luxe
-"like cakes," Junior complimented,
bless his heart.

Oh, yes, I ate them, too, with jelly
a.nd sirup. What does it matter if I'm
fat? Anyway my blues are gone.

Weddiog Cake Is Rich' and Spicy
RUTH GOODALL

"Somethln« old, something new, something borrowed, something blue"-and
• wedding cake built tier upon tier with a tiny bride and groom atop It.

IT IS June again, traditional month
of brides and weddings--and of ne
cessity, bridegrooms. It is a happy

time but a busy time, for weddings
even simple ones, mean work and much
preparation. The sewing room and the
kitchen run a neck-and-neck race on
this "busy business," 'the bride-to-be
and the dressmaker working out prob
lems in clothes making and the bride's
mother and the oven evolving the wed

d!ng feast. Preparations must begin
\�eeks before the happy day ror every-

Poem by a Cooli-Strawherry Pie
RUTH GOODALL

Talk about poetry! To sink !'our teeth In this culinary triumph Is to forget
, about meter and quat';a:lnsl

OF COURSE, a pie can be a poem,
and if it ill a strawberry chiffon

pie, in a rich flaky crust, crowned
with a topptngot whipped cream and

garnished with big, juicy whole ber
ries-well, I've a hunch it will be

hunky-dory with family and friends
that you �it� your poetry in just
that way. Here. it is, a triumph to .set
upon your table, and a triumph for
the cook to learn that here is a: dessert
-a gorgeous one-that can be pre-'
pared in the early morning and tucked
away in the ice box untn dinner time,

DissolvE\ 1 package strawberry
flavored gelatin in 1 pint of warm

water. Add 4 tablespoons sugar to 1

cup sliced strawberries and combine
with half of the gelatin mixture. Chill
until slightly thickened and turn into
a previously baked and cold 9-inch

pie shell. Chill until firm. Chill re

maining gelatin mixture until cold and

sirupy, place the bo>"l in a pan of
cracked ice or very cold water and
beat with a rotary beater until fluffy
and thick like whipped cream, Pour
this over the flrm gelatin in the pie
shell. Chill until firm. Cover with

whipped cream. and garnish with
clusters of whole strawberrtes, M-m"in
-Cean you walt to make it?

body knows that neither the trousseau
nor the wedding cake can be thrown
together at the last minute.
'rhe wedding cake is by tTadition.•

rich, spicy fr.uit cake, towel'ing 'tier
upon tier, and surmounted. by. a -minia
ture bride and groom. or' a lacy wed

ding bell. It 'should be made wen in
advance of the wedding, in pans that
graduate in size. It may. be iced "1'

plain. If there is' no .bride-cake, it is
served as part. ot, the wedding meal,
otherwise It is given one' ceremonious
cut by the bride and later distributed
to the guests in dainty ltttle boxes.
Patience is the art or virtue-call

it which you wtll-s-needed to make a

perfect wedding cake at home. Eacn
pan of the batter 'must be baked slowly
for about 3 .hours, The pans must be
well greased and Uned with greased
paper. This recipewill make 10 pounds
of cake, and' should be baked In four

graduated two-inch pans, the largest
of which has a 12-inch diameter.

June Wedding Cake

4'/" cups sifted cake lIour
1 teaspoon double-acting baking powder

1/.: teaspoon cloves!·
.

% teaspoon cinnamon
J/� teaspoon mace
1 pound butter or other shortening
1 pound brown sugar

10 eggs. well beaten
% pound candied cherrtea
% pound candied pineappie
1 pound dates, seeded and sliced
1 pound raisins
1 pound currants
',(, pound citron', thinly sliced
'h pound candied orange and lemon peel
% pound nut meats, chopped
1 cup honey .

1 cup molasses
'/:, cup cider

Sift flour once, measure, add baking
powder and spices, and sift together
three times:Cream shortening thoroly,
add sugar gradually, and cream to

'gether until light and fluffy. Add eggs,
..fruits, peel, nuts, honey, molasses, and
cider. Add flour�radually.

Stretch Curtains on Bed
!lIRS. ". E. R"�ISEY

When I launder-curtatns, I stretch
them on a bedspread on the bed. It
is better if the spread has stripes.
'After washing and starchlng the cur

tains aIittle, put them together, stretcn
them 011 the bedspread, pinning one

end and one side, and then pull tr.em
ttgntand the!! go �o 'the other end an�side, and flmsh pmning. Pins' shou�
be placed about 2 inche� apart, ThIS
method' doe's not hurt the bed or make

.
it damp and .the, curtatnsare ,as even
as those dried on stretchers.
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Where Beauty Begins
Your hall' may be lovely, your,

clothes in the best possible
taste, but unless your com
plexion is flawless you are not lI
beautiful woman, for a clear,
healthy-looking skin is the first
requisite of beauty. ,

You know, of course, t.hat
adequate rest, proper food and
daily exercise make' for skin
health. Unless you are one of
the few women who' seem al
ways to look, fresh and spark
ling, don't let anyone tell you
that sleep

-

isn't Important. If
your skin remains muddy and
sallow despite your best ef
forts to c1aiify it, better see
your doctor. In the meantime,
dont be' afraid to face the fact
that many skins look graylslUy
muddy' siniply because they-
aren't cleaned properly. '

'

l\'(t's. Jones ,Will Get Along
�ms. BROWN

The Jones recently moved from the
et ty to a small place close, to the,
Smiths. 'Mrs. Jones- has 12 hens: Now
they are very nice hens Indeed-e-but
when Mrs. Jones told me she was get
ting 14 or 15 eggs a day, I could hardly

It Will Do You All Summer
};n;RYWHERE YOU GO

Pattern KF-9781-Here's a happythought for a dainty "dreas-up" frockthat's gay as a lark. A charming model
1,Ildeed and appropriate for all your�ummer festivities, from a Sunday
�tl'ol1 to a gayly Informal party, Brief
i ell-shape sleeves are cool and graceUI, While the trim, smart skirt boastsII chic pleat. Choose crepe, soft chiffon01' cotton lace for dress-up while for

�ow,n,wear, you couldn't make a cooler
eCISlon than triple sheer crepe or fig�I':d Voile. Sizes 14 to'20-and 32 t� 43.

i�b�i/ij requires, 3% r,ards, 39�mch
.t!'atterns 111 cents In coin, or 16 cents In

Ht
IhpH. Our new Slimmer Fashion book

."ted from cover to cover w\th .:Iamorolls

.'
"'nter clothe., JO ce"t. extra. AddreNII

1\
·.hlon Service,' Kanaa. Farmer, Topeka;an.

keep my eyebrows where they belong.
I looked in the Jones' henyard and

there were some of 'Mrs. Smith's hens
in the 1l0ck. "Smith's hens come over

-

much?" I asked.
"Oh, yes, every day. They hang

around our henhouse all afternoon
,

and I wish they'd go home' now, so I
could feed my hens!"
Now I'm wondering whether Mrs.

Jones is dumb--or smart!

I've Been Told That
IIms. II. J., NEBERGAI.L

Not that cooks like to make sub
stftuttona in their cooking, but there
are times when it is necessary. Here,

are a few which have been worked out
, to: give the amount of' dry materials
: an� liquids to equal the original in
, gredients called for: in therecipe.
,

One cupful of pastry
:

flour equals
, :vs cupful of bread ftour,

One cupful of strained honey equals
: lji 'cupfuls sugar and � cupful of
, liqiJid. ". ,

One cupful ot molasses equals %
cupful of sugar and' %. cupful, of

, liquid.
' '

'

,

"
One square of chocolate equals 4

teaspoonfuls cocoa and % tablespoon
ful fat minus 1 tablespoonful flour.

One whole egg equals 2 tablespoon
fuls liquid, 2 :tabl'espoonfuls flour, %
tablespoonful fat and 'f2 teaspoonful
baking powder.

'

Two egg whites equal 1 egg, % tea
spoonful baking powder minus %

· tablespoonful of fat.
,

One cupful of heavy cream equals
0/., cupfuls milk and � cup of fat.
Almost any liquid may be substi

tuted for another with a change ot
llavor only; tomato juice for milk in
sauces, evaporated milk for milk;
while such things as nuts, ratsins,
spices, and many other llavorings may
be added without change of the recipe.
Somctimes it is necessary to change

the basic recipe to a I-egg cake when
eggs are expensive. Since an egg does
the work of % teaspoonful of baking·

powder, 2 tablespoons of liquid and
flour, and % teaspoon of fat it will
be necessary to add these as we sub
stract an egg. Similarly, if eggs are

inexpensive we may increase the nu
tritive value of a cake by adding
more eggs. To do this we must sub
stract 2 tablespoons of 1l0ur and
liquid, % tablespoon of fat and lf2
teaspoon of baking powder for each
additional egg.

Oniol1 Juice Seasoning
IIIRS. HOWARD GRAVES

When it comes to seasoning, there's
no substitute for the juice of a l'8,W
onion. To extract this juice, cut a slice
'from the root end of a peeled onion.
'Rub back and forth on a fine grater.

· Drain off the pulp and' use only the
llquid, The pulp can be used when
recipes call for grated onion.

Plenty of reclpes call for only half
an onion-and there's no need to toss
away the other 'haff or let it' curl up
at the edges. Simply wrap it in waxed
paper and store in a conl, dry place,
and it will be full of the good old
flavor when you are ready for "half
an onion ."

·

Framing Those Pictures
IIIRS. BENJAMIN NIEr.SEN

All youngsters are fond of pictures.
Mothers of even the smallest children
know how eagerly they go thru books
and magazines, beg to .cut out the
gaily colored, Interesting pictures 'jtnd,
robbing the ptncushion proceed to dee
orate the walls-much to mother's 'Ilis-
may. _

..

Let the children frame a few of these
cut-outs for their own rooms.' They
may use cellophane Instead of glass.
It is easily cleaned, non-breakable and
inexpensive. So many articles come to
us wrapped in cellophane that if we
make a habit of saving these wrap
pings and 'slipping them Into a handy
drawer 'there will be a supply on hand.
Passe partout tape 'may be used for

the edges or frame'. Gummed tape or

pretty strips of small' figured cloth also
may be pasted and used aa'the frames.
Ptctures may be mounted on drawing
,paper or cardboard,
This is a simple way' to teach art

prtnctples in an Interesttng way. It
also affords a rainy or sick day diver
sion for the older child.

----------------------------------��-----------------------

HIGH·POWER BURNERS' ARE EASY TO LIGHT

••• OVEN AT PROPER HEIGHT SAVES

KNEELING (also ruined stockings) Tbe hing.dpan.1 th.t<.,,«alr the
bU""lrs openJ ntllily tlglI;Hsl lb.

lower Ir.,11 .1 the r.",•.
• With this modern Perfection oil
range, you may have convenience
'as well as beauty. Five High-Power
burners, all easily lighted from the
front, provide a large volume of
clean cooking heat-fast enough to

boil two quarts of water in about
eight minutes, yet easily regulated
and dependably controlled for any
cooking heat.

The large '''live heat" oven, is built
at the proper height to save stoop
ing and lifting. This is an important
point, for as every woman knows,
saving stooping means saving on

,stocking -"runs" as well.

The smart, modern design of this
range looks well in any kitchen. It
is compact, yet roomy. Because

•

lighting and refueling are all don.
from the front of the range, it can b.
placed in an alcove or next a wall or
work counter. There is no need of
working around the ends or at the
back of this range, as you do with
stoves having fuel tanks at the back.
The concealed, 'unbreaka'ble fuel
reservoir on this range holds two

gallons. Its cover forms a ,handy
extension at the side of the cooking
top. The reservoir is easily removed
for filling without leaving your natural
working position in front of the range.
Visit your dealer soon and see his

display of beautiful new Perfection
oil stoves. There are sizes for every
purpose, at prices that will please
you. Ask for a complete demonstra
tion, including High-Power burner
speed. Examine the quality finishes,
the sturdy construction of every Per
fection model. Choose a modern Per
fection for your kitchen. Remember,
Perfection High-Power cooking is as

fast as gas, as clean as electricity,with
the economy of kerosene. Send for
our free booklets, illustrated in color.

•

ChilJ foods tcO"Onli�al
iy alld ",ak, ice cubes
,vii/) .; SUPERFEX Oil
Bllrl/ing Rtfrig,ralor.
l'WttlIY·/.,lr bours' r'
{"jgeralian from IIboul
tsuo hours' bunler «per
IIlio,,- modern refriger»
IIlio" ,III tb« lowest oper-

11';"8 ,osl.

HIGH·POWER
Ott'Stove.L

B. Stir, t. g<l High
PtHller burrIer speed,
"tlllliintss lindPrtcis,
r.gulati.", This pap.r
lab.1 .n .". burn.,.
iJ."tiliuP.rluti."
High-P.wir OilSt.",..

o Please aend m. the new High�Power PER.
FECT10N booklet showing modern oit stov••

[] Also SUPERFEX Oil Burning Refrigerator
booklet

N.m.
__

St. or R, F. D.
_

P.st Offiu__ St41<
_
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• You don't have to have
electricity to enjoy Superfex
Refrigeration. Superfex makes
cold 6y burning kerosene! And
it requires very little of that.
aURHlas OPERATI AaOUT TWO
HOUas TO 'R'ODUCI 24 HOURS
OR MO.. O' RlfRlGIUTION
Just light the kerosene burners.
That'.anyoubavetodo.Superfex
takes care of the rest. After about
two hoUts burners go out auto
matically, Superfex keeps right
Oil protecting your foods aDd
freezing ice cubes until it's tim.,
for the burners to be lighted
again 24 hours later! This short
burning time Jlives you .oJ.,."
refrigeration In its molt eco-
nomiCal form.

"

.

.

.

'UI HOMI DEMONSTRATION.
It costs you nothing to get all the·

. facts.1:bere is no obligation.
Simplymail the coupon be
Iow.Compleeeiefcrmarioa

: will be sent you at once.

. ·:k·,:···.··,'l$i", a.Ji.ult _, QuJJbj

• No electricity
• No running water
• No moving parts,

Mak.. cald by
burning k.rol.n.

SUPERFEX IS A PRODUCT OF ,PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY'

FREE•••Beautifully Illustrated' Booklet!
FOR full information about this miracle. refrigerator; send for the

free booklet profusely lllustra:ted in, color. and get the name of, :

your nearest dealer. Simply fill out the coupon below and mail to the
nearest regional distributor-it wiil 'not obligate you in the least.

�c�c:en7
- - - - - - - -

,
I would like to know more about the I

SUPERFEX Oil Burning Refrigerator: I
Plense send booklet nnd name of ncar-

Iest dealer.

E. C. McKELVEY
RADIO CO.
Salina, Kansas

SPURRIER'S, INC.
Wichita, Kansas

Name MULLIN FURNITURE,
COMPANY

Dodge City, Kansa.I

...................................
t

County St. or R.F.D I

Town PIONEER HDWL
& MUSIC CO.

Burlington and Chanute

A Size for Every N••d for every
kind of tteneral pumping service.
Modem alngle suction type of Cen
trifugal Pumps built for belt drive
or direct connection to electric mo
tors and gasoline engines. Regardless

of your pumping needs, there's.
Dempster Centrifugal Pump that
wiU ••".rou e81clen� ad aconomicallT_

...Y_ .,.....t_ D...... _w.tte
U. tor camplete lnformatlOll, IncludiD.
fnU .peelftcatlo... .-eN

DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.,

REDUCE HARVEST 'C,OSTS
with a CUSHIIU BllDER ENGINE'

Cuts .In WET or DRY Fields
rDWortul en!:lne ·operates binder machlnel'J'. 2 hones pun bInd:"

DR!lft��.�Vc�.�1I,:,r;lr�� :;�. c":.:"� bt�!;...r::t�.:�
,

ates aU dll' Oft 3_ IlL pIOlt... "'" I man. Btader won't ehote 011
huylell or tangled 'flln. Llrht •• '«ht. ,et ver,- rueled. WUbltudt
hard•• t use. ReruOt. a(l•. b.n_t. tile •.I .•U-PUfI)Ole eeslDe for 1rlDd·
Inl pumpnl.••"Inl. etc. 'I'wD ."fI. t and 6.�B. P.

'WRITE �� �r��,' �!,A':;'��;. d��·Qt�tlhl.........
CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS. Dept. 366. Lincoln, Nebr:

.' ,

Keep Child in Bed
What about kidney disease In a. young

child? Is It always sure to run, Into BrIght's
dlsease?-M. R. W.

By no means. Children may have
acute kidney inflammation from many
dtlferent causes, and if the child is kept

IfDrugs Are Used' Unwisely
. ,

CIIARLES H. LERRIGO, �l. D •

r MUST be awfully nice to be a doc- In bed on a light diet, should make a
tor," said the sweet young thing. complete recovery. Especial care is
"Whenever you feel something com- needed to guard against chronic dis

,ing on you can take a dose of Whats- ease of the kidneys when it develops
goodforit and go right on with your in the course of an attack of diphtheria
work." ".

'

or scarlet fever.
I suppose I COUld. But I hastened to

tell 'this dear young lady that d9C
tors take very lit
tle medicine, and
I, being mentally

,

and pl\yslcally
sound, have not
taken a dose of
internal medicine
since army day•.
Few indeed are
themedicineswith
auftlclent power to
be effective at all
that do not have
both action and
reaction. Many a

chronic invalid is
suffering chiefly
from the mighty Dr.'Lerrlco
reactions of drugs
unwisely used. The greatest tempters
among drugs are those capable of giv
ing ease to the pain-ridden or sleep to
the sleepless. "Oh, yes; you mean Mor
phlne," responds the sweet young thing.
"But I never would takemorphine," As
it happens, morphine is not, the drug
that causes most of the fatalities, nor
the one that produces the worst habits.
Furthermore, morphine is controlled
by the regulations of the Narcotic Act
that make it difficult of purchase un

less a physician's prescription is pre
sented. But any number of the pain-al
laying, sleep-producing medicines may
be purchased by offering the price. They
are' just as harmful as morphine. One
line of such ,"medicines" is officially
credited with killing 492 persons in 2
short years, a trifle more than half be
Ing accidental victims and the others
deliberate suicide.
If you are an indiscriminate taker of

drugs, one who prescribes for yourself
or one who listens to radio prescrip
tions or those made by the man in the
street, break the habit: Right,now you
have no thought of suicide, but many
a suicide Is unintentiona1. This thing of
pouring drugs of which you know noth
ing into a body pf which you know less
-a say�ng ascribed to Voltaire-;-is
growing worse every day. Resolve that
you will take no drugs unless on your
doctor's prescription.

Belter Have Tests Made
Doe� a person ever have hardening of

r���I::�a:s�i!:�����. what are symp·

It is quite possible for a young per
son to have hardening of the arteries.
Usually the symptoms are so much
more pronounqed than in older persons
that it is not difficult ,for a doctor to
make a diagnOSiS. II the trouble arises
from poisoning by lead or other min
erals, the arteries stand out promi
nently from the skin and their hard
ness actually can be felt, with the ex

amining finger, in sever cases. If there
is any question as to hardening of ar
teries at 29, you certainly should have
blood pressure' 'and other tests made
without delay.

j
d:
ta
sc
\',1Rest for Several Days

I have a pain In the left sIde ofmy chest In
the region of my heart. Sometimes It seems

, lust above the heart and other times right In
he heart.-S. R, L.

.

Since we are keenly alive to the vital
importance of the heart we are quite
likely to ascribe to it any pain felt in
the left chest. As a matter of fact,
heart disease, not attended by fever,
seldom has pain In its early stages. It
is much more likely that the ,pains are
muscular. A safe line of treatment is
to put the heart to rest ,by lying in bed
for several days, and unless the trou- .

ble yields promptly it is important
enough for a, medical examination.
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Find a Doctor Yon Trust ;, ",

My doctor tells ine I have prostate tr.ouble.
Before I submit to an operation I would like
to learn more about this dIsease than a local
doctor wtshes.to tell me. Where could I send
and get some treatise on the 'subject that
would not· be too expenslveJ-S. R. T.
I do not knoW: of any books on -the

subject, except those wrttten for medi
cal men. The common I!ymptoms of
prostate enlargement are disturbance
of urination, especially at night, and
a mild inflammation of' the bladder,
Coming in a man more than 55 years
old, such symptoms are quite, sus
picious. You cannot judge for yourself
what is needed. Find a doctor worthy
of your confidence. There are many .
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II you ,.i.h II medical qlleotlon an.wered, en

dose a 3·eent .tamped...ll'addressed ellvelop.
witll YOllr questioti to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Ka,,'
1(1$ Farmer. Topeka.

Teach Youth That Crime Does Not Pay

EXPERTS of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, so-called G-Men,
having completed Ii study of crime in its relation to the youth of the

country, tOS8 the trouble right into the laps of parents.
'

.

"Unless our young people can be properly trained, unless it can be
,unmistakably demonstrated to lhem that crime does not pay, unless
they.are taught that the honest and honorable life is the only one worthy
of emulation and practice, the ranks of our criminals will be increased
in future years to such an extent aeto render the, crime problem impos
sible of solution by law-enforcement agencies," declares Clyde A. Tol
son, assistant to Director John E. Hoover.
It is pointed out that while law-abiding, honorable citizens are devel

oped in the country's h9me. it also is an established fact that criminals
also are developed in the country's homea- And the primary reason for
the widespread increase of crime is spotted right on to the parents for
their failure to properly discharge their responsIbility in the rearing of
properly educated children. The responsibility of school teachers, altho
highly Important, is s�condary thereto." .

Statlstica are given to show that last year 55 per cent of the crime.
In thla country were committed by people under 30 years old.' The only
way, th, G-Men say, this .percentage 1!8n be reduced is by the develop
ment of cbat-acterin .the youth,and the proper place to do this is in the
home by the parents, with the schools as a secondary aid. With proper
home training a respect for the)�ws or.our country c� be instilled at
an early age into our young people. When 'the- parent;s, '11,;.: a' group,
teallze,their.respOnaibility and pay more attentidn.to 'their chUdteii' then
will come a noticeable deere... In crime: "

. "',' ,

'

,

Kanaa.s Farmer believes farm homes have an un,equaled opportunity .

to provide the proper training; and that farm parents make good use
of-those opportunities.

'
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Where New 'l'hings Are Developed
For Kansas Agriculture
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Fu rill folkA see dairy eOW8 on oatA pasture at Kansas State College, Inclo.eil by a tem
porary, electric felice, made with one barbed wire.

ABOUT 235 farmers attended dairy,
poultry and crops field days at
Kansas State College. At the

dairy barns they saw how dairying is
taught to students. Prof. F. W. Atke
son said the most careful methods
were demonstrated in the college
courses because many of the students
go into dairies in city districts where
they have to follow these methods to
meet legal requirements and combat
disease in the herd.
They are fe.:lding hay to their cows

whenever summer pasture becomes
,short. In this way the roughage ra.

lion is held up and grain may be fed
to balance it. A dairy cow fed well all
summer will go into winter quartersIn
high production instead of as a strip-
per, Atkeson declared., He believes
more dairymen can, use their native
grass to supplement temporary pas
tures and take up the slack when Su
dan, rye, barley or clover isn't avail-,
able. The practice has been to depend
on native grass and fill in with the
other kinds.

A Good Place for Eggs
At the poultry farm, L. F; Paynetook the groups thru the egg cellar. It

, has a ·sand floor which is wet down
every few days. There is an intake flue
tor air and an outlet. This is open at
night and closed in the day time. Dur
ing last summer's -heat an averagetemperature of 68 degrees was main
tained in the egg cellar. Eggs keptthere a week lost only 5 per cent in
value, while in a surface room theylost 18 pel' cent.
Farmers spent a half day observing

experiments with crops. H. H. Laude
showed the wheat plots where a num
ber of new varieties are under test.
Kanred still is a standby in North Cen
tral Kansas with Tenmarq increas
�ngly popular farther south. Farmers
In Eastern Kansas can substitute
Clal'kan for Harvest Queen. It yields a
lIttle better and has stiffer straw.
After alfalfa has drawn all the water

out of the subsoil, it must survive on
Surface soil moisture, said C. O. Gran-
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field. Tests he has conducted show al
falfa roots will go to deep soil water
as far down as 35 feet, but they won't
.penetrate this soil when it is dry. Last
fall a late cutting of alfalfa was begun
on one of the college fields and then
halted. Where this crop was taken off
the stand is more than half killed, and
where not cut it is excellent. Granfield
said storing of food supplies in the
roots is more important than winter
soil cover. The dead alfalfa probably
could be grazed off in the winter.

'Our Best Alfalfa Variety
Kansas Common alfalfa still is the

best variety 'for Kansas, altho it
usually kills out by wilt in 5 or 6 years.
Ladak is wilt-resistant, and produces
most the first cutting. For this reason
it appears good for Western Kansas.
The Turkestan alfalfas survive wilt
but are susceptible to leaf and stem
diseases. Grimm is winter-hardy but
particularly susceptible to wilt.
W. H. Metzger showed in actual ex

amples, how manure, fertilizer and
lime will affect alfalfa yields. Fifteen
years ago, said R. I. Throckmorton,
lime made no difference in crops yields
on the agronomy farm, but today big
'gel' yields of alfalfa on limed land are
noticeable.
More than 30,000 individual grass

plantings are being studied in the grass
breeding plots, under direction of A. E.
Aldous. Farmers saw how many varia
tions occur between plants of Brome,
bluestem and 'other tame grasses. This
proves the possibility of selecting
strains for various climates.
In Kansas we have to get the most

we can from alfalfa or clover, and then
hope for plenty of moisture the follow
ing year, H. E. Myers, told the group.
Yields on dried-out alfalfa land fall
low in dry years, but the fertility is
lasting and when moisture is ample
yields are big. When Sweet clover is
to be left for seed it needs to be clipped
or pastured back. This makes more
shoots and heavier seeding and pre
vents the clover from growing 6 or 7
feet tall and being difficult to harvest.

Mill{ and Beef on a Wheat Farm
AWHEAT farmer may have no

time to take care of a specialized
dairy business, but he can handlea sman dual-purpose herd with profit.That, is what Dayton �oder has foundon hiS farm near Conway, His herd of25 grade shorthorns, headed by a real

�Ire, are so gentle children can care01' them. They range on buffalo grasspasture, wheat pasture and stubble
�nd other tame feed near the barn. In
tact the barn door opens onto the pasul'e. About one out of three cows is a,l'lght good milker. The other cows

-

raise good beef calves. Often they will
give enough for an adopted calf, too.
Atlas sorgo silage is the main win

ter feed for this cow herd. Mr. Yoder
has raised Atlas for several years. He
is planting this spring, seed grown
from his 1932 crop, but had to get
some more from Hays Experiment
Station in order to have enough. An
other crop which will make dairy feed
this year Is 10 acres of soybeans. Mr.
Yoder got his seed from Cloud county,
where considerable beans are grown.
He expects to harvest them for hay or

mix them with fodder for,silage. He
decided on this plan aftel" -readtng
Henry Hatch's story of corn and soy
bean sUage in Kansas Farmer.
This Is a fine plan for Central Kan

sas, and one which is expected to he
generally followed by livestock men.
Soybeans are a source of protein feed
the same as alfalfa. Land which Mr.
Yoder had plowed for his beans and
sorgo was examined before the general
rains of May, and contained plenty of
moisture. Thick stubble caught win
ter snows, he said.

::tala,,"G .

e;Wlth • BEAR CAT let IIIII.

the job done aB fast II I Itwo men con vltch. three Ito liE ton per hour: feed-

IIer b 74 In. long. 4� In.
wide with 2G-lnch cutter.

IA�.olut.ly reed. 1t••1t end
, blows In bam and no nmn- Ikey bU81neRR about itl
A.ho, wonderful Hammer II'Grinder and Ensilage Cut- ,

ter and hos real capacity It

with 15/30 Fann Tractor.
Write for catalog.
WESTERI LAID ROLLEI CO.....=:I:!J�101 64, HASTINGS, NEIL

Sprays used for killing flies will not
control the pests unless the breeding
places also are treated.

ONE "HIDDEN TAX" YOU
DON'T NEED TO PAY
-Unless You Want To

If a tax were placed on every
gallon of cream separated in this
country; cream producers would
naturally be very indignant. And
yet there are hundreds of thou
sands of cream producers who are
paying a hidden tax in the form
of inefficient separation.
A considerable percentage of all

the cream separators in use today
are so badly worn, or were never
properly designed and constructed
to begin with, that they are wast
ing valuable butterfat every time
they are used.
No cream producer need put upwith such conditions, for a new

De Laval can be bought on pay
ments as small as $1.00 a week
so that it will actually pay for
itself from increased earnings by
saving butterfat now being lost.
Thousands of cream producers
during the past few years have
�ied this plan of letting a

De Laval pay for itself, and their
only regret has been that they
waited too long before doing so.
Ask your De Laval dealer for a

free trial demonstration. Try a new
De Laval side by side with your
old machine, and in a few days
you can tell exactly what it will
do for you.
There never was a time' in the

58 years of De Laval's leadershipin the manufacture of cream sepa
rators when users obtained so
much value as in the De Lavals
of today. In skimming efficiency.
ease and convenience of operation,and long life, nothing can com
pare with them.
There are four complete series

of De Laval Separators, rangingin price from $30.00 up, with style.
and .izes for every need and purse.

See your De Laval dealer or
write nearest office below for full
information.

THE DE LAVAL' SEPARATOR COMPANY
NEW YORK
lIS Broadwa,

,

CHICAGO
427 Raadolpb StHet

SAN FRANCISCO
11 B••I. StHet

DE LAVAL ·MILKERS: Better. Faater, Cleaner, Safer and Cheaper thaDan, oth•• m.thod of milkia... ·More in u•• the world over than aa" other mak.. Hundred.of productioa record. ha"•.b••a'mad. witb D. La".1 milkia... Vied ia the belt dairi•• of thecoualrJ' for jlrocIuciall qualit" milk. uperienced dai.,.mea call them the world'.....tmilk....Notbi... will add lITeate••atl.factioa aad profit to "ou. bllliae... Se. "our D. La"a) D....._ write .......t office abo•••

THE MAYTAG COMPANY. Manulacturers • Founded-1893 • NEWTON, IOWA

FREE
CATALOC
Write for new 1936
Farm Equipment
Catalog showing
other Columbian pro
ducts for moderniz
ing your fami at low
cost.

When yon need r.'-fWO.', ••"".r-fl"Irf, ".....,. .tolage forIrlBln. feed, hames.. ete.. remember that the Columbian Bin baaproved the beat OD the'market. See them at your dealers.

COLUMBIAI STEEL TANK CO: ���&�:·�I��,h':J: ,
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POULTRY
RAISERS!
,Wouldn't You Pay
5'!c a Hen a Year for

Increased Egg Production
Better Shell Texture

Longer Laying Period
Sturdier Bodies
Increased Hatcbes
Decreased Chick Losses?

Then Start Feeding

Hen·Dine
at Once!

Why, at this low cost;'
only 3 more eggs or an ex

tra chick a year will more
than pay for Hen-Dine!

,. By supplying your poul
try with a scientifically cor

rect amount of iodine and

calcium, Hen-Dine not only
takes the place of oyster
shell but increases the di

gestibility of ALL their
feed.

There's an i ron c I a d,
money-back g u a ran tee

printed on every Hen-Dine
sack. Your dealer carries

Hen-Dine - start
fee din g ,it at
once!

Calcium Carbonate Co.
43 EastOhio St.,Cbica&o,lII.

Combln., In,t_fIy Soluble
Calcium ond iodine
In Proper 10..,,"

INCREASES
EGG PRODUCTION

PRODUCES
HARD SHE.L1S
INCREASES
LIVABILITY

[�Din!
Chick-Dine fed from birth for
eight "weeks helps build bone and
quickens fIes� and feather growth,
Chick-Dine enables pullets to lay
sooner and hastens growth of
cockerels for market. ,,·15c, buya
enough ChiCk-Dine for ieo chicKs.
F"" ; At yO\1� delile'r's. '

f"'_ ",", .�
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Our Milli Cows Net 100 Per' Cent
I. D. GRAHAM

Knll8a5 Slate Board 01, Ag�iclil'ure

JUST 378,854,394 pounds of butter
were produced by the Kansas dairy
cow during the 5 year period 1930-

1934 despite drouth, dust and de
pression. This was by no means all of
her accomplishment. But in butter pro
duction it was a down-hill pull most
of the way because of a desperate
shortage of feed and water, and of
constantly diminishing prices, and yet
the volume of production grew each
year of the period.
The 62 million pounds of butter pro

duced in 1930 was valued at 25 million
dollars. The volume increased to 86
million pounds in 1933, but the value
had decreased, to 15 million dollars,
and the 90 million pounds of 1934
brought only 18 million dollars. The
average of butter production for this
period was 75,770,879 pounds a year,
and the average value was $19,211,892.
The production of Kansas' cheese

'met pretty much the same fate-a
steadily increasing volume \yUh a de
creasing price level, so that the 4,600,-
698 pounds produced in 1930, compared
with'8,405,657 pounds in 1934, showed
nearly double the volume but with an

increase in the returns of only $138,258
over the value of 1930, and indicated
a price level out of line.

Another Use for Milk

In the processing of condens�d:inl,ll�'�
the record shows a decrease of from 41
million pounds in 1930, to 40 million
in 1933, with a return to 41 million'
pounds in 1934. The values for this
product decreased from 3 million dol
lars in 1930, to 1,800,000 in 1933, with,
a return to $2,130,603 in 1934. The to
tals for the 5-year period were 218,-
372,817 pounds, valued at $12,209,712,
or an average of .42,074,563 pounds
and $2,441,942 a year.
Contrary to what might have, been

expected during such seasons as were

included in this 5-year period, Kansas
people did not maintain their record
for eating ice cream, so the volume of
production went down by 2 million gal
lons from 1930 to 1934, and the value
decreased from $3,750,300 to $1,523,-
568 by the end of the period. The ag
gregate of production of ice cream in
Kansas during this period was 14,-
351,341 gallons, and the aggregate of
value was $13,951;523, or an average
of 2,370;368' gallons and $2,790,305 re

spectively.
Altho there 'was a decrease of a mil

lion dollars in' the' value of milk sold
during .the 5 years, the total for, the

,

period amounted to $19,325,095, mak
ing an average 'of $3,865,019 ,a year.
This shows the item of milk sold to be
the only dairy product tliat attained to
a greater value in 1933 than in 1932.

One of Our Big Incomes

The Q.ggregate value of all Kansas
dairy products for this;, 5-year _period
was $145,530,474,' or an average of
$29,108,095 a year. This aggregate
value of dairy products compares with
the annual average of field crop values

,
for the period, which amounted to
$148,913,148 and shows that the Kan
sas dairy cow is credited with nearly
one-fifth the value of all field crops'of
the state. To be more exact, the' aggre
gate production value of the Kansas
dairy cow for this period was 19.5 per
cent of the yearly average value of all
the field crops in the state.

'

All of this is to the credit of the Kan
sas dairy cow, hampered by unpar
alelled conditions of feed shortage,
water scarcity, smothering dust storms
and a plague of flies, which compelled
distress sales in some areas, but thru
out which she has held her own and
paid for herself every year.
The Kansas dairy cow represents the

only investment of the Kansas farmer
that pays 100 per cent on its value
every year. The average value of all
Kansas milk cows during this 5-year
period of 1930-1934 was $22,355,705,
while their average production during
the same period was $29,108,095, leav
ing a balance of $6,750,390 in ,the hands
of the owners, in addition to the value
of the calf and the supplied fertilizer.

Corn Eating,Contest
Here's a tip for Junior: Contests

whereby a hungry rooster' placed in',
a coop displayed: in a'store window
eonducts.·a solo -eorn eating' contest'

for, 24· heurs are becoming popular in
Kansas with prizes for the best guesses
on how many grains Mr. Rooster will
consume. Enterprising lads will "run a

test" on the capacity of a hungry fowl
before entering the lists.

Trouble Across the Sea
While" Japanese industry and, trade

have been expanding and prospering,
Japanese' agriculture haa: found itself
since the, World War, facing a sit
uation growing steadily more critical,
says the Foreign Agricultural Service.
Sounds like home, sweet home. The Jap
anese government has ena-ted meas
ures designed to prevent 3 further faU
in agricultural prices, to increase the
purchasing power of larmers and to
ease the burden of .arm Indebtedness,

Who Paid for the War?
Thirteen European nations owe

Uncle Sam-and that means you and
all other ta."(payers-$193,ooO,ooO in
war debts installments falling due
June 15. They already' are in default
on more than a billion dollars. The
amounts due and in default:

'

Great Britain. $85,670,766 due; �2,803,306'
In default.
Fllance, $74,787,725 and $250.292,292.
Poland, $4,Oa9,039 and $32,535,988.
Belgium, $9.142,453 and $33,630,269.
Czechoslavakia; $1,682,812 and $9,584,149.
Estonia; $322.850 and $2.611.886.
Hungary, $37,410 and $290,381.
Italy, $15,641.593 and $47.853.383.
Latvia, $134,883 and $961.995.
Rumania, $1.648.750 and $3,843,750.
Yugoslavia. $350.000 and $-1,150,000.
Lithuania. $166.441 and $776,319.

Finland, which owes $164,315' on
June 15, has paid its instaUment on
each due date without a single default.

Check the Sickle and Bar
There is a lot better service in hav

ing the mower and binder well ad
justed. A dull'knife with guard plates
in poor adjustment will require con

siderably more power to operate than
a sharp one with properly adjusted
guards. If the cutter bar doesn't travel
at-exact right angles to the direction
the machine is going there will be ex
tra wear on the sickle head and the
guard plates. The drive shaft and the
Sickle should be in a straight line. This
can be checked by drawing a string
Ute length of the shaft and the sickle
as they fit' on themachine.

'

I ' '

Turkey� Keep Her Home
: A young lady who will be busy this
summer Is-Evelyn Smullin, Concordia.
�he passed" up a' chance to be a dele
gate to the 4-H Round-Up at Manhat�
tan because she has 500 young turkeys
that need feed and watching.

Plow Lays Last Longer
A relatively new thing' in plow

shares is the stellitcd point and cutting
edge. This is an extra hard material
welded to the share, which will cut
many times as many acres before
becoming dull as will the old-fashioned
edge. Some farmers apply stellite
themselves, It comes in small sticks
like solder and must be heated very
hot before it melts. Farmers report
plowing as much as 150 acres with-a
3-bottom plow before having to renew

Farm Women Will Judge
Two farm women won places

on district dairy judging teams,
which will compete for $280 in
prizes oftered byKansas Farmer
for state-wide winners in .the fI
nal contest in September at the'
Kansas Free Fair. These ladf�
who placed on local teams are
Mrs. I. J. Kloster, WInfIeld, with
the South Central K8lUI&I!I Jer
sey Parish, and 'MrS. Walter
Samp; with' the 'Southeastern
Kansa,s Guernsey dilltrict.,

Cull Poor Cows Now
A good time to sell undesirable

breeding cows from the beef herd
is early summer. Just aaaoonaa-'
the cows have fleshed up a.ttttle
on grass they will sell and 'the'
cow market nearly always is bl;lt-,
ter than later . Cowa which are

light milkers" shy breeders, or of.
undesirable type are the 'kind to
look for when culling. "

stellited �·�s. Gost of having, this
material applied is nearly as much, as
for new shares.: but the saving �s sev
eral.times this much. Nobody likes to
plow with dull shares: They' don't do a

good job, and the draft is too heavy,

Natural Gas
IFe'cl like to have your lavorite Ito".· lor Ihi,.

column, Plea.e addre.. Nalural Ga., Kanuu
Farmer, Topeka.

, '

I SUPPOSE at dusk, when the sun

is stealing over the Rockies in pur
ple splendor, you cowboys are hud
dled around the campfIre broiling vent
son and listening to the weird howl
ings of the coyotes," said the gushing
city girl ,

'

Cowboy-"Not ezzackly. Usually we
go inside and listen to the radio."
L. M. Lisle, Clay Co.

Have It 'Your Way
"How do you spell 'need,' meaning

to need bread?"
"Knead, of course."
"Wrong."
"Wrong? Meaning to knead bread

you said, didn't you?"
"Yes."
"Well, it's knead."
"Not at all; you knead dough, but

you need bread." - Donald Colter,
Osage Co.' 'J'

Both Pleased

"I had a beard like y��s once, a�d
when 1 realized how It made me look
I cut .It off.'"

,

"I had a face like yours once, and
when I realized that I couldn't cut it
off I grew, this beard."�H. M., 0"
Montgomery Co.

Lool,ed Bad

"But, my dear," said the hen-pecked
husband, "you've been talking for an

hour, and 1 haven't, said a word."
:"No," snapped the wife, "You haven't

said anything, but you've been listen
ing in a sassy way, and I'm not going
to stand for it."-N. E. B., Clay' Co.

No Medicine.
Woman: "What can I do to have

soft, beautiful hands'?"
Beauty Specialist: "Nothing, Ma

dame, and do it all day longl"-P. U,
M., Jackson Co.

Not Scared Enough
"Were yo.)1 scared on your wedding

day?"
'

"Yes, but I've learned since that 1
was not nearly so much' as I should
have been."-Mrs. W. y, Christian,
Clay Co.

Temper the Talk

Real Estate Agent (to clerk) -
"There's a doctor thinking of starting
a practice here, and he's coming in to'

,day to Inquire about a house. you'd
better cut out some of the patter about
the 'healthy neighborhood.' "-Harvey
Hotchkiss, Marion Co.

He Had a Reason

The motorcycle cop drove up beside
the car that was holding up the line,
"Can't you go any faster?" he roared,
"Yes," was the calm reply, "but. I

don't want to leave the car."-T. S,

Bricker, Jackson' Co.

Just Vsed Strategy
'�How did you make your neighbor

keep his hens in his own yard ?,"
"One nlght I hid a half-dozen eggs

under a bush in my garden, and neJ(�day I 'let him see me gather them."
wasn't bothered' after that."-JenDie

=;;;;;;;;====;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_, , Claiborne; 'Jefferson Co.
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Hens' and 'Cows Do the' Job Brahmas, J:ersey Black and Jersey
White Giants and Orpingtons are good
for large breeds.

Stops Cannibalism
Shields or beak covers are widely

known as means of stopping picking
or cannibalism among hens. But an
other kind of shield may be used. It
is made of inner tube rubber, cut about
4 inches across at the lower side, and
tapered to about 2 inches at the upper
side 4 inches above. An ordinary safety
pin is used to pin the rubber cover just
underneath the rump or tail of the
bird. The pin is thrust thru the skin
and the shield covers the vent and area
around It,

'. It used to be "The early bird get. the
'Worm." Now it's the other way around I
And when worms get an early stInt.
chicks go into a rapid decline. That'.
:why it is 80 important to usa

D'R.SALSBURY'.s

AVI·TONE
Out Go Tapeworms
Turkey flocks Infested with tape

worms may be rid of this trouble in
large measure by treating the drop
pings of the poults, while in their
brooder house, with a light sprinkling
daily of borax. This' kills all fly eggs,
thus preventing the spread of tape
worms eggs by the flies. Severin Poirot,
over in Missouri, has used this method
for 3 years and highly recommends
it. The borax makes the manure value;
less. but the small amount ofAt pro
duced during the brooding period is
only a slight loss. And one package of
borax will last a long time. Where the.
poults are brooded on hardware cloth,
the borax is sp�inkled over the drop
pings. If brooding is on a solid floor,
then the refuse ma.y be treated when it
is gathered for removal.

-,
Jlerbert Hatesohl shows his mammoth herd &Ire, which Is kept In good condition. Till.

'_ bull has headed the herd 4 year.;

Teets prove that Avl·Tone Iret. up tqI
88 per cent oC tha round worms in ehickil
-and ,helpB to prevent re-Infestatloft.
Furthermore, it is properly ba1s need witli
tonic and conditioning ingredients that
Improve the appetita and build up the
vitality oC tha chicks.
Start uBlnll' Avl·Tone Iii thei modi

now I You'll be surprised at your chick":improved health, faster growth. ere.teil
vitality. A 6·1b. packaee costs only $1.7�.

F R E E IS-palre book "First AId to

11'"
'

Babl Chicks"; book on Worm AA�_';-Control; bOok. on Vaccination. Write UBI :. \'�>.
DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES '1 \,.,:'Undar penon_I direction of Dr.�. E. S.IaLur,.. - .. ,J....
V.terlnarian and Speciall.t in l'oultry DI...." ." 'j:t'109 Water Stre.t, Charlet City, Iowa

II
Take Yoar POULTRY TROUBLES T.

, _ Th.D,.I,r Who 01••,... Th'. l':mb,.m�

enough. Just put In perches, they will
do the rest. As Leghorns have been
bred for higher and larger egg produc
tion than any other breed, their selec
tion for this purpose seems logical.

APAYING farm propostt ion in
Washington county, Is that han
dled by Henry Hatesohl and his

son Herbert. They have 650 high
producing hens, and.a herd of Holstein
(lairy cows. Each returns about the
SAme proportion of profit, and they
Dave been returning a profit consist
't'Dtly for several years..
Last winter the hens held to a 70

per cent production in/cold weather,
and were up to 80 per cent in April.
They are housed in two laying houses
of recommended type and are turned
out every evening for exercise.
The dairy herd was started from 8

head of purebreds bought a few years
ago. They have a valuable bull which
has consistently sired high-producing
daughters. 'The bull 'Veighs 2,700
pounds in good flesh. The Hatesohl's
took several head of cattle to the dis
trict Black .and White show in Clay
Center this spring and placed on the
district herd.
Their cattle are handled on a prac

tical basis. The herd runs in an open
lot and is fed hay at a rack in one side.,

of the big barn. The milking' compart
ment is clean, but small and not ex
pensive. Bucket calves are housed in a
small bam and their stalls are always
clean and well-bedded. This protects
young calves from scours and indi-«
gestion. Good pasture is one of Hate
sohls' main standbys. They use well
protected, permanent pasture, and ad
(litional seedings of annual and perma
nent tame grass. Brome grass is the
l€cognized tame pasture in this sec
tion, with Sudan for summer pasture,
and Sweet clover in spri!Jg and fall.

Added Source of Profit
,JOHN A. BIRD

eapons should yield a profit above
teed cost of 50 cents to $1 apiece under
favorable conditions, according to
Prof. L. F. Payne, Kansas State Col
lege. In a test conducted by Mr. Payne
with Rhode Island Reds, the average
capon reached, 8 pounds, and pronts
amounted to, about $1 a bird, from
which cost of labor, overhead and in
terest on investment would be de
ducted.
Not only is there a contlnuous mar

ket for capons because of the tender
ness and flavor of meat, but capons
should be produced more extensjvely-in
the future for home use. In the capon,
fat accumulates all over the body and
between muscle fibers, giving a much
superior meat from the standpoint of
tenderness and flavor. _Only vigorous,
large-boned cockerels make superior
capons. The Rhode Island Red, Barred
and White Plymouth Rock, Langshan
and White Wyandotte 'may be chosen
from the general purpose breeds. Light

• B.... Member of Ollr NATION.WJD.
POULTRY HE'\LTH S�RVJCJC. j

Better Hogs Tbis Way
If gilts from the best litters

marked with a small notch in one
ear when they are still in small pens
with the sow, this will provide a guide
to selecting breeding gilts several
months later. It means the marked
gilts came from large, strong litters
and from sows which took good care
of their pigs while they were real
small. This is the time when most pigs
are lost. If only the best and biggest
of the marked gilts are kept, this also
will tend to raise the rapid growth and
good type of the herd. Raising the gen
eral level of a hog breeding herd is
easy if rules are followed closely.

HELP'
h

HeavlI
Summer
Washlntfl

With the men busy in the fields wash
ings are bigger and harder to do un-

less you have a power washer,
Modern wasbers powered by a famous
Briggs & Stratton <{·cycle gasolinemotor
do heaviest washings quickly and eas-

ily. Dependable, start instandy.sim·
pIe to operate! Praised by over a

half-miltion far� women. Ask
"your dealer for demonstration.

Why I Prefer Leghorns
HIrs. J.EI<: cox
lawrence, Kans8.

AUTHORIZED REPAIR AND
PARTS SERVICE

'I he I .. S. Cowie Elcctr ic Co,
Amarillo - Kansas Cit) - \VJ(hlta

There are some disadvantages in
raising English White Leghorns, but
the advantages outnumber them. If one

, Wishes to produce chickens for market,
tbe Leghorns will not do. I partly solve
lhis by using young roosters for fries.
!t has been proved there is more money
�n eggs than poultry. Leghorns are
l(leal for eggs. But in' severe cold
IV.cather they may not lay as well as
big breeds if the housing isnot fairly
good to protect them. They require
wal'mer houses. But where they are
well·bred, well-housed and 'well-fed
they are difficult to beat for year
Itl'ound producers. And they 'also win
ll10st of the honors in egg-laylng con-tests. '

Due to their early maturity, they re
qUIl'e a much shorter period of, heatingand feeding than large breeds. This
eaves work, feed and fuel. They can be
hatched late in spring, as late as May,When weather is warmer. Big breeds to·
come into production at the same time
a� Leghorns, have to be hatched in-tate
IVlnt�r or real early sprlng, And that
;equll'es more attention, Ilabor and
onger heating and feeding. Leghornhens require 'less feed and housingsPace than big breeds, and also fewer
COckerels in the flocks.
�hey lay large, white eggs, althothell' 1\rst eggs will be quite small if

�hey. have been pushed for egg pro
t
Ucbon. A Leghorn pullet can be made

0° lay at 4 months. Thls is unwise and
t�len results in molt. It is bestto have
a ,em � months old,before laying; eggs
g
re bigger and pullets have their

h
I'owth and are f\llly matured. Leg

s o�'n, eg�s hatch well, and chicks are

-i:tong, active and busy from the start.
tiOU don1t lose,any time trying to teachlem to roost on perches -when old

GOOD NEWS ..

GOOD MUSIC .. "If
lie -. , ..., ....,IIY for'

�Mother r herve.tIII, co.ts fer
11M ••• with the AIIiI-ChaIm.... A1l-Cr.,
.......ter-SllCc••••r t. the Iider.

LISTEN TO: -

.'
Stations
WIBW. Topeka; Tues .• 'flmn! .• Sd.; 6::l0-G:1U n.·�.KFH. Wh:hlta; 1_'u(,!I., Thill',." Stlt.: 12:·1:;·] :00 P. r11.
KFEQ. St. Joseph; xrcn .• Wed .• Frl.; 12:20·12::J5 P. rii.
KMMJ, ChlY Celltcl'; Mun., weu., 1fr1.; 12:43-1:00 n. m,

Out for aIr at II o'clock. The,flock of 650 high-producing Leghorns on the Hatesohl farm,

Need Early -Finished Turkeys
TURKEYS offer better pay to Kan

sas growers If we can get away
from the "holiday idea" with them.

Believing this true, we asked Swift &
Company for an opinion, and because
it is worthy of attention it is passed
along to our readers. This company
said:
"Prior to 1931, practically all tur

keys were grown for the Thanksgiving
and Christmas holidays. Turkeys were
not ready for market before Thanks
giving and the majority of the turkeys
marketed for Thanksgiving were not
'finished' or 'fancy.'
"In H!31, however, there were some

early fancy turkeys' on the market.
They met a ready demand at good
prices. We were unable to g-et any
quantity of these turkeys, and in order
to meet our trade demand for these
early fancy turkeys we had <to start
producing them ourselves.
"We started in a small experimen

tal way, in 1932. We produced 20,000
head one year and we estimate another
year's production at 75,000 head, which
is about 1,4 of 1 per cent of the turkey I

production. This gave us a reasonable
sup�ly for our distributi�e trade prior.

to Thanksgiving. We do not contem
plate expanding our production.
"Having these e�rly turkeys on the

market not only Increases the con
sumption of turkeys but whets the
public's appetite for turkeys, inasmuch
as these early birds are finished and
fancy.
"Handling turkeys prior to the

Thanksgiving market gives us a fair
idea as to what the consumer will pay
,for turkeys at Thanksgiving time and
eliminates some r;>f the uncertainty in
the Thanksgiving market.
"Contrary .to statements that have

been made, Swift & Company has lent
very little money for the productiqnof turkeys. Loans have been made in
only two places: In the vicinity of
Denver and on the West Coast. These
loans were started several years ago.
"Thru our turkey operations we are

not trying to displace the producer in
this field 'but rather we are trying to
encourage him, Whenever the pro
ducer' takes over this function of sup
plying early finished turkeys on a

large-enough scale' to supply the de
mand, we shall discontinue our turkey
farm operations."

I

lia/I'I,$!l3 Fa1i1l,ler for June 61 19:t�
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Already famous 'among grain, growen, the
new No. II, with 1936 improvements will be
• greater favorite than ever. One·man eon

trol from tractor leat, Cuts a 12·foot swath.
and weighs len than any other combine of
limilar capacity. Clean threshing, easy oper
ation, cxc';ptional capacity, and long-life con

struction make it an unusual value.
.......;-r��-�. t_;.�?.......�t':T

QUICK-DETACHABLE
PLATFORM
Two men can attach or detach
this platform in a few minutes.
Tranlports directly behind rna

chine, Will pass through narrow

.. .._gateways or travel narrow roads.
]..•• I., ,1, Turns sharp corners, speeds �rips

B���?:'��:'k to and from fields, simplifies
JI:;,����i::'i' storage.'Mail coupon for com-

,U4Ji'" plete, 'descriptive folder.

THE MASSEY - HARRIS CO.. RACINE, WIS.
FACTOIIIES: IIACINI, WlseOItlIN, IATAYIA,_N. Y.
.---------------------
The Massey·Harrl. Co .. Dept. Kt.
1312·18 West 12th St .. Kansas City. No.

PI&!� ma il Ieee dncriptlYe roldC'l' 0( rour N",
No. 11 KearJ·Tlue3bc:r. t9

Name

ddress

o
FOR
HAY
NEW Streamlined
51 LO
Modernized to theminute by Gehl engineers,
insuring greater capacity,fast,clc:an cutting at
lower speed and Jess cost; Jow reed table; laree
i!eu·reeding beat�r roU; unbreakable fly wheel;
enclosed gear transmission. Will throw creen
forn 45 fcet hi�h witb 5 hp ..minimum. Cut.
(lnd mow. hay at bay fO(k speed. saving man

- In mow and !torine hay in half usual space. Also
"'cre� reeding-value of bay. a. cattle cl�an it
UP better.Write loe luJI·d�taiis and low pr�

'EH&. '''OS. IIFG. CO.
434 S. Wallr St., West .....,

. Wisconsin

. Sheriffs - Give Their� Opinions-
]. III. PARKS

Mar"'l:er K.III«.·F«rrner Protective Service

T'HE key' men in the war being
waged on thieves, by Kansas

-: Farmer Protective Service .are the
105 sheriffs of the state, together with
their deputies. Our often repeated sug
gestion for Service Members to report

thefts promptly to
sheriffs would be of
little value unless
the sheriffs in turn
made prompt use

of the tnrormatton.
Almost without ex
ception, they do
welcome help from

prlvate citizens and'
lose no time in run
ning down clues.
Because we know

the sheriffs of Kan
. sas are constantly

Alber& G. Brow.. on their jobs we

Sh'erilf .Jack••• Co. asked several of
, . them recently to

tell us in what ways they are making
use of the Protective Service. We asked
also for the sheriffs to offer suggestions
for the improvement of the Protective
Service, or any constructive criticism
they cared to make. In this article, we
present messages from several of the
sherin's. Perhaps others will follow in
a later issue.

Prevents Expensive-Trials
"Holton, April 4, 1936-1 am a great

believer in the Protective Service. I
think your marking system is a great
thing for both the owner of the prop
erty and for the county. I talk it to
everyone in my county-not only for
the individual's protection; hut I find
it has saved our county a great deal of
money. When the property is marked,
we never have any trouble in getting
a man to plead guilty. And, of course,
that saves us the expense of a trial.
"I have procured a filing cabinet in

my office for nothing but Kansas
Farmer identification cards and have
at present about 300 caras filed.. As to
your rewards, I have been paid sev

eral of them, but, of course, I would
work just as hard to catch a thief
without a reward. I think that rewards
make it possible to get more informa
tion from the public. We have had a lot
of convictions on property stolen that
was marked by the Capper marking
system. We never have had a man
stand trial in a cas� like that. Yours.
truly, Albert G. Brown, Sheriff, Jack
son county."

Says Mark All Farm Property
"Johnson, April 13-In reply to

yours of the 11th, I think that the
marking of farm property is a big help.
So many times, property is stolen and
cannot be identified for lack of some
kind of identification mark. I always
have thought that the Capper system
was a big help. Too many people that
have poultry markers have quit using
them. We have had a number of poul
try stolen here but none of them were

marked and some of the-owners have
Capper marks, too. It is hard to catch

Improve Community 'Sales
Continuing his comments on tlie

Protective Service, Deputy.:. .Sheriff'
Davis said, "The biggest step -that
could be made toward stopping thieves'
would be to require all of the com- ,

munity sales thruout the state require
positive identification as to ownership'
of any farin articles being sold at their
sales. . ..• My suggestion is th!lt you
place a reward for the conviction of
any person operating a community I ihhhi ro�� r�:"�e����\{�to��rn:�
sale, who has knowingly sold an ar- __ ._ _ _

- Mo�1 Wind

ticle, bearing your mark, that has been Power Light

stolen, without making the person, f�:�\bf�·t:
who presented said article for sale, , I •• r. e ;r':.ctrJ;'ti��··
show his registration card. This woUI�

.
-

��r!�t.��· w�;��!
'.\'1 l�hJI for Free Ilternture tod&;-.
_ ... - --- -- WIND POWER UGHT CO.,
200 aho.,. ...1Id1aa De. Mol.... 1_.

and convict thieves of chickens ,with
out some kind of identification mark.
I think that when farmers get to
marking all farm property and 'People
quit feeling sorry for the, thieves, we
may be able to stop a lot of stealing.
Respectfully yours, Charles R. Winger,
�Sheriff, Stanton county:'

Help of AU Farmers Needed
"T'roy, Aprilll-We have discussed

the merits concerning the Kansas
Farmer Protective Service _Depart
ment and feel that your present re
wards of $50 and $25 are O. K. That
one-half 9f which amount you pay
should go to the Service member- and
one-half· to the officer or officers who
are responsible for the arrest. We -fe�l
that if you could put on a successful
campaign to get every farmer to 'mluk
his goods, poultry and' livestock, many
more theft_casea would be solv�. We
have a case practically solved today in
which one farmer marked his poultry
and we can't think -of a better way to
mark it. Your' present warning sign ia
a good one and the only way.. we know
to make it better is .tnat theJlize might.
be increased. W. C. Worman; Sberiff
and J. M. Robertson; 'Undersheriff,
'Doniphan county." ,

Of no Benefit Unless 'Used
,

"Wichita, May 14-You have asked
for me to express my opinion and ex

perience with identification marks for
farm property, This, in my opinion, is
very practical and about the only' way
by which a farmer can r:eally identify
his property. However, I find that in
this vicinity-farmers who have all the
equipment necessary to mark their
property will come in to report a theft.
and when asked if they have the prop,
erty marked, they will state they have
'the markers but never use them. It)'s
'of no avail if fa�ers have ·your mark
ing system or some other system reg
istered in the sheriff's oftice and then
go home and never put a mark on any
of their property. However, all of the
farmers with whom I have conversed
have agreed that marking farm prop
erty is the only way by which identifi-

_

cation can be made. The only draw
back is that �u can't get them edu
cated to using it. Robert J. Davis,
Deputy Sheriff, Sedgwick county."

. .

One Reason Everybody Feels Better

A NEW 6-year high in farmers' cash income is reported by the Bureau
J.. of Agricultural Economics. Income- to date t�ear is the largest"
since 1930, with further gains in prospect.
The total from sal�s of products plus government· benefit payments

was $2,079,000,000 in the first 4, months of 19,36 compared with_$1,970,-
000,000 in the corresponding period of 1935 .

Farm income in the second half of 1936 will depend to some extent on
the new crop yields, says the bureau, but it is probable that if industrial
activity is .maintained at the levels now in prospect, income will 'con-
tinue to exceed that of a year ago.

- ,

The total for the first 4, months includes $2,017,000,000 from market
ings, and $62,000,000 in government rental and benefit payments. Thi.
compares with $1,749,000,000 from marketings last year, and $221,000,-
OOO-from rentals and benefits.

'

"Government payments during the remainder of 19� are likely to
exceed the payments in the same months of 1935," it is stated "if the
rental and beJ?efit payments still due on the 1935 contracts are paid in
the next few months and it large payments under the 1936 soil conser
vation program are begun in the latter part of the ye.r."

.

give these men something to think
ab9ut before they accept any article
for sale, If you should prosecute a few
of these people forr. accepting stolen
property, they would be more careful
in accepting articles from every""l'om,
Dick and Harry, who may be at the\r
sale." .
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Now, Wbat I� Yom' Opinion?
After reading these statements from

the law enforcement officers of Kan
sas, you may have a clearer concep
tion of some of their problems. You
can see that they are largely dependent
on the co-operation of the private citi-
'zen, in an attempt to curb stealing of
farm property. Possibly you, as a Kan
sas Farmer reader, may 'have some
further suggestion to make. Do you
agree or disagree with the recom

mendations made by these sheriffs?
I!
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Soys Against Chinch Bug�
It often Is heard' that s: strip of soy

beans around a field will help repel
chinch bugs, and such is true, put not
,because the beans are on'ensive to the
bugs. The reason is that- the shade and
moisture under the beans are not the
best things in the. world for chinch
bug health. It is dampness that really
hold.s thi� pest in check.
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. Two to rour tim� 'lIlOfe aerviee ror 70U
lI>Ciaq"':"that'. wb:r it will PIl:r -"ou to inaiat
on ,.n_..I>'. tool. made only by Tbe. UniOIl
Pork • Hoe Company. Made Iich_ :ret

.trolller, with head. 'forged
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ZVEll' I'URl'O'. .tr.ilht Irained .ab lu...,Uo._
. tit., c,an'H •••ct', dup_I••.

cat.d .t you, d••/er'.;
No more .wkw.rd miollt••,
"Whas :you buy I;IlU perfectly
hunc and balanced tool" �
g..... lltee our rep6lr'handl...
to preserve that bane and
balance lor the }il. 01 the
.,••1. The name UNION
buroed in the wood ideati •.
lie••our bilheat. quality.
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From ,

a �arketiiig View,poinl_-
HOMER I,. HENNEY

1-1 plan 'to itart some 650-pound
cattle on grain leed on grass right
away, Will the market 80 days [rom;
1/ 01.0 justi/y 70-cent corn costs t=«
J1f. A. S., Washington, Kan.
About' 9 chances out of 10 ·that it

would if 3':ou will consider the cost of
the steersat what.th�y are worth to
day rather than what they' may have
cost you . .If you have' plenty of native
grass, you are takingno .more risk by
waiting until July 1 to.start orr grain.
feed.

2-1 have S011&e lat steers weighing
IIlIlIel' 1,000 pounds. Will it pay to hold
illio Augtl.8t '_:_E. F. Y., Alton, Kan.

About·S chances out of 10 that it
probably will, since .corn will be little
if any higher-and the season's low -on
fat cattle probably is past;

3-1 wish to 'start a ewe' flock. Is' it
(1Iil)isC!bte 1Iow! 11 so; would you buy
I'I/nb., 1101.0, Itdl-n�outh ewes in Jldy 01'

good j'ange ewes ill t1ve lall y_:a. M.,
S(/betha" Kall.

About 8 chances out of 10 that either _

of the last two programs will make
more than the first from tI. price and
marketing viewpoint. Frou the longer.
time marketing Viewpoint, it may be
profitable to start 'with l&rnb� now.
Since a low spot 'appears likely in

I July, one might pick up some young
ewes and be prepared for early spring
lambs, If late fall prices decline again,
one could get some more ewes for
later spring lambs.

'

4-Is .there any kind 01 cattle 1 can
bllY now to show a' pro/it on gj'ass 1.-
J. G., HI(I'ingtoil, _f(an.
About "I chances out of let that buy

ing choice .light 400;-pound -eattle and
going thru to March or' April of 1936

What Is Your Problem?
Your questions on feeding

and marketing wlllbe answered
promptly by letter, if maUed
to Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
Whether the chances 'are with
or against you are the answers
this market servtce gives.

ma.y show-a profit because of cheap
gains, Stock cattle .are relatively
higher than killing cattle. The outlook
is none too bright for buying now and
selling as grassers off of grass unless
there is a '?_ig United States feed crop.

If",1 pia" Unrell my w�eat /1:0711 the
combine. Won't. the hal'vest market
this year be better t11an the latej' mal'
ket 1-E. E. P., Manhattan, Kan.
About 6 chances out of 10 that it is

the better program unless the market
declines to & low by late June. If it
does, then a rally before fall would be
likely. Should sharp advances occur
during June-and early July dJle to crop
scares in tl;le northwest, then your pro
gram would be the better as the pri
mary trend since last fall still appears
to be downward.

6_:_Wouldn't it be a good time to go
heavie,' into the hog bllsiness with
pj'ospects lor II lal'ge ,Cal'll crop1-
D. M,; Solomon, Kan.
About" 'chances out of 10 ·that it

would pay just now. Hog prices are
on the decline- and may hit a cyclical
low this .. fall. If they do, that will be
the time to save back or .buy gilts.
Until then, one should sell off pretty
close.

Chicks that are kept inside are more This to put agriculture on a payinglikely to develop cannibalism th.ftt basis. Seems to us farmers have been
those that run out-of-doors. , on a "paying basis" all these years-

• '- paying for everything they get and
Pasture is just like' any other farm some things they don't get..

crop; its a�re yield. depends on the kit!.d .• ,

of treatment it gets-'includi�g rertt- ' More than 1,000 Kansas farmers willIization. CUltivate their row crops on the con
tour for the first time this year, judg
ing by reports from 40 counties; Farm
ing across the slope like this saves
moisture and soil.

•

Forty pigs owned 'by Erilt Hoppe,
\

Nemaha county, died suddenly a few
days ago. They had been rooting in a

young cocklebur patch.
.-

Nearly 1 million farm boys and gi.rls
8,re enrolled in 4-H Cluba in theUntted
States, Figures for 1935 show a 9 per
cent increase over 1934.'

.

..
Ten thousand young turkeys have

been hatched-on the Arthur Goenner
farm, Kingman county. We hope a
good many folks want turkey for the
holidays.

••

Robins. arrd sparrows are reported to.
have feasted on termites at Augusta
recently.' There might be an Jdea in -

that, havlhg a .. few robins around to
protect the property,

.--
,.
One . thou�and acres on the R. W.

:'lcFarland 'ranch, Cimarron, win be.
ll'ngated with water from the Arkan
sas .river, the largest 'single irrigation -

P�o]ect in Gray counTy, with a 4-mile
dItch. .

•
It takes 30 to 40 Ieaves on a tree to

produce a goodpeach, 40 to'50 leaves

fOt· a good-sized apple and about 50
.eaves f9r .an orange. Thlnnin_g fruit
.. Ilows more leaves to' each app�e or
peaCh.

•

r Sixty folks worklng In the canning-
sa�tory at l.awrence put up 40 tons of'

a�lnach in 26,666 cans. Valley farmers
7�� finding it a good early crop. About
and a:or::e� po��'::� be canned next

, .

2�AhB:ildon 1 mlllion-;farllUl. embl'acIDguO mllUon a.creJl, advises one s�ientiBt.
.

}(U1I.!cM F.rmer '/01' JU'MJ '61 1936
1 _ ....

•
Dutch gardeners, to· prevent waste

of dark-colored seed sown in dark
soil, .ftrst mix it with lime or light
colored sand. Then when they stop

• sowing midway in a row, they can see
plainly where to begin again.

•
Kansas grain dealers meeting at Sa-

lina predicted the K�nsas wheat crop
this year will yield 135 million bushels,

. )ViPl some estimates as high as 150
million bushels. ',I.'hey believe. a good
price is in store because of "wheat
shortage in Oklahoma and Texas."

•
Demonstrations of contour farming

may be seen on any soil conservation
service demonstration project or camp
area in the state; Projects are located
at Io!a, Mankato an:d Ottawa with'
camps at Burr Oak, Kmgman, Ottawa,
Burlington, Council Grove, Valley
Falls and Neodesha.

•

The Department of Agriculture has
added Connecticut to its states vir
tually'f-ree of cattle tuberculosis. This'
brings the number of states in the
modified.accredited area to 39. To prevent the disease from getting newfoot
hold.!!i formerly infected herds are re
tested at regular intervals and dis·
eased cattle are removed.

'

•

Legislation in the- Irish'Free State
haa resulted in an eight-fold increase
in wheat production since 1932, an in
crease of more than 60 per cent in .. do
mestic 1I0ur Milling and,a decreaSe of I
more than 92 per cent in-dour Imports.
All of which doesn't help American
exports . ._

CONTROLLING BUG AND

BLIGHT BY TELEPHONE

"WHEN should I spray my orchard?" "How ean
I

I �ontrol ehinch bugs, culworms, army-worms?'':'
These are questions that come by .telephone to
\

entomological departments of the state agI'icul.
I

tural eolleges, These are typical questions that

county agents answer 'by telephone throughout
the eountry,
In dealing with farm pests, the telephone

brings control measures quickly. In-keeping you'
in touch with markets and finding the top price,-4
the telephone helps boost the farm income. In
\

bringing the news of neighborhood doings, the
telephone is a friendly aid. In summoning doc.'
tor, veterinarian, fire company, peace officer, it

. is alm..ost invaluable.
Always there, always willing to aid you, always

ready to connect you with some one, somewhere,
t

when the need is urgent- the value o{ the farm
telephone can hardly be overestimated.

BBI.L TEI.EPHON_B SYSTBM

She's Stusia Pen
nypacker, in th is
amualng d r a In a.
which makes 'up
the lives of tour
"April Fools," sud
denly thrown into
the lap ot luxury,
via Stusia's mil
lions. The series
sponsored by Alka
Seltzer I" broad
cast Tuesdays.

===;.;:;jI Thursdays and
Saturdays, at I
p. m,

Don't �Uss the Big New
Dramatic and l\lusitJal

/ Pro,ra�

_

The AII·Crop Harvesters
6:80a.m.

Tuesday�Thursday-Saturday "Listen In"
on the

l\Ionticello '

Party Lin�
10:45 a. m.

"

Dally Excellt
Sat. and Sun,

and his magic violin
Rubinoff,world

famous violinist,
conducting his
own orchestra in
music of all types,
popular to classic,
withVirginiaRea,
soprano, and Jan
Peerce, tenor,

. make the Chevro
let quarter-hour,
Tuesdays, Thurs-

Rublnoft days and Satur-
days, 6:30 to 6:45

p. m., one of the most enjoyable on
the 'air. . '.

• • •

Sings "Your Hit Parade"
Mal'garet Mc-

Crae, s e I ec ted
from among 170
sin g e r s audi
tioned tor the
Lucky Strike pro
gram, Is a native \
of Laurens, S. C.
With her on the
program Is �uddy
Clark, yo un g
tenor soloist. and

. �'reddle n.tch·s
orchestra, Miss
:McCrae was dis
covered by Eddie
Duchln In an
amateur contest
in· Nashville.
"Your Hit Pa
rade" is on the'
ail' every Satur
day night, 8 to 9.

Gene and Glenn
wIth

Jak. and Lena
via the

,
Com Belt Network

Every Week Day Morning
8:00a.m.

SponlJOred by Kellogp
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What -Is a Woman�s First Duty?
Altho the Opinions Differ, Perhaps These

Prize-Winning Letters Will Help You Decide

Bala�lce the Dilly Budget
Runt 11. 'l'R.\ "IS

IT SEEMS to me a woman's duties
have to be balanced as carefully as
her budget is or she'll be a lop-sided

extremist.
We all know women who make a

fetish of housework-washing on Mon
day, troning on Tuesday, even if the
family needs sewing done 01' a sick
friend needs cheering. They insist ev
erything always must be 'in order
that a home is something fOI' a family
to admire but not enjoy. We also know
that the children in such homes seek,
refuge with friends and the purpose
for which the home was established is
destroyed.
A wise mother won't ,go into hys

terics when Johnny tracks in mud or
Jimmie puts his feet on the over

Btuffed. She won't act as if she's ready

Win the "Duty" Prizes

First Prize-$S
Ruth B. Travis, Eskl'idge, Kan.

Second Prlze-$2
Mrs. Courtney Underwood, R.

4, Atchison, Kan.

Honorable l\[ellt:loll-$l Apiece
Carol Bryan, Ensign, Kan.
Mrs. Alice J. Owsley, Monte

Vista, Colo.
Mrs. A. R. Bentley, Shields,

Kan.
Mrs. Sidney Brown, Hope, Kan.
Anna L. Sutton, Tribune, Kan.

for a straight-jacket if f'rlend husband
drops ctgariashes on the best rug. If
she's wise she'll smile sweetly and con
sole herself that ashes are good moth
kilters. Surely a woman's first duty is
not housework.

One of fier big duties is toward her
-ehlldren for she brought them into the
world without consulting their pleas
ures. Theil' interests should come be
fore hers, but I'm not saying it's her •

duty to slave to make their paths
easier-that she should wash all the
dishes to save Susie's manicure 01' carry
in the wood to save Tommy's back.
Her duty to her husband is a differ

ent matter. It should be a fifty-fifty
proposition, for if they were a sensible
couple they embarked on the matri
monial sea on that basis. A wife writes
her own .price tag and can command
etther her husband's respect or dis
respect. If she strives to keep the good
points nature gave her, to keep abreast
of the times, he'll worship her; at she .

becomes dowdy and sloppy, he'll be \
ashamed of her and step out alone.
Th�refore, if she has an opportunity
to heal' a lecture on the Einstein theory
01' one equally bewildering, it behooves
her to leave the dishes In the sink and
go. Or if an unexpected pleasure trip
pops up she's entirely justified in leav
ing Hubby a few sandwiches and going
,-he'll enjoy, her' next. "big -feed" twice
as much.

.

1 know a man who says he wants

his wife to go places and do things;;
because it makes her so much easier to
live with.

.

Nor do her duties end with her fam
ily. The community is entrtled to some
of her time and talents. Every patri
otic citizen owes it something and is
neglecting his duty if he refuses its
responsibilities. The ideal wife and
mother realizes that she and other
wives and mothers can make the kind
of community in which they wish their
families to be reared!
Last but not least, if she'd have her

children be Christians and regular at
tendants at church, she won't send
them,' she'll take them to church. And
she'll' go even if the dishes aren't
washed, nor the bedsmade, for the mold
ing of the .cnaracter of her children Is
largely In her handsand far more im
portant than Sunday arternoon com

'pany glancing superciliously at the
dust on the furniture.
In conclusion, then, 1 would say her

children are a woman's nrst duty, with
husband, community and church run

ning a close second. She will diligently
budget her time and duties so her life's
work will be well-rounded, and she a

well-developed character.

lI(r. and lUra. A. III. neiter, ent,ertal)l a visitor at their home near 1.lberty. Th" Reiter
homestead Is unusually neat and In good repair. 'J·he." folks have a nice lawn, tak" good
care of their trees and. shrubs and keep everything In ftrot claso condltlo�, It I� a.1l

example of a front rank Kiln... farm home.
. ,

of making a house however humble, a
home.
It is· man's lot to go out Into the MRS ..... .ft. BII!:NTU:Y

world and work fpr his daily bread. .'

IWhat petter. thing could. woman ask
. l may be old-fashioned. but I he

than to be able to provide the sym- lleve a woman's' first duty is in the!
pathy and love a'nd companionship he home,
Sll needs in hls.home ? A man may sue- What kind of communities would Wet
ceed in his -calllng, children may grow have if every woman neglected her
up well prepared to meet life; but . home and let something else-her hap
nearly always the wife and mother iii· plness, her club, her. civic work take
the 'power behind their success. They first place?
have 'looked to her for· advice and the 'the welfare of a nation depends-onIibtle services made light by love. it's homes=-your home, my home, our
Their home would nave been an empty neighbors' homes. Then �s It not worth-

_

shelter without her management arid while for every woman to consider her
cheerful presence. home and her family the main bust-
Every woman can, if she chooses, ness of her life?

I .

make her heritage an artandnotdrudg- . A smart woman, however, will so
ery. She may be queen in her own lltUe manage that she will' have time for
realm, and be happier than many a outside activities. Every woman should
crowned queen. Yes, it Is truly an art,' weigh well this problem and decide for
this duty of womankind, to make the herself just. how much time- she can
words home and mother the most beau- spend outside the home keeping tip
tiful words of any language, symbolic. .with the times in order that she may'of love and familier comforts the world ". keep herself In good physical and men-

.

over. tal trim and do her. job well. Some
women may be capable enough to
maintain good homes without being in
them much, but 1 do not believe the
average woman can rdo it 'without det
rtment.to her health.
Some' of us excuse our desire to get

out of the home by saying we do not
like housework and should be allowed
to eng,age In an occnpation that is not
drudgery. Not one single job, not. even
the never-ending task of washing
dishes, can be drudgery to one who
learns .all that can be known about it
and puts her-whole heart and soul into
the work. To me there never could be
a job more inspiring than that 'of a
homemaker.
A woman has a chance in the home

making profession to try about every
job available to women from cook and
laundress on-up to' nurse, teacher, and
confidential·adviser. Long before she
gets these jobs all mastered she 'will
have sent her quota of good citizens
out Into the world to make it better.

It Is Her Mental Outlook
lIIKS. COURTNf:Y UNDERWOOD

1 recently attended a convention
where I heard a noted speaker remark,
"The success or failure of any family
depends upon the mental attitude of
themother."
"Mercy," f thought, "what a re

sponsibility and how unjust! Espe
cially If he-were speaktng of financial
success," as-I gathered he' was from
Is tel' remarks. Why, I could take that
speaker into hundreds of American
farm homes where financially they had
failed, and show him the most coura
geous, wonderful mothers since pioneer
days. Flnanclally, they had failed thzu
110 fault of their own, yet the speaker
was right. The mental outlook of the
mother is all that will hold these fami
lies together and tide them over the
discouraglng task of "starting again."
So I believe a woman's first duty is her
mental outlook on life.

Second, I think a woman's duty is
to her community. What pleasure
would a wonderful home be if It were
located in a community where people,
knew nothing more than how to hoe
the cabbage or what was the prtce of
flour? Folks who will play together
will work together. If the community
spirit is right in any neighborhood, the
homes will be right. In this day and
age it's a mighty poor manager who
has to spend seven days a week within
·four wells in order to make a home. So
give me the woman with the right
menta.l attitude and community spirit.
I'll take a chance on her home, hus
'band, and children being "Okay."

Home, But Not Four Walls
lIIRS. "".Hm I. OWSU:Y

�Tolllan's Duty Is an Art
C ...RO r, RR'yAN

Who can deny that it is her-J:lome?
Which should include a husband and
we hope, one or more children,
But-this home no longer is bounded

by four walls of the house, the yard
fence or even the fence around the sev
eral odd acres of farmstead. If she
wishes, the world will knock at her,
door even if she lives in a remote
mountain cabin or prairte soddy.
Home is more than a place to eat

and sleep; to toil and die. The home
maker who spends the entire day
washing. dishes, scrubbing floors and
.keeping a house immaculate is not
likely to be sympathetic when Johnnie,
rushing home from school with dirty'
face. and torn blouse, scatters belong
ings hither' and yon and exclaims,
"What can I eat?" and "Can I have
10 cents forthe Red Cross tomorrow?"
Neatness and order are desirable,

but why not achieve them and still
have a little time left over? Dishes

.. washed, . scalded and drained are
cleaner than when dried with a towel.
Sleep will be just as sound on sheets
and pillow slips 'that a gentle breeze
have straightened as the hottest iron.
Son will rejoice in inexpensive knit

. shirts that require only tubbing to be
ready to wear. Something, Is wrong
when the homemaker cannot find time.
for more than routine work Or per-
chance she

.

enjoys' the: martyr role,'
rather than that of human being.
Because-she thinks her home is first

she will keep herself in the best physi-:
cal condition possible with attention to
.eltmination. rest, a clean. body and an'
alert mind. True, she cannot spend an
hour setting the' wave' in her hair,
another-painting her finger nails; she

. can 'achieve neatness and order in less
time than that and stili have time' to
scan the. daily news. The depression
taught us· that· material riches have
little lasting value. We hope-there may
never be another: ·But no'matter how
much itl land's or gold we leave 'our
children, how' much better it is, to

.. leave, them the memory of a happy,
healthy and intelligent mother.
And how much better to be a'rnother

who rs not a martyr to' the 'dish-pan
and the scrub, pail, but one who' is
se\fisll . enough to think of her .own
value and to reaiize that. home is not
bounded by four, walls, but by. the
universe. '

A woman's first duty is not only her
duty, it is her heritage. It is the art
that has been handed down to her thru
the centuries-the art 'of cheering and
comforting those she loves most, and

Well protected re.ar view of C. F. IIIceauley home, Coldwater. rlenty of ",ater Is used. for
. Ja",,, and trees. A wide back porch make8 a dell,htful place for summer Uvln,.. \ - .,
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It's Her Life Insnrauee
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IIlR�. SlIjNt;Y BROWN

Woman's first duty is to keep the
premium: "up" 'on the pay-out policy
fOI' years- to come of pleasant, con"
tented Ilfe in her later years.
How can she keep the premium paid?

By 1I0t being a houaehold slave,. who
-runs after the family with broom and
mop. By having soclal contacts and
new environments, to give 'brighter
outlooks and new ideas. By making the
-home an entertaining, pleasant place
ror all the family, not just a come
home-to-eat-and-steep- stopptna place.
It is by these firat years that our

later years are shaped. I

She'H Be Pretty Busy
"'�:'>1.4: L. 8FI'TON

. I asked my husband what a woman's
first .duty was; and he said, "If a

'woman can balle a good devll's food,
and �ive the baby its cod liver oil, and
kiss her husband eve!'}' day, and l\eep
her hail' combed, and know who's get-

, ting married and how Halle setasste is

getttng along-I'd 'say she was keep-
.

Ingup pretty well." "

That's just the way- he talks. �!lt
he meant was that a' woman should !lln1

higher-than a single duty. And I won
. der whether, for a:'mere nuaband. he
wasn't pretty close to. rlght!i. : ...

Kaltsa's Fa'rmet fo.; June 6, 1936
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'btl. Four
Word. time . time.

lL::::::':13 '!:Ug:::::::: 1.8: 3.12
14 1.12 1.36
iL:::::: l:U a'�
17 •••••••• 1'.36 ':08

due
.

Four
Word. time tII"es

IB::::::::'l:� 'Hi.
��:::::::: 1:1 U�
22 •••••••• L16 6.28
23. •• •• ••• 1.84 1i.'lI2
24 1.92 1i.16
211 2.00 8.00

YoU WIll eave Ume and eorre8p!>ndOllee' by

�1����ta�elllnJl: prjc.. In your. ol&ullled adver-

. ',>.

FARMERS MARKET RELlABI.E A.DVERTISING
'W. bellevo that all clauilled adverttsements In
thll paper aro rellab)e and we exercise the ut
moat caro m accepting such advertising. How ..

over. aa practlcaUy everything advertised h"'" nollxed market value. we cannot guarantee sattstactlon. In cases ot honest dispute we will endeavor to bring about a aatlatactory adjustment,but our responslblllty ends with such action.

PUBLlC",TION DATES: Every other Saturday.
Forms ctose 10 days In advance.

BABY CHICKS

POTATO. PLANTS-PORTO RICO, NANCY USED AND REBUILT MACHINERY: JOHNlWI, �£.x�IV�\·a�����liat,,°�O-��i?g: i�t Fo�i��s.�61��toXit.i:��!l-a�l�r ���ira���.erf�fiarglobeb Bonn� BeS� Stone. 3OO-liOc: 500-85c: tt, John Deere No.5 combine. 9 tt. Oase com-��-$to�_�5��b 1�8.$1�3'!;�s(i�\�nvs�l!��u��: f>l�:re IM��:'o� ��¥et�:�ig: �rlv'il;·i." jg��Sweet Spanish lJOO-4Oc' 1000-750' Sweet Pepper' Deere three-row tractor planter. John Deere 7100-30c; �00-$i.00;·1000-$l.75, Ail poatpald; Sat: tt. G-P tractor mower. John Deere three-rowIstactl<)n !Sf'aranteed. Culver Plant Farms. Mt. iJull type listed corn cultlvator. Three,row JohnPleasant, exas. .

ane3r�o�7t:�to��eG���\?r8 .�l':JW:l;ng':'0CYl��J:�S�fii. f,�l;.�Jg,.Pt�G:�:J��I�nar�:-�.fb: air compresaor. with jack. hammer and drllls.
b�e and Tomatoes. Millions ready, Immediate .

Green Bro.t!>ers, Lawrence, Ifan. .

r:cF.mi>��le$I.00- .��r prepal:��5�I';.'!P;'i,�r cg;: . "BJI�� C�;'���lIdlf:;I(����� fta��:;S�.ii�:der•. A. I. :ij.us gs. Okla.
'.,win repairs . and Improvements. Windrow plck-

·

'NSAS G PL ALL BEST KINDS ups. mechanical. pinto bean. vine ptlers .. RlChard-· ; Cabbage,
.

Tomatoes, Sweet Potato red and 80n, Cawke'r, Kan; , .

yellow. Orders mixed. All 25C-I00; $2.00-1,000.
2"-45 0'1'LPULL" TRA"""'OR "'EXTENSIONS,Peppers, hot and sweet, E"fIglam, 1'5c dozen. U ... �

'it.' t����J'.�.dN���r.'h��s1ti'1i: e Reliable James ber8.:4\4"o1� �::k.b'il�y�"narA���q�.m�lJi�t":r�rrl��:.QUICK DELIVERY ON PLANTS. BEST VA- FOR SALE: TWO OVERHAULED D TRAC.-.·rletles Cabbage Tomatoe. N.ancy Hall, Por- tor. In good condttlon . .'The . Hodg.on Impl�··'torlclih Sweet- Polato. 'AII 2�c-to� ·'$2.00-1,000.' ment ..8< HarJiware 90.. Little River.· Kan. . ,�.\'�f.:'f"2 l��t 2ff..r.dp��gea��ld. �li�tpI��� . M��I�tP��l.i'dltlJ�.C���d ;'2,;:�nabl�.Vf�:Farm,· Neodel!rla. Kan.· .'. ..... lie Klocke, �Ieburne•.Kan. .

...NANCY ·HALL A,ND· PORTORIOAN SWEET' WINDMILLS $17.95.' WRITE .FOR LITERA-· Potato plants, �!lrge, fres1,l.. pll'!)ts. ,s!llpped Det�t.reKaFn.d. m'\PpeE,I_aalv 'PrlaCn.e.�. C.ur,ite W,. l,ndmlll .. C.0.. ;...same' day order received. guarameed sate' de-:
,. �u � ·K '

l�;���lI¥.o�� r:.a<IJle�:.rn.10mill��e p���tl���' FOR SALE CHEAP: McCoIiMICIN)'EERING':. Gle""on'; Tonn. . ." .

combine. and .wlnd,rower, slightly used. Melvl!)NANCY' HALL AND PORTORICAN SWEET Johnson, O�seo. WI�.. .. .
. -Potato plant •. Large .heatthy, packed 100 In. FOR SALE: NEW PORT....BLE GRAIN ELE-each bunch; full couilt. tresh plants," sh:r.Ped vator. Write for catalogue, Warren Watts,TI��r�3.akgb'!.��1"'¥I'i1��,'h%.�5G'l:�s';!'n�u4��n:. de�

. ,

Clay Center, Kan.
USED COMBINES: JOHN DEERE, McCOR-Nt�C�a�\�11.1�Tto�OPli���&�; io�� p1�1� ,ne::'���t����ll' BaldwJn.�.We!dl�r. Bros .• Mln-

,$1.50, delivered. t:arge -ordera $1.00 per thou-·sand, not delivered. Prompt shipment••attstac- NICHOLS 8< SHEPARD COMBINE, 16 FOOTUon guaranteed. DUke Plant, Dresden, Tenn. '" cut with 4 foot extension. Cobb' Motor Co.,
, HARDY ALFALFA $5.90, GRIMM 'ALFALFA 'dYl�ll=so�n�,=-K�a,=no-._==�=���===�==-R:l58!0�I,t$1��'ii:t ��velo��:,o'\'����r '�i�Y.

.

F�'li.ef\'1,�inp��E:r�s�,�Mi��eW;X:�Ka<;,?M-recleaned. Return seed If not. satlslled.. Oeo.Bowman, Concordia • ..Ran.

MarrioH;s
R. O. P. Leghorns

" .'. BoUywood Strain. .

Chlqkll':jrinu.: proven, quallty ,stock. Star.ted
,hlcks,'illilO' WIJ;lgb.and,d 3-4 wee!t..old cockerels.,
319 to'331 en sired. (B: W. D. Tested.)

�R}tIOTl' PO.YLTRY ,FAR.�I" .

.

"arcW, '- - - - Ka.n�a,

'Started
q

Chicks,
Cl'ossbreed Pullets (Legorcaa. Au.tra Whites.

r.rg Rock., Leg Reds, and Giant Leghorns). 10

::�;isor��r$::'aft:�,�gl:,'Us�b'::·,M'fJWc��i3J:
breeds and pure breeds, $7.50 per hundred; Ught
henvy a••orted, $6.90 per hundred. • .. ', ,

Tindell" Hatchery, Box 19, BurllDlrBme, Kan.

RlmUCED PRICES"ON B:A.GB¥ CHICKS' FOR

Ihgr'Vi��u\vo�'MvWori.r.,;ooCh��m[O��I�t.:����
lind 1935. All Flock. om.lally Ifloodte.ted and
approved .. Why Take Chaoces? 50 BlI&by p,ul-·
����la��rlo ����:��iu�ni:o�e��e�d,��k:{ ::e�half the up\<eep CQ.t., ,Prepal.d 10.0%. live de-.Iil'eJ'I'.''J1hou.''nds hatchln�llIgle comb. Whlt�ng�\,;, BliY.��� �if..':,TA�ds, �'lteBl,\.�";;��[[:s .

Bufe OrPln'ftons. $6.90 lrr 10 Heavy A.sorted
��040 S&��lal�r1"!ci'�e c6�i�' ���56$!i·t� 1���
Send SLOO'per 1�0. C.O,D.·I ed. iior Sex
Guaranteed or Hybrid oross . reed Chicks.write for special prtces, Free Catalog. Bagby.Poultry Fa.m, ,Box 708. Sedalia. Mo.·.·: '

'.

�(Wi��f:rM��ro!��A��t!,>.��� �e�fi���:
�ng: GI[!';i�:" B��a�'fl::'�t;'."a':;. :X.���di\':��y·assorted, $6.15; mixed assorted, $'5,90: prepaid.Free catalog, explaining 2-week: replacement
8!�.I:��i��" BchU�btma.n . Hatc�ery. Appleton

..

COOMBS LEGHORNS. ROP. 'REDUCED SUM-
mer prlces'lf1hICk. and Egg. for batchlng. stx-:

�i11�k;e��e 2 � 3gjig:gt: .Ire�o��!\ O!ecc,,''':lL
Breeding ceJlllcai� tree ../i'h each shipment•.
�.\�D c��i:gi l':�n:c�,: s':J'::1�,Pfl�'i..U.t.
BOOTH'S FAMOUS CHICKS: ,STRONG._healthy, qUick' growing. Excellent layers.Frolll: one ot America'•.greatut breeding IDlitt-

���?�"io,����rI��1'61tO�II�''i;��'MFJ:'" catalog.
in:rws HUSKY CHICKS. FRUM HEAL'l'HX
bloodt"sted atock.· Quick groWIng. chiCKS.�I.ke good broilers. and laye... 1UO% llvo' ar

rll'ai. Po.tage paid. Helm'. Hatchery. A-3403.Lamar, Mo. , '" .

TURKEY POULTS AND :BABY CHICKS. BOTH
br��J;.· a'L��s�:=�13�, ����. ��<:fa�I��Circular tree. Stelnholf Hatchery, Oaage .Clty, ,Kan. .' '.' .'.

ClUCKS: HEAVY BREims $6.75. MINORCA8.;·Leghorns $6.00, Hybmd ·pullets $lG.OO" cock-

��1�S.Ih?�I'n:,��ch�J.�'\!'.;k�� U�i.ry· post.-
BA BY CHICKS" 20.000. . SEND FORfree catalog that tens you ow to mise your�h���.s .. Write, foday. Albion H,,:tcliery; Albion;

CHICJ,<S. Il'HOROBRED. BLOOD TESTED. ALL

R,�'t������.N��t�n�r�.d. Reaaonable. Bu�rlor
CHICKS. LARGE LEGHORNS,

.

EXTRA 'GOOD
fl heavy. breed!. from lruJpected, Lbloodte.teCiK��S' O�en�. Hatcbo.ry. 618 N. �.n!. Wichita.

BABY CHICKS.;' FOURTEEN ,VARIEIDIES.·
T Johnson's Hatchery. 21SA West Flr.t S.treet.Opeka, ·Kan�. ! •

.

JERSEY GIANTS'
WHITE GIANT CHICK PRICES SHARPLY
lln����;C��'n.wrlte, The Tbo�as Farms. Pleas-

BUFF'MINORCAS
llUFF MINORCA CHICK PRICES SHARPLY
• nt���CIl:'1.:n.Wrlte, The Tbomaa Farms, Plea.-

·

.. ·BABy· BmDS··� _. ."

CASH CROP EVERY WEEK RAISING ROYAL
d Squab Baby Birds. Order....alUng tor hun-I�;ds ot thousanda.· Yon ·:got your money torm When only. 2li' day.. Old•. Particulars and��t�e book tor three 'cent stamp. PR Company,
_ award, Melrose, lIiaaIaehuaette. .

�OU:LTBl' PBODDO'ftI· .W�D

'£1�S; dilROILERB. HENs''r WANTED'. coopllne ,tree. Tbe 'Copes,;, opekL' ". >

SEEDS,. PLANTS, NURSERY STOOK

• SWEET. POTATO PLANTS. TlJEM GOODyellow yams Nancy Hall. aod Porto Ricans.1100-$1.00; 100b-$1.65. Guaranteeing a blf. VI�-· �=.. ���0Il�\�� ���"n,arrlval to. you: arre t

POTATO' PLANTS: BEST QUALl'JlY NANCYHall. Porto Rico; .•trong. thrifty.. roots·

wrapped. box�acked, safe arrival guaranteed.
· 500-'15c; 1000, 1.25, postpaid. Theron W. Rush-
· Ing. Gleason, enn.

.
·

NANCY HALL. YELLOW JERSEY. RED BER-'
muda Yams. 100-60c' '200-$1.00; 500-$2.25'1000-$4.00. Postpaid. iiealthy plants. Prompt·

shipment. Fred WI.eman. 'Macomb, Illinois.
·

SWEET'POTATO PLANTS: GENUINE NANCY
ro�!�S p���. tr:���n:::3: �JNo-ii�ff;g· 36"0��$3.00. Gordon Plant Co .• Dresden,_,-,T=e�n=n,=,===SWEET POTATO PLANTS: LMPORTEDNancy Han. 85e per 1000. Guaranteelng_ satI.factory plan(•. IlJlon arrival. Margrave PlantFarms, Gleason, Tenn.
SWEET POTATO PLANTS' NANCY HALLS,'Portorlcans. 500,70c; 1000-$1.20, postpaid.Safe arrival. guaranteed. SlDIth PllU1� .Farms.,Gleason, Tenn. ..

TOMATO: JOHN 'BAER, 'TREE, BALTLMORE.
SWe.et Potato: Yellow Jersey. l00-35c:· 300-· 85c. Ernest Darling, Codell, Kan.

FOR SALE BY GROWER, WESTERN WHEAT
Grus seed. germlnatlon 81�, purity 95%. Al-bert Magnuson. Hemingford, ,.Nebr. . ....

MILLIONS TREATEP NANCY HALL POTATO
plants, $1.20 thousand; 5000-$5.00. prepaid.CharleY'McGlIl, Gleason, Tenn; .,.

SUDAN, WHEELER'S LMPROVED, . PURE
grass-type, certl.f1ed. Wh�eler. Farms. Brldge-

· port. Kan.
.

.
. .

· ATLAS SEED, 60% GERMINATION, 4C
'. pound. ;T,!-cob ,Muen.r, Halstelld, Kan.

TOBACCO

"KENTUCKY·S".FAVORITE" GUARANTEED.Best Grade Mild Smoking, 12 pound•.$1.0.0.Juicy Red Chewing, 10 pounds $1.00. Manufacturing recipe,. lIavoring. box' plug. free. Dora.n
Farms, M)lrrlly.Ky.

·

GUARANTEED: CHEWING•.SMOKING OR
Cigarette tobacco, live pounds $1.00, ten �1. 7().

�:�lt�:¥'Ob,:g��v��mra��. a:�J�.ell;," tree.

�RANTEED cHEW'iNG OR SMoKINGTO:
. bacco, . mild hurley or Idark strong, 10 poundseither ll.00. Bpx sack� or twists tree. Farmers.Union. Maylleld, Ky:' . .

.

POSTPAID.' CLEAN FANCY REDLEAF.' Chewing. 10 ·Ibs. $1.50'; Smoking $1.20. ·Gliar-·anteed, ,E. �. ,Travis, Dresde�, Tenn.

.TRACTO�AUTO PART�
COMPLETE LINE.OF USED PARTS FOR 16-30Rumley Tractors 30Id reasonabl�. Grant F;ngle.Abilene. Kan., R. 3;

':

-By �.eti:.

JlIACHlNERY

IIIACUINERY WANTED
WANTED: DEEP FURROW DRILL ....ND ARock Island One-way. Lester Trousch, Roseland. Nebr.

SILOS

RIBSTONE CONCRETE STAVE SILOS. A PER-

BI:'�.':,��n'f?or·�r.I�o�rds��: ���� f�����P��:The Hutchln.on 'Coricrete Co .• Hutchinson, Kan.

FARlIl UGUT PLANTS

RECONDITiONED DELCOS AND OTHERmake•. New and u.ed batteries. SpeCial .ummer price•.. K. 8< M. Wholesale. 310 E""t 17th.Kansas' City. Mo. .

FARJlI LIGHT SUPPLIES
LOW SPEED WINDMILL GENERATORS ANDelectric motors made from old auto genera�tors. SOO watt 32-volt wlndmlll light plant,

. flrn':i�O' Write Kato Engineering. Mankato.

GUARANTEED REPLACEMENT PARTS FORDelcos at .•peclal low prices. K. 8< M. Whole.ale, 310 East 17th. Kansas City, Mo.

WATER WELL CASING

THOMPSON PERFORATEl> WELL CASINGproduces more' water because it has a�greater
r..��:�te:otfire:';rt��Ef��eda�� ;1�1��a�Jef� �I��eted, lock scam or welded construction. Tbomp ..

son also manufactures, steel piP.e, metal flumes.measuring flum'es, water gates, steel tanks,smoke stacks, etc. Prices and catalogs on re�quest. Write us. today. Established 1818. TheThompson Manutacturlng Co.. 3011 LarimerStreet, Denver, Colo.,' ,

mItIGATION SUPPUES·.

IRRIGATION HOSE - CHEAPER THANditches.. Beatrice Tent 8< Awning Co.. 113�orth 3rd St.. Beatrice, Nebr.. ,.

PAINT

�AINT - SHERWIN-WIL.LIAMS PRODUCTSfrom big combine factory. $1.15 gallon.Enamel, red, green, black. General purpose tor
. Implements, house, barns, etc. Other colors .. and

][::l��n w:!�eialri�;'y, $I.eoao�' ����i 8��cYt�!��:1�13AB.' orand. Kansa. City,· Mo.

Th�t ,Ought to Stop Them, Al

KODAK FINISHING
LMMEDIATE SERVICE. NO DELAY. ROLLfully developed, carefully printed and twobeautiful, full-size 5x7 double weight proresatonat enlargement (or one tinted enlargement)all-for 25c coin. The Experts' Choice. Reprintsltil���h. The Photo MlIl. Box 629-5, Minneapolis.
ROLLS DEVELOPED 116 SIZE OR SMALLER.eight enlargements. Yes Sir, eight, no mistake.No small prints, only 25c. Satisfaction �uaranteed or your money refunded. LaCrosse PhotoCompan_r,_ LaCrosse, Wis.
COMPARE THE DIFFERENCE. ROLL DEveloped, two professional double weight enlargements,

.

8 guaranteed prints. 25c coin: Ex, cellent service. Nationwide 'Photo Service, Box3333, .St. Paul, Minn.... .

$100.00 PRIZE OFFER WITH EVERY ROLL ..

slo'!,e:I�lgRe�al�;!�d:::''ia�:e���lt�u�E�n��dfJrJ�ii··
ii��st!?lYe, �:�� Bervic�. Janesville, FIlm. A83,

·

ROLLS" DEVELOPED,
.

TWO' BEAUTIFUL;double weight. proresstonat enlargements nnd8 guaranteed Never Fade Perfect Tone prints25c coin. Rays Photo Service, La Crosse, Wis.
GET THE BEST! ROLL DEVELOPED BEAU-·Uful hand colored enlargement, 8 Neverfad.border prints, 25c coin. Prompt service. SunPhoto Service •. Drawer T. St. Paul, Minn.

DAILY SERVICE-ROLL DEVELOPED, 18guaranteed prints, '25c. ValUable enlargemeatcoupon; 16 reprints, 25c. Modern Finishers, Box3537-M, St. Paul, Mtnneaota,
FINER PHOTO!!. GUARANTEED. ROLLS DEveloped professionally, 8 Velox print. 2

� Bromide enlargements, z5c coin. Finerfotos, Box898,2, Mlnnen-polis, Minn. .

..

ROLLS DEVELOPED, TWO PRINTS EA�H
. and two tree enlargement coupons 25c. Reprints 2c each, 100 or more lc. Surnmer-s"Studio, Unlonvllle, Mo; '.

15 GUARANTEED NEVERFADE REPRINTS25c. FUm developed. printed and 2 tree enlargement coupons 25c. Tucson Photo Service.Tucson, Arizona. .' ;.
· TWO BEAUTIFUL DOUBLE WEIGHT PROfessional enlargements, 8 guaranteed nevertade prints 25c coin. Century Photo Service,LaCrosse, Wis.
LOOK! COLORED ENLARGEMENT AND •Monex Art prints from every roll only 25c.
��g'n�t. Photo Berylce•.Box 266-7, MInneapolis •.

·

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER. YOUR NEXT KO-
cI: i��, ��Pt�el�,lo�eSn��' IfI�\�,tscr;CI"n�c:tl,�'I,���
ENLARGEMENT Io'REE EIGHT BRILLIANTb�rder print. and your roll developed 25c.Camera Company. Oklahoma City, Okla.
BRILLIANT ENLARGEMENT FREE. 8 FADE

K�';,,"k'fF1�����.�'f,,��'1�4�08tr;�:,0�e.J?lamond
ANY 6 OR 8 EXPOSURE ROLL FINISHED 20c•.Faste.t .ervlce, best prints. Crown PhotoService, Box 74-B, Kansas City. Mo.

R��r·e��.i�����¥6�,Plf;�·T!rPic:"ll!?wa�'f.�2947 Jarvi•• Chicago.
GUARANTEED-20 PRINTS 25c ROLL DE

H.it�gfn"�n,2r&��ts each 25c. Quality Photo.

· FII���mg,�.v�M?��R: ro?tcclu��gotgxJerii';:;:LaCros.e, Wis.. .

..20 REPRINTS 2�c. FILM DEVELOPED, 2.et. prints 2�c. Skrudland. 6970-63, George.:Chicago.

DOGS

PUREBRED' GERMAN SHEPHERD. MALE. S'month� old and perfectly marked. Can furnishpedigree. 'RI5_ht age to start training. Will mnke
al:�ee i�ar:' o�5 �r.,�� y���b�gIi �J�\' ���i!�for him? Acfdre.s N. A. Annex,' care ot Advertl.Ing Dept.• Kansas Farmcr, Topeka. Kansas.
BLACK, ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES..peclal prices this spring. H. W. Chestnut •Chanute, Ran. '

.

NATURAL .HEELER ENGLISH SHEPHERD
puppies. Ed Barnes, Collyer, Kan.

LIVESTOCK REI\IEDIES
ABORTION: LASTING IMMUNITY ONE VAC-clnatlon. Government licensed. Money backguarantee. Free'abortion literature. FarmersSerum <It Supply Company. Department P. Kan-

· sas City. Mo. .

21



IN�UR�J "OUR I'IWP��RT\, WITH THE BI�S'l

all�lrtO���I�Ct{lI{I�,��I::'nl:�'rcf�i\\ll���(� S���IW;,Cr�: ����
Icle� ",1\'0 you 100% uroteetton, 'hIuy we give YOU
further Ilnflll'lUUllllll on your farm or city tnsur
uncev \Vrlto the �"'l\rmers Atnance Iuau ru uuu Co .•
of l\tllPtH'r�on. K'UUIUN. RmWUI'Ce8 over u million
douurs. Tim" Itltlttnt stnce 1888.

n;NI'INU

h:l.':CTI{II'I1'10 ,'I�NCI�S [":EOUCI'; COSTS
S(I"c'_ Bnt tury 01' power- current OPt'('l\lO,I Su

dfl\'� tr11\1. wru c Oue-wf rc l"em�u Co .• li·"U.
Wfult'WUhH', Wis.

t:U1I( ',\'I'WN ,-\I.

a n� uC��I����� l::'{" \'�.��lil':fte U��!:�r:l�';�I::�Hding ha�

G,;T STE" tiY u:- S, -GOV�;RNAH;NT-JOB,
Start. $H��-17b month. Men-women. age 18-

50.. -\ re yuu ell�ible'! Gel our free quost touuutre,
lind out No o\JlI",utilln� wnatevee. wru e (or It
tortu y. tust rucuon servtoe, Dept. 181. St. Louts,
M(I
j\ U"'T"'O--'-M"�-C;C""1'"'-1"""'''-=N"'''I'''C'''SC-,""'D"'I'"m"'S'"'E"'IC-,,-B=O""D'"'�"'"-"""F'"'m'"'N'"'"'D""E=R
rt'l'ltlrln);:. weldtug. electric rerrtcerat ton. Low

eutvs. Stevinson's 200S�L Main, Icunsus City,
1\10.

l'A1't;N'I' A'l"I'llltNt;\'S
----------------

PA'l'�;N'l'S SmCURED. R��ASONAHU; 'l'KKMS.
72· pa�" book and auvtce free. .Ke�lstered

Patent Artoruey. L, F, Kandoll,tl, De�l. 7�U,
Wn�hlnhtun. D. C.

S9.UO .FR�:IGHT PRF:PAIO. LETTERED,
Grave markers, monuments. Cutulo):. Art

Memurta ts. Omaha, Nebr.

�l!II_'l' l'U;Ct:S-Ut;)IS.-\S'l'S

RI'J)INAN'l'S FROM WASH DRESS AND SHIRT
tactortes (or t:urments und Quilts. 25 ya rd

buud lc. $l. postpaid. Union Mills, Centralia. 111.

UUILUINU �UTt:IU.U.

"'ANT TO Uli\,

IYA:'>I1'ED, COMMON WEEDS BY S'l'I!JADY
BU),l'rs. Uetalls ....'ith magazine of opportuni·

tll'::!: lOco Iuternatioual A�ency. KF·3. Clucin
natt.

IUUNt:SS

SPsT�1 A�um��?'��ngB�1i,��lf1i��er,H1�N�!�!
6th, Topeka.

�UL.t: 1I.t:L1' \V.-\NTt:D
------

WANTED: SALESMEN TO SELL FARM TRAC
tor tir••. Write Kans.... Farmer. Box 100,

SPARROW TR.U'S

SPARHOW 'fRAP-GET RID OF THhlSI!l
pests. A.ny boy can make one. Plans lUc.

Sparrowman. 17U,·A West St., Top�ka. Kan.

L':SD-KANSAS

120 ACRES JACKSON COUNTY, NEAR HOL-
ton. E.."Ctra well Improved: 6 room modern

hou.s�. other outbuildmgs good. All wea\ber
road under cOll8trucUon; land all tillable. no

������e�rw����n6�: £�t�. t'�v5e�n03: s��SJci::�h�
1010.
CORN, ALFALFA. BLUEGRASS LAND.
Writ. tor bargain list. Mansfield Land Co"

Ottawa, Kan.

ILt:A.L EST'" '1'1: SEaVlVI'.8

LL"D-�IISC£LLAN£OUS

FARMS THAT PAY IN THE GREAT NORTH-

N��t� ��;-o�� Af[�������l I��tfc!�e'w��r���6�:
Oregon. Ferdie black soil, high produclnK

��g��: Cr���' kf��t'otvi:::nasb��r s�':�ti��.d�1;{�;
tor lists and Zone of Plenty book.. E. C. Leedy.

R!g�'. 602, Great Northern Rallway, St, Paul.

NEW OPPORTUNITY! "'ARM INCOME IS UP_

ln��? ���t':��� �i���o�ttf�h��crS�'rt:��:
kota. Oregon. Ask about extensive Northwest

r':;��;'8:;re��':,IC��e;..C/'r�n�����I'j�' w�I����'il
Northern Pacific Ry,. St. PaUl. Minn.
FOP. SALE-FARMS AND RANCHES IN
Kansas, Oklahoma. Colorado and New Mex

tco. Prices based on actual value. Favorable

l�rm':tilcr;;o y�';,ad:�. �te�it,::f ��Ic���c��fi���
will be malled_ Federal Land Bank. Wichita.
Kan.

Do We Know Our COWS?
Sometimes the biggest difference

between profit and loss on a herd of

breeding cows is knowing the herd.
More of us have failed trying to keep
a herd of cows with which we are not
familiar, or keeping too many so

knowing each cow is impossible. This
may be the cause of poor results from
small farm herds, too, because the
owner hasn't been careful to watch the
cows closely.
Things we need to know when it

comes time to cull the herd are which
cows produced poor calves, which cows

were light milkers, which, if any, were
shy breeders. These are the most im
portant things to cull from the herd,
along with poor type and conforma-
tion, and small size. When the herd is
made up of cows which breed well and
give a good milk flow, attention can be
turned to culling on minor details.
From the start the herdsman has to
know his cows, if he is to do a good job.

It Mal�es a Third More Pasture

t;drar l'urk, Alorrls cuunty, and D. Z. I\lcCurmlck, look over the York reillacement helferN,

CHANGING cattle from one pas
ture to another will increase the
carrying capacity by a third," be

lieves Edgar York, Morris county, and I

he bases his idea on years of practice
of rotation grazing. About 90 Angus
cattle, including 55 cows, are carried
on the York farm this summer on 420
acres of pasture. There are two main
pastures and the grass is good, Mr.
York changes them back and forth as

the grass is grazed down. This some

how Induces the cattle to eat it off
more evenly,
Ponds are used in the York pastures

and water from terraced land is
poured onto the pastures by means of
sod outlets. A system of deferred full
feeding is practiced with the 'York
herd. Steer calves are wintered well,
grazed to a good grass "bloom" about
August 1, and then are full fed for 90
days.

Three Ways to W01'111 Pigs
C. E. AUBtJL

When pigs have round worms, the
slop method, the syringe method or

the capsule method may be used to get
rid of them. The slop method employs
santonin a� the rate of 4 grains and
calomel at the rate of 21h grains to
each 50 pounds live weight of pig.
After the pigs have been kept off feed
24 hours, the drugs are mixed into a
thin slop and given them after they
have been sorted according to Size,
into bunches of not more than 15 or

20. The slop should be stirred as the
pigs drink it, to prevent the drug set
tling out. And care should be taken
that each pig in the bunch gets his
share of the slop. The drugs may be
purchased at any drug store, The san

tonin Is expensive.
The syringe method probably Is the

best. Oil cif chenopodium, 2 c.c. mixed
into 1 ounce of castor oil, is given for
each 50 pounds live weight of pig. The
pigs should go without feed for 24
hours, and then each pig is caught and
by means of a rather long nozzled,
wide-mouthed veterinary syringe, is
given the medicine. The oil is placed
in the throat and the pig is allowed or
forced to swallow it. This drug is much
cheaper than santonin and is very ef
fective. It may be mixed at any drug
store. Some get good results by mixing
this oil, in the dosage given above, with
slop.
The capsule method is good if each

capsule contains the correct dosage,
Capsules are of many kinds; nearly
every drug company manufactures
one according to its own formula.
When using the drug that Is recom

mended in the slop and syringe meth
ods, the dosage should remain the

same. This Is Important, otherwise a

pig may not get enough drug to elim
inate the worms and the treatment is
wasted. Capsules arc administered by
giving one to each pig by means of a
so-called "pill gun," Therc is some

danger in the use of this gun with In
experienced hands, by sticking it too
far Into the throat, and also in getting
the capsule stuck in the throat.
Pills may be purchased -from drug

houses handling veterinary supplies,
or thru the local drug store. Syringe
and pilling guns must be obtained thru
drug stores, veterinarians, and stock
man supply stores.

Salt May Kill Pigs, Too
Bheep need salt regularly, not just

once In a while. Ever hear of sheep
dying from salt poisoning? This usu

ally happens when salt is placed be
fore the sheep at odd times. Sheep
dying from this cause show symptoms
of poisoning, � they have severely in
flamed stomachs and intestines and
usually scour. This condition causes'
them to drink too much water which
often completes the job and brings on

death.
Salt poisoning also may come from

salting on the ground where It b�comes
mixedwith dirt or gravel, and the sheep
eat too much of this mixture. To get
away from these losses, sheep can be
salted in a covered salt box'from which
saIt will be available at all times. Re
duced waste from rain and spilling will
cut the salt bill down considerably,
Loose salt is best for sheep.
Nearly the same facts about salting

apply to hogs as to sheep. Hogs often
are killed by eating too much salt
when they have not had it before them,

Best Gains on Creep
Calves fed - on a creep gained 35

pounds a head more than calves not
fed in the creep during the summer in
tests at Oklahoma Experiment Sta
tion. The creep-fed calves gained 1.6
pounds a day, contrasted to 1,3. pounds
for the others. The experiment was

carried further by putting the calves
in the feedlot t'.t weaning time. The
creep-fed cattle finished out much

quicker_
.

Kansas Crop Reports
(Continued from Page 2)

several years. Much row crops will be
planted. Gardens coming on fine, Chlcl<lms
not very plentiful. Wheat which didn't blow
out or die. looks good, The new soli con
servation plan Is being signed up now.
Mrs. G, E. Johnson.

Harper-A 2 to 3-lnch rain fell the last 10
days. was of great benefit to wheat crop,
especially the poorer wheat, Oats will make
about he.!f a crop. fields full of smut ami

Take a trud. load 01 po.t., a Ie" 1'0111 01 lIeUla .. "Ire, aad lome tooll aad yoa looa eaa

leaee o. pleaty 01 des_ ..roa_d aad ..ood leed lor a Ie" 10"1 aad pl"I, lIere are two boy.
makl_ .. I,,_ee 0_ Be_ Hook'. laJml, SUver Lake,

the dry weather main fnctors In Ipw Y,lelds,
Flrilt crop of alfalfa being cut which Will
make perhnps half n ton an ucrc. Poultry
rtotng well but few brollors golnl( to market
Turl(eys doing extra well,-MI's. W. A'
Luebke. ,

'

,l"lrerHon-Oats hendlng very elose 10
gl'OIlII(I. Much eorn hnd to be rOlllllllt,,"
some still plnntlng. FII'Rt "uttlng of 1l1l:1l11'1�
going Into the barn, Stili plenty of 1'11111,
Pnst.ures axt ru good, Best crop PI'l)SIIC<:l"
In muny yeurs. Suckling pigs $3,50 a head III
community Bille, Ellrly' Iamba going to mur-,
ket nottlng us ubout $9,1\0 11 hllndredwelg-hl
McLouth to Oskaloosa road being puvetl,"':
J, B, Schenck.

,l"hnN"n - Wellther condltlons vh'llllllly
porfect during Muy. Moisture came gonUi,
but In ""tHclont nmounts and <:1'011H Iuu j,
well, Smull grain has Improved remark.
ubly. but Home being listed to sorghnlll
crops und there Is a report of smut III ,,"I,.
Corn a good stand and growing 1'II111cJly
very little replanttng done. Potatoes Pl'l"j,:
Ise lin unusuutly good yield, Insects hll"
mUIlY smull grusahoppers seen but 110 III":
tertal dumuge reported so fur, Pustures hnf ,

tel' thun tor 2 years 01' more. Frutts of all
kinds bid lall' to be source. Wheut, Mil,,:
corn, 64c; butterfat, 28c; hens, 12c to 15c,
Mrs. Bertha Bell Whitelaw.

J.CI.venworth-Plonty of moisture, ""O,,�
growing nicely. Some eurly corn blldly I"
need ot culuvutton. Hawks und crows Clil'I'Y
Ing off chloks. Much apprecluted to hai,"
good pasture for stock. und fresh vegetlll>le"
for the fumlly, Some potato bugs shOwl,,!;
up. The severe winter did not kill the bug'"
but we have mall'l beautiful und hell)I';,i
blrds.-Mrs, Ray ongucre,

Lincoln-Consensus of opinion has It lhal
about 10 per cent of the wheat In the county
blew out In e'lI'ly spring but other 90 IICI'
cent shows prospect of a pretty good CI'UI"
May was a pretty fuvoruble month. pre
cipitation above normal. Stands of corn sal
Isfactory us a rule. Some grain sorghlu,,"
planted, but the bulk of crop remains III
be plunted. All row crops weedy where lhey
have not been well tilled, Alfalfa crop not
so good. Potatoes slow, gardens excellent,
Pusture best In 3 years, Oats crop lIothhl!;
to brug ubcut.s=R, W. Greene.

l\larlun-Plenty of moisture giving thi,
county tine growing weather. Row CI'OI>"
doing well, Much smut Is reported In outs,
especially the Kanota variety. Wheat Iouk
Ing good.-Mrs. Floyd Taylor,
l\larshall-Corn Is all planted, but mally

farmers replanting. seed corn wus not so
good, Lots of spring fries being markeled,
Several stallions being sold and leaving Oil"

county. they are like good horses. hi de-.
mand. One mule colt sold for $125 to be de·
livered at weaning time to Bethany, Mo,
First crops of alfalfa being cut. We had u

fine ralt1 recentlr. Some rye fields headed
out. Harvest wll be earlier than usual this
year, Several farmers letting alfalfa CI'OII
out on shares, one-half In the stack. jusl
can't get help to put It up, Pigs 'and call'es
selling sky high at our Marysville com

munity sales, Cream... 26c; eggs, 16c; corn,
60c; wheat, 82c.-J. JJ. Stosz.

Nes8-Havlng plenty of rain at present. a

little bad on spring row crops. Pastures do-
,
Ing very well. Stock gaining. Wheat crop
has made a wonderful change In the last
2 weeks, most of It Is In head and bioolll.
Creeks and draws all have plenty of waler
now. �eavy rains bad on gardens, Cream,
22c; eggs, 17c.-James McHIII.

Norton-This county blessed with more
moisture, crops of all kinds doing their
best. Gardens good. Pastures fine. Hogs
scarce and high. A good crop will help this
part of the country more than anything else.
Let It rain. good times will come. Wheat,

���lg�r8ie���; butterfat, 22c; eggs; 16c,-

Bawllns-Some nice growing showers,
Bodn will be putting In cane and Sudan for
feed and seed, Early wheat commencing 10

head. Is 18 to 24 Inches high. Lots of shorter
wheat. and a lot,of thin wheat In the sur
rounding country. and much that will get
weedy before' It 'Is harvested. We have a lot
of moisture In the ground that. has been
worked but not much In the rank wheat. No.
farm sales, sale rings take most of the
stllff,-J. A. Kelley. '.

Beno-Showers nearly every day. ground·
Is quite wet, All crops growing well. �'eed
and. sorghums nearly all up and maldng
good stands, Most oats fields full of sntut, •

seed. should have been treated. some 50 per
, cent Infected. Pastures doing' fine and catlle
making good gains, Wheat harvest about
30 days off. Not much rain needed for wlteal,
-J. C. Seyb.
Bush-Recent good rains have grenllY

Improved the prospects for all crops excellt
oats and barley. These got a very poor,
late start on account of dry weather and
blowing soli; consequently. they are ve�Y

. thin and weedy. Winter wheat Is.mostly !"
,

head now and looking good. Corn and grn}!"sorghums being planted and some of Id,eearlier fields coming up to good stan .s.
Pastures growing well but are very tdhH'because of the last 3 years being so I Y

that grass dried, Livestock doing well,
Wm, Crotlnger,
Sumner-We had a general rain over

large area which Is most wonderful to pas' •

tures. gardens and field' crops. Oats strlci(Cy"with smut or some kind of black rust, Mil"
fields total loss. First cutting nlfalfa VCli�short except In bottoms. there the crop ,

much lighter than usual and several t1aY� I
lale. Some wheat and many oats fields It"" I

been pastured off, Early corn looking gou", I

Several farms sold this' spring. LotH � I·chicks, Eggs, 16c; cream, 24c.-Mrs. J, '

Bryan.
.

Trego-Rains over county varying (rolt
1J.,-inch--to 2 Inches. badly needed tor wh�a i .

pastures !lnd spring work. Small acre"l�c °'1
corn planted, Barley and oats look I tc'd I
light crop. Wheat heading nicely. thIIHII�ISout Borne. thO. Pastures fine, Bome th 11 ,r
result of 1935 dust storms, Everyollel bll�:_ I

listing,. Farmers, undecided. as to SOlt d�II-'servation sign-up, Information too t 6',1'·nlte. GardQns fll)e, New spuds hlgW" III's: jpeck; eggs, 15c; cream, 23c.-IDUn M.
�� .

'

Wn.oa-Oats ahort and thin, hendi::�)1nicely_ Wheat 100k8 good, Coni grOW I�
nicely. Plentyof rain, Gardens gOod'a�O J

of young chlckcn••-Mrll. A. Ill. llurge .
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III Illls I..ue of Kanft"" Farmer Martin Claus-
1.1'11, Hussell, Kan., II atarUnc ht. advertllemeot
.�"III ,wd Is ollerlng reglolered Chesler While
hlll.;!'I, weanling pig., a lew bred Iowa and gilt.
nlHi Ihl'ce youne boara 'or serviceable agel. Mr.
CIIlIl��cn 18 & regular advertiser In Kanaas
�'''I'mcr when h. hno slock for sal. and h. will
be glad lo hear from 1"U It you are Int.relled
In I'egl.lere.d Cht.llter Whit. hogs.

A vl.ll to the W. R. HuotoD breeding plant at
Americus. Kan .• reveall the fact th.t mucb
p,,,gl'eH' haa baen made In producing Duroc.
Iince our lut vttolt seve.. l years ago. Nine berd'
bon!" are now In 8ervlco In the berd and at
least half of them were bred right on the farm.
The home bred boara are rather more of the low
.. t, wide headed .ort tban tboae bred ellewhere.
Sevellty-live boara ...�nt out to customero from
the farm last. :rear; 1711 .prlng pigs are now be
Ing .t"rted on thelr w.y toward breeding anl
m:d.. Forty OOWI aDd gUts bave been bred for
fall farrow. Mr. Huston II a .tudent of pedigree
and type and gives .wlne ,lireedlng hll entire
attention. A catalotr can be bad by. addre..IDg

l' ,�.

vern V. Albredlt:'lmlth Center, Xan .• breeder
IIlId well kDown .xhlbltor of Duroc.. reporto
l,� "llI'lng pI,i for 1038.

c. �'. Waldo. D.wltt. N.br., r.port. 1211 Duroc
'1,!'Ilig pig •• Th.y are la"ely by hi. breedl ...i.tlllf,· Nebr••ka Wonder and 10m. by an Orion
1;I ... rry King boar.

If you need a Cholc;;;;i'.tered RamPlhlre lut
f'tli nonr write at once .or CO to the QuilleylilllllJlHhlre rnrme, WllIlamotOwn. Xan. The farm
;, ,tI.out 10 mllel weot ot Lawrence on Hllh
wuy ,10.

--

V. J. Headlng_, Route 1, Hutchln.on. Xan., II
nd\'cl'lIli1ng lome choice rellatered and Im
JIlIIIIIlCd Berkahlre tall bOR.re that are now ready
(01' :;cl'vlce. They are good and he I" making a.
\'I:I'Y attractivo price, $2:\ each. Write him tor
1,"tilCr Information about the.. rell.tered Berk
tllllrc lJollrB.

�rll\lrdaYI .Tune I, at hi. fann near Emmett,
r"ltllwulomle county. nnd 12 mllell north of at.
Mal')'tI, Kan" Mora Gideon, well known tor a
IIIIII� time 8ft a breeder at regl.tered Hereford.
Rilil 1'I!"dHtered Perchcron8, wllllell 38 regilitered
HerefUl'dS a�d 18 registered Percherons, brood
Illll"'::', colto, ete. Th.t 18 S.lurday ot thl. week.
I..:I/I)d ruads aU the way.

.
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Early·MI1'dl QIIs ... "'ra
Registered and Immuned with double treal-Dlent.
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Reg. Belgl_ StallionsSorrels, chemut.. and otnnrberry roans InKOO<l breeding condition ready for Jmmedlat."",I"e; largest selection at IOWHt prices.
In&ll�eMi"J:'l���iTON, IOWA

SPOT'I'ED POlAND CIIINA8
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• BERT POWELL, WC'UONDa'II Our year round: Salesman.) Ask any 'breeder Jvor sold for. Wt1te or WI...·_. llee...Jo1. Kaa.
�UKE WILSON AucTIONEER _Available tor p�l'eI! I� 'IIJld f... satea.

_TON. KAN8&8 .
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THE 'CAPPER FOBICIJATION� FOR CIIPPIlO; cHILDREN'I, -

.• Founded In 1920 by Arthur Capper

.'(,

"1..llDOII
worthy and etroctho' phlhnthropy.,

]
,. 11'011< limited �y DO boacI&r7._ am

K
J :dlacr1mlnatinc 111. f... of'DO raee or uMd•.I'

..
' .. No .011'110.... no lal.rIeI; IUPPOrtecl by

.. III!.' puroiy .0lunul7 COIIlrlbUUonl. Addrl.. :
WlPPER FOUNDATION FOR CltIPPlID' CHILD�20-A Capper Buildl... lepeka, IC_·· .
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Valuable
-Booldets Free
Many ot .our advertisers· have· prer�rPd valuable Illustrated oatalop aDdIlcatlonal booklets at colllliderable�Xllense which are available to ourb�'tders without challge. We are listing

tis
ow the booJIlete furnished tJ,- tdver-ers In this' Issue at IC.iInsas F.armer�nd to obtain any ot these till' In the'�1��'"'ttlser'8' coupon and mall�.or ,,"Iteec to the advertiser. A.F.6-6-S1

he" r.u�rlca..... AohkIe (_ I)
i.�,�·IOI' on8_Mk". and�(_ tI.d.r on Gala Bla. (pace I):�!h'''r T......hen.&Dd !Ie_..... ( ...... 11\""<Uon8'_ .114 _rlPra&on(_ IS)(�11 IIUNlng� (_ If): .."nlPI.t.. lnf......tIoD en Irr........,.. (pap 14)
N'''hn,an Binder Bact.. CataloC (_ 1.)
i,"'v 1938 Fann 1!lqul_' (Jatalq (_ III)
I'
ny Glider .... Bud< RaIle Feiller ('Pace 111)
":;:;::r ani>d' EuollllCo CUtter Catalog
II

.
e u) ,

1
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Cooper 8r..... Peabody. Jean., ·broeeUrI and
ablbltera of. rolillered lpotted Poland ("'hfna
hoi.. are Itartlng their advertisement In Ihl.
I..... of Kans.. Jrarmer. Cooper Brol. are
amoDg lh. better knowll IUcc... tul breeden of
roclltared Spotted Poland ChlDu lend are of
fel1ng for •• Ie e.rly ....rch boan and gilU.
rael.tored and double Immun•• cb.mplon blood
llnel. and here II your chece to C.t Itarted In
the purebred buolnu. v.ry fluonably. Writ.
tbam tor prices.
Mr. J. H. Olotfclt.r bao been breeding rocll

e�" Hamp.hlre _hog. on hi. 'o.rm. two mile.
IOUthea.t of Emporl. for nearly :to ye.r.. H.
k"p. a limited herd for !llze but trle. to make
It all up In quailly. He feedl carefully and hi.
breedlnc Ilock rarely fall. lo do "ell In new
hands_ He haa a nice lot of IPrtnc pig. and
lome extra ""olc. gilt. which are now baing bred
for the fall trade to hll outotandlllll good youngboar recently purchaaed from Ed .Rennick. one of
Nebralk.'s leading breeden.

C. B. Palmer, Aulne, Marlon county, Kania",hit. one ot the best lot. of registered Che.ter
White pip he bas evet ral.ed. He hao them
from IIx to olllht weeki old and will Ihlp them
any time now .t a very attractive price ....hll.
they laot. They were .Ired by the Buehler bour,
a son of the noted _tate fair champion Alfal' ..
Bob. The" are oul of OOWI related to Whit.
Cloud. Firat prize seRior boar pig at both I(an-
aI fair. laot :rear. Mr. Palmer II geltlng ready
a m.ke the talra again tblo ..a.on.

W. A. (8111) Gladfelter at Emporia hu 20
yearllng regilltered DUroc .OWI hred Cor tjep·tember farrow that he bao decided to .ell_ Theywill be priced and .old very nouonable and will
go. out to buye.. who come or write flr't. They
.ro good Individual•. Sired by the former herd
boar Pilot King and bred to Proud Streamline,
a son of Ihe World Champion boar Streamline.
JIIlr. Oladtelter will also sell .electlonl from hi.
•prlng pig crop numbering nearly 100. ThOlle are
by the Streamline boor and The Kansan. a very
hlgh-clal. Superba bred boar .from the Weldon
Miller berd at Norcatur. Jean.

In a nice letter lUll received from Chao. Sluok
man, Duroe breeder at KiTWln, Ka!l., llr.
Stuckman .ay.: "1 have a nice lot ot spring:pigs. There are 15 0' the _rl In thll _print:
crop that aN going to challeng. the world thl•
fall If 'they come along ao they Ihould. Thc bred
gilt I purcllaoed from Orchard H.ome lut wlD
ter Ilred by Btreamllne and bred to their new
boar. Wavemaeter. Ia railing elpl pig.. .Ix
gut. and two boan. AI.o bought a nice gilt fromBwoi!ord It Colvert. Rlcl)mond. �o. Whe.t I.
pretty good and some of It very good. The
farmerl are plantlnK a large acreage of corn
a.od the lirst crop of aifalfa Is very heavy. I will
be lOOking tor you out thl. summer!'

No Duroc tour will be complete In Eastern
Xan.oao until tbe. John W. Petford berd has been
vilited. Mr. PeUord lives near satrordvlUe In
Lyon COWlty. He 10 developing what 11'111 probably
become .one of lbe beat IDdlvldual boars of the
breed to be found In the entire state. He coli.
him Ideal Balancer. He was sired by Perfect

. Balancer and hi. dam produced the blgbeot lell
Ing Duroc litter In tbe Com Belt laet year. ·rIll.
pig II good enough for the big sbows. About 60
spring pip are being developed on the farm;
ttve IItten are out of BOWl lired by 'the World's
Champion Streamline and sired by eeveral noted
bo...... among them Wavemaeter. Red Ace, and
Gold Wave. Mr. PeUord Is.a good caretaker and
has an eye on wslfo!""lty.
Cko. Gammell. Council Grove. Kan .• breeder

of big medium type registered poland China
bogl. hae about 75 good sprtng pigs. They were
b:r BIX dUferent boara. ·Tho.. by hi. boar Path
way. are amODl( the mOlt wslform ot the lot .

A couple of litter. out of lOWS bought from
prominent Iowa and NebT8.Ska breeders guar
....tee new blood tor old cuotomers. A litter mate
to ''Patbway wal "ec,"l1d In class lit the national
abow laot year and another boar from the lit
ter was first and Junior Champion at the Ne·
braaka otata flllr ID 1935. The Gammell Poland.
bave been bred for many years and the careful
selection of berd aires aDd rejection of olr typefemales hal given tbe herd unusual uniformity,xr. Gammell will hold hi. annual fall sale ·on
Oclober 5.

While the genel'al average: $83 on 61 head of
Hereford•• sold In lbe Gordon It Hamilton and
J. 8. Henderson '8&Ie. May 21, does not look 00
bad, It ...... called a not very good sale. con
.Iderlng the really hlp quality of the offering.'l'bere WU'I 'four ..en_ took .a very large partof the offering. 'Dloe. Doran. Topeka. took e(gbtof tba top, 'Of the offering IUld J. H. Keith. Cof
feyvlle. Kan.. took 11 of choke catUe .nd
lL �. .BI:eDDen, CbUllcothe. .0.. bought 20
helfero. Thos. Doran topped 'the ..... when ,be
paid $127..'1O·e_ for a couple,of bred belfers
and be alao bought another bred belfer for

t112.1IO. Wben 14 buill of the 20 catal"lled were
.lOld It wall .vldomt lhat' the I>ull 1Il&""et waa
.uppll.*! and no"more -"... on....d. 'The bull.A.dv.nc. Stanway ll1th, oold to a MI••ouri
.......der for ,222. Other bull buyel'll were 'M1lx
W.ley. I!iaDcroft. IWD.; Wm. Lynn. Wetmore,)Can.; JOI Bornhorot. MarYlvllle. lean. The..
,,�re OIveral buy.r. t...... Nebraoka pre.ent,
Dr. ft, 1. BrenDen Chillicothe. Mo., wa. a

boa"y buy.r ot relll.tered Herelord. In the
Gordon-Hamilton salo at Horton. Xu .• Way 21.
Old timers will romembar John Brennen, E.bon,KaD •• a large land ownor In Jewell county and a
weU Iulown IIveotook and fa.... aucUoneer who
eoDduetad practlcall:r .11 ot the purebred and
larg. farm oale. of North Central and Northwe.t
Kala ... 211 years I.",. About that long ago he
IOld bl. over 1.000 acre. of land In Jewell county

:0::;'"...���..b:n.�dre:�s�c'kr��n�a�::.��r��u"DDer IpI1DCa. Raymond In a suec ••• rut eye,
ear and DOli 8peelall.t at Chillicothe. Mo., and
own. a Dice f.rm near that place and a fine
h.rd of ",1I1.tered Hereto"ll. He bought 20 topbet fer. ID the Gordon,Hamlllon lale at Horton.

Public Sole« 0/ Liuestock
)llIklnc IShorthorn CaWe

Jun. a-If. .c. McK.. lvle, Lincoln, Nebr.
I·oland Uhlna -Ito."

Oct. 21-<::. R_ Row.. , Scranton, Kan.

.Ie,."" CaUIe
Jun. 4-<::. P_ Quinlan, Tul.a, Okla. Bale at

Jenko, Okla. ft, T. Lee. Iowa City, Iowa,aal. manager.
: H....tord Callie

Jun. 8-Mora E. GIdeon. Emmett. Kan.
Oct. _000. Oammell. Council Orove. Kan.

Pereherea Ho.....
June 8-Mora E. Gideon, Emmett Kan.

PelMd Cblna II....
0<1. _Oeo. Oammell. Council Grove, Kan.

St� May Beat Cows
Whether a farmer should keep a

berd of beef cows, depends to a large
extent on the type ol land and the
amount of'w8.lte or rough leed which
he baa each year. If there are large
�1d8 of corn 8talks which can be PlUl
tured, and considerable low quality
hay, alongwith ample summer pasture,
a beef herd will clean up these leeds to
advantage. But if there Is little low
quality roug�e or 8UIDIner pastureis limited, and mOllt of the field refuse
is harveated, 8.1 In making silage out
ol sorghum, maKing alfalfa hay, or
harvesting cloveI'll lor seed, a practiceof buying feediDg cattle each year may
be more profitable. The beef cow ·needs
range 8.1 many months out of the year
as posaible, both lor her good and in
order to show profit. Steers can stand
lot-feeding and graze on concentrated
pasture because every gain means
more prOfit. Even with a steer feeding
system, however, -a small herd of top
quality cows can show a nice profit
from any waate feeds. -

No Chances With Cholera
Hogs are getting too valuable again

to take a chance by not vaccinating_
A man can do the work himself for
a cost ol 10 or 12 cents a pig. Your
veterinarian will treat little pigs for
around 20 cents. It is protection one
can't very well afford to be without
when Uly good shoat is worth $5. The
best time to vaccinate is about 3 weeks
before weaning_ It will coat less then.
Vaccinating before weaning is even
more important than castration. Pigs
sucking immune BOWS are safe until
they are weaned.

------------------

(I rm always boosting for Kansas
Farmer.-Mrs. Harry Williams, Ful
ton, Kan.

Last Call for Nominations

MASTER FARllER NOMINATION BLANK

I wish to nominate ...•••..•.... _ .. ,
, . , , , _ , _ , . , _ . '

(Name of candidate)
...... , . - ,'

(Addre� '�i ��did��ej -\

(Nam� and addreas of person maJdng nomination)
'All nominations must be mailed to Kansas Farmer, Topeka, by June 15.

NINETY nomiDations f� the 1936
Master Farmer award have been
received by Kansas Flarmer to

date. Theae are from 52 OOlDlties, and
the men nominated will preaent a real
Cl"OBII section of Kansas farm lifi!.
There still are many good men who
haven't been nominated. Wi! are hold
ing nominatioIuJ open until June 10: If

you know a fanll family you think will
r&IIk in the first five to be considered
thiS year, kindly nominate the farmer
on this blaDk..
Only men living on Kansas farms

are eli&ible. This includes tenants,
farm owners and men who manage
farms for others. Your candidate will
receive a letter promptly.

I"ou.lm IIE.EII'O.D CATTLE

'Now Otlmng Chol�e Bolls
Rudy For Senlce

.'�'\".MamUla. "'.rthltMft, Mia.
.,., ... '.11_'- bloodlt...._ Wnw
your wanllt or &e4I tb.l berd at.
your convenrenee.

OOEa:'l1ANDT BlUIH. .�
Auror. Kanl••

(CI'lud county) Worthmore

lum I·OJ.!.t:1I C"TTI.E

FineYearUngRed PolledBoll
"OR SA.LE.

c, E. f'1If1·rER. K. 8, Y.LDOJlA.DO. ILlS.

8UOR'rHIIR:II VA'M'LE
-- ...--,......�-�-�----�---.........,.,.........

SIX REG. BULLS
nfl',h Ifill Iill_ns. 13 ta IS ••att., tid, AIIIJ tfJInc lIie.

u.l�tt,.�r�iiN·T..:8.:Nl. "k�L�I��. KAN.
1"01.1.1':11 8UOR'CHURN (;ATTI.t:

�"I.KING HHO.TUOaN VATTI.t:

RelDDh Farms Shorthorns
HORNI':U : I·OI.LEUorr.. rlJll • l(f'an.J lot 0' )'ounr bull. aft!! (f!W (�rn,J"(rorll '!ur ''',t: beord t)( hut type mUklDa: )ihfWI bf,ru I..Keltdl:d hy h:md mllklnK (TOrn old eltablLlIi.w bwlliuJillrl)' III 'if) ,'1)\4'1 hend ,nUked tbra ,ear round. Jft'l'Il.nahlhll .... ' lJy lilt; hu� \\'ur-:n Hunter. Wrl� 'ir rlrJt_DWIGH'l' "I.I:!:XANIJY.R or IIVNTER HROlS .•OeBe1W:IJ, KaD""

!d���.�..1 ���u�':.�b.���h&l:k or htlD. 'Jul qf duttJ retained 1.11 Qur bt'rd tJ�UlAcr their .bIUr)' l.Q rDK. UJIJ017 far Ill. Ahoo • rt'Wh'm_ltI 'or ul�.
C. B. CAI.r.o\W_O\I'. FAIKBUKl', NEBR.

BOLSTEVi CATTLE

Dressle...s Reeord BuUs'·roat ann with reeord.t up I.e 1�'1.' lbl. 'It.. w. hu.�';; �)�:.�!\. prodH��.b1J1R�=Hl�iio�'�i;!,�

Pure�red Jersey Rulli
Sired by 8_k,.·. Pare Gold D8I<e (!l5MU):33:,e 7��h;:':'"':7't..L"D'a%����� a�!on test and have average ot ovec 50 lb.. f.&.tmonthly. Milked f to 12 monthl.

C.E.I"ALJtIEa
b.....

Reg. Boll Calf For SaleGrand600 of BriUlanl, SI. )laa"eo La<! and out
�O\ d�,? ���a� f",="cos. LtlS.

DVBOC BOGS
1110 mGB CUSS SOWS A.N'D GJLTi"�arM It .... 10 81, M ...� Mars_ };'" eqIWbd Iv AIIIC'l"lca. 30 yearl I brt-eder of beilT7 borJfId. dW!'tt-r It-,uttd.."'1 feedini' mtdlum tTPf DurGel. T..� .U aIM.C.nalog, PhnlOJ SblDPt'd 00 appr'OT'IL I.r:n!llUf'lUt!d..p.t:djcrted. COme or 'lfTJte me.

W. IL H... IoD. AJm.rieu, Ilaa.

CllES'I'EIl WIIfrE BOGS

Reg. Boars aad GUts
AI:��erv�a.b�e�red 10... a.Dd gillL

MAIlTI.N' �{-SSEN. BUS5ELL, �o\�.
PIGS lie TO Illi EACH6 t.o S wt'lf'ts old.' s-h"rod by • 'OIl! f!6 u,e rUlle fur(�b'Q-p}r·D. Alfaif. 8011.. Go..'ti! iodi11.dud£. :Stm� trtll!1,t;J'"bred. Tbe� Plit:eS ((it Q'J.1<:k ule..

C. 8. Pa._. _......... C_ Ce.), Ii..ut.
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Steip Farming Looks Good
ROGER REGNIER

Planting, narrow strips of row or

drilled crops across badly blown wheat

fields. summer fallowing the rest of
the field and seeding the summer fal
lowed strips to wheat this fall, seems
to be a better practice than letting.
those fields grow up to weeds as some

advocate doing to correct the condi
tions that cause blowing, Strip-farm
ing now is one of the practices ap
proved as "soil conserving" under the
new program. Some wind erosion con

trol funds may be available for help
ing with demonstrations.

More Flax Is Needed
Under the new soil conservation

plan farmers will be paid a bounty of
20 cents a bushel for each bushel of
flax grown, provided 1 acre of a soil
conserving crop is grown for each 5
acres of flax. These payments will be
made for a total acreage needed to

produce about 19 million bushels ()f
flax which is the normal United States
production. There will be no effort to
reduce flax acreage. Instead an in
crease is expected because of the in
centive offered flax growers. This will
tend to reduce other crops which are

not on an import basis.

Didn't Replant Corn
Contour rows saved every grain of

corn in the fields "of W. A. Huling,
Franklin county farmer. this spring.
About 1 V2 inches of rain fell in 30
minutes on this farm on May 1. Mr.

Huling said that last year when his
corn rows ran down the slope a simi
lar rain caused him to replant nearly
all the crop. Replanting made the crop
so late it was poor soft corn. On 40
rows not replanted in 1935, the stand
was so thin only 5 bushels to the acre

were husked.
Terraces have been constructed on

21 acres planted to corn on Mr. Hu

ling's farm and the ridges serve RB

guide lines for the rows. "Contour

farming causes some point rows." Mr.
Huling explained, "but it also makes
some rows longer, and the point rows
can be eliminated by sown crops. I
plant pumpkins, watermelons, and cu

cumbers to eliminate point rows on

the smaller plots." Permanent seed

ings of alfalfa, clover, and grasses are

good for such places as they don't need
to be tilled and bring in an income.

Fallow Ahead of Sorghum
Summer fallow is a worthwhile prep

aration for sorghum. Ralph Miller,
Kearny county, planted summer-fal
low land to "Sorghum last spring and
harvested enough feed to winter 130
head of cattle. The yield was 1% tons
an acre in a section where crops on

most fields virtually failed. It looks as

if examples of this kind will be strong
incentive for farmers to faHow their
land this summer and collect in bigger
crops next year.

Shatter-Proof Wheat
Farmers at crops field days, held

at Kansas State College on May 19,
20 and 21, expressed considerable in-

I terest in the combine qualities of dif
ferent varieties of wheat. They want
wheats which will not shatter when

rtpe and will stand erect under ordi

nary weather conditions. They were

told that Tenmarq, Cheyenne and

Clarkan, three new wheats, are stiff
strawed and adaptable to combining.
A cross between Kanred and Hard
Federation, a spring wheat, has pro
duced a very stiff straw but no an

nouncements about the variety for
common use have been released. Kaw
vale is recommended only when the

crop is bound, because of shattering.
H. H. Laude, in charge of wheat ex

periments, said the wide use of com
bines in Kansas has made it necessary
for plant breeders to keep this point
in mind when breeding varieties for

any part of the state.
Freedom from shattering is more

Important than stiff straw to many
farmers. Wheat should stand up fairly
well for combining, but modern com

bines can do a better job of picking up
lodged grain than even binders are

able to do. With rubber-tired wheels
and light weight, the latest types of
eombtnes can' go out in field" which
really are in bad condition 'and hal'
vest grain, ready for market,

SIZEUP'lllTHREE'I
AGAIN. DAY!

SEE THE EXTRA VALU'E P�YMOUTH GIVES

PRICED WITH THE LOWEST! Owners Report 18 to, 24miles
per gallon ... it'sAmerica's most

economicalfull-size car!

DON'T BUY BLINDFOLDED. Not this year! Tod!tY "All
Three" low-priced cars are priced about alike. But

only Plymouth gives you both Safety-Steel body and

Hydraulic brakes ... for safety!
And only Plymouth gives you all these economy fea

tures ...a simple, 6-cylinder"L-head" engine ..•powerful,
bighestcompression (6.7-1 ratio) using regular gas ... full
length water jackets ••• directional water circulation ..•
calibrated ignition.Owners report 18 to 24milespergallon
of gas and lowest oil consumption.
DrivethisnewPlymouth ... forcomfort ...ease ofhand

ling. Ask yourChrysler, Dodge orDe Soto dealer.
PLYMOUTH DIVISION OF CHRYSLER CORP.

TUNE IN ED WYNN, GRAHAM McNAMEE AND ALL·STAR
CAST, TUESDAY NIGHTS, N. B. C. RED NETWORK

_-113·'NCH__
WHUL.ASI

___ l09·'NCH__
WHUL.ASI

__112·'NCH__
WHUL.ASI

• List price at main factory

PLYMOUTH

ssiO
ROOMIEST and moat com
fortableof"AUThree."The
only one with SafetY-Steel
bodyandHydrauUc brakea.


